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It was no regard io the conventionalities of life that i early
i
twilight, with the
loved my husband open for him—the plain box In whloh the coffin you ? together we oan watch beside his couch, and
brought me here, but. my heart impelled me to oome 1 Iih bis life, land thus bear-Mtn'quietly to his long was secured, the lowering of that box down, down smooth bis passage to the grave.”
and say, I sympathize wlfh you, for I know your ' home.
I
?.
;. .->< . ■
away from sunlight and air. Now they were all
“No; Frank, he must be my first care; another
mnst not step between ua AlreadjtAe will receive
' ''
• ■■■■'"
>'
Ab I sat musing; and intay heart shrinking from before me, and my heart failed me. I trembled vl*
Written for tbo Banner of Light, r
- -: . sorrow"; :
“ You, sir?”! said, toy tears makinginy utterance j ।the ead’rites of the morrOir;brolher Maurice entered. olently.
, . '
attentions from none but me. I owe everything to
hardly audible—" But the death of an infant, (I His step was light as a woman's, and I did not see
** Be calm, Mary;” said JJanrioe gently, as he felt him.. Have I not been bis darling for many years?
knew he had lost one young child,) great as is the ; him .'till be stood at' the head/of the blessed sleeper, me tremble, ** it will soon be over.”
Has he not been father and mother both, since she
loss, is not like my sorrow.”
And for a moment gated silently npon him.,
who bore that blessed relation passed to her home
But just then, while the coffin was being placed in
'BY A. H.1 PORTER.
! “No, not like yonr loss; when I laid my little one
".That isa noble bead,’’said he,'“ and the face Js the box, the'soil near the grave fell in, partly filing above ? Now that brother Philip, his pride and Joy,
in ths grave, my heart yearned ovef it, but the feel-. very like that ofohr mother. <8he bad the same Jong, lit. The grave-digger was troubled, and said:
has Joined our saipted’one, and be is left a sad old
1 .
' CHAPTER-IX.!Ing was disappointed hope—the shadow thrown bn a ।eye-lashes, and Abundant, da^k hair.”
“ I am'sorry, gentlemen, but It often happens in
man, with vision darkened, shall I, his daughter,
- Bruised, tfeary, despairing, I pressed my child to ।bright foreground; but, when after a long friend
I buret into tears. ';i
this kind of earth. It 5ml take ten minutes, at desert him, and leave him to the care of menials?
Wry bosom, and longed for death to take us, too, into j
ship, begun in childhood and consummated in mar
: “ Mary,” said our brother,
me aid you in thia least, to shovel this out”
God forbid! Oh, Frank, call it not sacrifice, if all
- ■ .
thatgreat future for which 1 had no fear now. He had ,
riage with one whose very life was interwoven With ' time of trial. I will take all care from youkonly ex
I heard those words, though spoken in a low my heart bolds dejr is offered upon this altar! I
opened its massive doors—I had caught one glimpse mine, I oan’t tell you the fullness of my joy. Earth press your wishes.";'.'
voide, as distinctly as if he bad been close at my know that he would bid me be yonr wife, for he to
~
i^-had seen 'its great glory reflected on the face of was so bright that I forgot the grave. I did not
I told him freely my drefld bf.the morrow..
side, and oh! they grated on my earl It seemed as unselfish still, but right and duty forbid, and I obey.
. fay beloved as he passed in, and then, alas 1 the por- ,dream that tbe angel with the sable wings oould
“ I feel for you and with yofi," said he. * “ Such , if. the first shovelful of earth fell on my own heart I hoped to have spared you the pain of this inter-'
ftlls closed, and I stood shivering in the dark, cold oome near us. I looked down through a long vista publicity, ahd such indulgence of curiosity, ie as ’re
I shall never forget the sensation if I live a thousand view, therefore I endeavored to break the tidings to
world, Weak and weary.
of years, and saw only two, with tottering steps and pugnant to delioaoy as to .the'feelings of tho mourn years. All the quiet of the past hour was gone, and you when you were on the continent; but you conld
1.'. “Aifat Potiey was then a.friend In need. Most ten- dimmed
(
eyes, walking hand in hand through the : er. We will.manage matters differently;: Only the 1 could hardly help exclaiming:
not seem to realize it.”
‘derly was thb'little one cared for; and,'when it was dark valley, separated, as I supposed, only by a
neighbors will be here; And* all who wish to take
“ No, Bertha, I supposed it but the wild enthu
“ Give me back my dead 1 Give me back my dead!’’
fed and dressed, tbe good, kind creature would come short interval from the long rest of heaven. But
farewell of the dead, must do t» before you leave the
Maurice saw my agitation, for 1 could not restrain siasm of the moment that would be dissipated wben
With her ’burden, and say:
in six months after oUr marriage, Mary—my Mary room. Leave all to nde, and when we go to the grave, it We were a few steps from the large family mon you looked into the future, and saw the cheerless
“There, darling,lay up,close to toother; put your -4tbe light of my eyes, life of my life, soul' of my remembqr 1 am his eldest brother, and will be your ument, beneath whioh reposed the remains of his waste of life stretching out before you. I never
•Ilttle hands on her face; tell her you ’ll be good babj if soul,! was removed suddenly by death I” ‘
father. AAV
He awuuw
found wv
me w
a oci««
seat in
shadow, where
tv asa ;• go
gv >ln my
***/ carriage,
vauiagS) <*UU
TV ISA । awauvae
iu its
taouuMMvwy
nuvtvaI dreamed it had settled down into a stern conviction,
proteotor. You . will
and 4I will
shd will live for you. There 1 see, he smiles', sure as
' He paused; It seemed as if. the memory of those strive as muoh as possible to shield you from public could sit and lean against the marble. He stood coloring-all with ite sombre hue. But, Bertha, I
the world, and it’s jest his blessed father's emlle. days overcame him. He turned, leaned bis head curiosity.”
'h ' ... .
: ‘
| near, saying no word of;comfort, (how could, he?)
mnst believe you never loved me, or’ you could not
Look ! do, dear honey, look!”
upon his hand, as he stood near the mantle, and ap
Maurice’s voice, as 11, have said, was low and/but ready to aid and support me. Ten minutes I thus yield me up so easily.”
And I did look, and, sure enough, Aunt Posey was peared lost in deep thought. Here, indeed, had I
sweetly modulated—the-very tones carried quiet and! Men measure time by the dock in their daily avdoa- ' Her face grew white. He had no conception of
right^-li Was bis father’s smile, and though the found one wbo oould fathom my sorrow. I had often “
qomfort with them. But when I told-Adnt Posey tions, but not .so do our hearts sometimes measure it. the suffering she had undergone. Yielded up easily I
V/J1tod&|iphld come, I was comforted.
looked upon him as one living above tbe world, - what he saidi-she lookedjsp doubtful,1 and: gave Such Ten minntes 1
Her very lite had been bound up in hie, until it
i^wn’t know hoyr it was at that time. I suppose
ready to drop the mantle of flesh, and mingle with an ominous shake of the head, that I was puzzled.
Every minute seemed an hour. And then oame seemed os if death would be preferable to a separa
Thad friends—I think. Aunt Posey told me of neigh the pure spirits above; I knew' not bf the invisible
After somq hesitation, she said: . ■■ J
’that strange, dreadful sound, the/notion of the rope tion. God and her own soul alone knew the heart
bors and friends, who came, as is customary in the
golden chain that was every day lessening to draw
“Well, Imigbt os. weU.. speak out as >eep it In; agains tth’e box, osit was lowered'to its resting place, rending agony that had .been hers. Bhe felt that
country, to offer their consolation and kind offices.
hini upward.
the truth is, Mr. Matfrioe te a ’ristocrat—he do n’t •,God forgive me, but at. that moment my whole soul she must bring this scene to a close, for already her
I did- not see many, and those I remember were
After what he had told me, there was little need like common 8.051,0’ folk< and he Jeu likes the chance j;rebelled against Hte ways with man. Why bad he fortitude* was giving way. He had watched ber
wives and. mothers, happy in their'families, and
of tbe old hackneyed pbrases of oomfort. Enough tp have tbe funeral, alii among oursel’es, ’cause he ! created us thus to Suffer? Why bad be em- closely as he spoke, and now-he added,
strangers to my sorrow.
that he oould say, “ I have Buffered the same.” He thinks there aint no. families Jes equal to the Per-l bittered the fountain of my whole life? Hence“Perhaps another bas come between us, and you
One day the pastor called.' I did nbt care to see
prayed with me, and as - he prayed, my own spirit; rys. Now,.I've a.notion.q^self t)iqtr good blood 'forth it oould.send forth only bitter waters. I had make this an excuse to break an engagement that
bim; fie, too, had probably little of griefr He would
like a poor, wounded dove; tried to ascend upward,. to, not to be despised. Tbe old Judge used to toy, j bone everything bike but’ the trembling df that cord has become irksome to you.”
come with those cant phrases of' consolation whioh too; but, alas 1 I could not rise, and fell to earth '
The color mantled on her cheek, tbe head was
(I mean your hneband’s.father,) that it never would in th.e bands of th6se four strbng menthe knell,
to the real mourner are barbed arrows; Perhaps he
run pure; that if folks got ont of the mud, they [the pall,-the bier, tbe open grave, tbe last farewell; raised proudly, while the lip curled with scorn.
weaker than before.
krould say, as many do, " You loved your idol tod
His visit, however, led me out of myself—another, would bring some of the etaina with them. But but that grating sound-told me that I should never
“You are. unjust, to say the least, and if you
mnch,-and.God in' mercy has removed it” Just too, had suffered the same sorrow. Whatever new
though I ’m not for being too common with tbat more see him on earth who was dearer than all the please to place tbat interpretation upon my motives
suoh hard, bitter things I bave often heard said.
ties bad been formed, it was evident to me that he sort,” and here Posey held her head erect, and theworld beside. It was the stern, rough reality of or actions, 1 shall certainly not demean myself by
When the wounded heart knows that it has never loved
repelling the accusation,” and sbe turned to leave
had not forgotten the wife of hie youth. How keen gold beads on her fat neok shore with: great lustre death, now. I oould bear no more. Kind nature
half enough. Don’t you khow, poor stricken wife>
must have been the; agony, the memory of which as .she spoke, “ yet Mr, Sidney woe**great favorite’ oame to my aid, a sort of swoon, or fainting fit at-, the room, but his band stayed her.
ean’t you behr witness with, me that at such a time oould briug anoh an expression bf dtep grief upoh ’ with everybody—he had n’t-' ai$&emy in this wide 1
“ Forgive me, Bertha, I did not mean it; your
'tanked me, and I was unconscious for some minutes.
your heart bleeds nt’the remembrance of every im tbe features after so many years bad passed 1
world, and what will they ail sa^lf they can’t oome They took me home, and it was well that 1 was too cruelty almost drives me wild; but stay ’’—and his
patient word you hive spoken, over every look tbat
When I returned to my room, and took the baby to follow him to the . grave ? ■ No, no, I'm afraid worn and weary to heed anything, for I had thought face brightened—*1 will youxnot promise to become
was not tenderness and love ? Do n’t you feel as if
from Posey, she noticed that I had been weeping
you ’ll bear the blame, and Mr. Maurice will have I could neverre-enter the home that death had made my bride when you are free ? I can wait, if you
you had not known one half the value of the treas •' And did n’t he oomfort ye, my poor birdie ?"
- thd pleasure of1 the privacy,”’
will only promise..” ’
so desolate.
ure till it was removed ? Love our friends too muoh 1
“ No, Frank; it would seem to be speculating, fro BK OONTtNUSD IN OHB NEXT.]
*■ It is some oomfort, Auntie, to have sympathy,, to
,1 was only amused, not convinced by Aunt Posey,
Heaven grant that some Messiah may come again to know that others understand your sorrow.”
snd feeling that it would be. suoh a relief to oast all
and hoping for my father’s death. I will not bind
earth to open the blind eyes that we may see more
“To be sure it is, honey, and I might have told ye oaro upon Maurice, made no objection to his ar
you to me by any fetters. Long years may elapse,
Written for the Banner ot Light.
Clearly, Many a loving angel walks by our side that he once bad tbe sweetest, beautifulest wife ; rangements. I looked upon Mqurioe, as a father,
and the crown of youth be faded from my brow,
here, and- we know him not, giving him only half but she died in the first year of their marriage,
while age will leave its silver token there, before I
and felt thankful to trust him, and he fulfilled hte
our hearts. No; I speak to mourning hearts. Let ffhat was lohg, long ago; but I heard.old Mrs. Jen promise well.
should be free to toke new vows upon myself; then
us be more loving and gentle and kind to the loved
kins say that Squire Maurice wanted her, but she ,
I eat in my own bed.room with Fanny by my
honor would bid you link your life to mine, when
BY HISS SARAH A. SOUTHWORTH,
ones who surround our daily paths; let us so oher-. loved the poor minister best. Sbe was one of them ; side, (she camJ'the day before the funeral.) Aunt
love would fly dismayed. No; tbe renunciation
teh them that, when they are removed'from us, no sweet, lovihg oreters that never stay long in this Hannah, brother Henry, a brother tbat I have not
Author ot “Lettie Arnold; or, Tho Bound Girl," etc.
must be entire now—no delusive hope must leai us
Sad reproaches may mingle with our grief at tbeir world.”
mentioned before, who lived.pn a'farrn a short dis
on until it turns to ashes in qur grasp. You will
CHAPTER I.
loss..
“Perhaps there was a mistake in sending her tance from Burnside, and. who, though I had seen
find some flower yet to wear next your heart that
As I.was saying,.the thought uf such trite, heart here, and God made it right as soon as possible.”
It was a wild December evening. Huge blaok
him but a short tftne, seemed/to be a quiet, kindwill efface my image from your mind.”
less words as many a clergyman feels himself called - Tbe idea of God’s rectifying mistakes was so ab hearted man. Aunt'Poeey, who Was never far from clouds lay drifted in irregular masses along the
“ it is you wbo are unjust now. As if I oould ever
Upon to give to the toourners In hte flock, made me- surd, tbat I oould n’t help smiling.' The expression ■ me, held the baby in her arms, and he slept while dark sky. The wind moaned drearily through the
find one who would be to me what you bave been!
Bhrlnk from seeing Mr. Harmon, and when Aunt Po caused Posey to be still more communicative.
Mr. Harmon read an appropriate service for the trees, until it seemed as if some anguished spirit Ob, Bertha I Bertha I your hand has held a bitter
sey said, “ Mrs. Perry,- the minister is in the parlor,“Didn’t he pray with you?—his prayers are dead, and offered a- prayer.; • Some two or three .was sobbing in the rain-drops, and shrieking in the draught to my lips, and my life henceforth will be
let me smooth yburji'air and help you dress; it may Jacob’s ladder to my poor soul.”
dark and gloomy.”
*
voices in an adjoining room chanted most sweetly a howling gale.
be. honey, he’ll say sweet, comforting Words to ye,
,It‘ was a night when the rich, seated in their oom“ Yes, Auntie, he did pray, and I. oan tell you rsquiem just bt fore we left the house. Our car
“ Frank, let us not prolong this interview.” Her
ahd tell ye about bhe golden crowns and the harps ail
Just what he said — I’ll never forget it: ‘We riage was waiting at a side door near where I sat, fortableriiomeB, thought of the poor with compas voice was tremulous with emotion.
“ It brings
■ ■ gold, too, that they have in heaven, and where the remember, our Father, the sorrows with whioh and Maurice placed the in it,, and noticing tbat I sion, and many good resolutions formed insheir be
nought but sadness to us both. Farewell 1 and re
j slreeti.ire all bright gold, too; and—
wafi very , pale, and indeed I was so faint that I half would, alas 1 fade with the smile of tbe morn
thou triest us; how often we stoop at th® bit
member, whether prosperous and happy, or sad and
“ Stop, Aunt Posey,/.please'Btopyi do n’t want
ter waters, and fill our mouths'with sadness, and if walked with difficulty, , be bade Aunt Posey sit be ing.
weary, my prayers will always attend.yon."
gold browns^ hor gold harps, nor golden streets. I
In vivid oontrast to the wild scene without, was
He placed bis arm around Aer, pressed one kiss .
we dare not thank thee for these things, if we know side me. Sbe did eo, bringing the babe, who was
, Want^oh auntie, ! want lhe strong, loving heart to
not how to pray about them as we ought, we yet still sleeping. I can’t express the, comfort that this the pleasant parlor in the mansion of Mr. Holmes. upon tbe sweet lips, and was gone, while Bertha
rest upon. Ihn' weak; I don’t' want gold, but thank thee that we are sure that in all these things gave me, to have my boy—Air child-near me. Little The gas gave forth a soft, mellow light, while the Holmes-sank baok upon tbe lounge, feeling tbat with
Strength, I’m so Weak, auntie, and' the way seems
thou meanest us good, and out of these sdeming unconscious sleeper, that he was then, I felt that warm air was redolent with the breath of summer, her own band she had shut out light and happiness"' * ‘
long and dark and chldC”'''''' ?“ :
evils still produces! good, making all things work
there was latent strength in that little frame, upon for in the conservatory rich and rare exotics bloomed from her path.
'
■
“ Ye forget, honey dear, that there/’s something
in defiance of the rain and hail without.
together for the highest advantage of. thine every which I should some day lean.
Frank Raymond and Bertha Holmes had beeh be
Written in Godte word about our’’ weakness tha'de
The only occupants of the room—a lady and gen trothed for four years. He was a rising young law
child. We thank tbee for that other, that transcen
It was ,a beautiful day; the air was balmy with
perfect in his strength';’ and do n’t' you fielteiie the
dent world, beyond this globe of matter—for that' Spring fragrance, or, perchance, with southern tleman—bad been conversing in low, earnest tones; yer, with great talents, and bid fair to become a
dear, blessed Saviour loves you ahd feels for you, and
home whereunto thou gatherest 'the spirits of Just. breezes laden with the aroma of flowers from more but now the latter arose and walked to tbe window. bright star in his profession. His story was like
—-and—I was going to say soineithihg more, but Pm
men made pdffeot, and fpr our dear ones who btive southern lands, the sky Wai deeply blue, and, as .we He was tall, with a high, broad forehead, from whioh many engraven upon earth's tablets—tbe straggle of
feared you*|l think it disrespectful to the Saviour if
gone thither bdfore us, and blpsuhee that they are
wound slowly up tbe hillside to the silent city of the the brown hair was thrown carelessly back. There a noble, aspiring nature, through the crust of pov
Isaylt.”
still not less near because they are transfigured dead, all at once a strange quiet stole into my heart was a ■ troubled look in tbe hazel eye, while an al erty, neglect and scorn. Five years before, he had
“ No, no, Annt Posey; I know you would never in with immortal glory, and have pasted pn in the road
“ He is not dead, but Hveth still,” a voice seemed to most angry expression rested upon the manly fea entered tbe charmed circle where Bertha moved, and
tentionally say any thing'of that nature when speak
we ourselves must also tread? ”' '
whisper to mo, and “ I go to prepare a place for you.” tures. The lady stood leaning against one of the had chosen “ber for his heart's idol. True, there
ing of our Saviour. What were ybu going to say ?”
Aun t Posey listened most /gravely and^earoestly, j The last may seem Irreverent as applied to a human pioture-fra'mcs. Bhe was tall and slender. Her were fairer faces and . more golden fayors in other .
“ Why; don’t you ‘Wnow, darllhfc,rH says Ih the She had known trouble, and understood the power of;
being, bat I could hot resist the impressible that he। dark hair was banded smoothly baok from the homes; bnt she, with her calm, strong nature, wellBible' he was like us—had our nature?’ ‘ Now do n’t that consolation which trust in God only dan give'. ’
Who had so* lovingly prepared an earthly liomejbr broad, white brow, while a slight flush- rested upon stored mind, and loving heart, commanded his ad
you think the Son who loved his toother, and was so ■ At that time my whole life was dlbudedi.' X found
the, was waiting In » mansion abovq to welcome me the njiiaHy pale faoe, and the dark grey eyes were miration, and won hie love. At seventeen she bad
dntiful, would have loved wife and children, and did
no consolation, no, not even' in the promises df the ' • home. “ Only , a little while,” I said UP myself humid and ead. The gentleman now turned and placed her hand in. his, promising to become his
ji’t he give up all these enjbymetits, because he had
resurrection, or the hope of the Christian; ' '’:: ' ‘
bride, when her father would yield hor up; but Mr.
“ and I will go to him, and there will be no more oame toward her.
a great work to do for a wicked world ?’ Yes, honey,1 , Sidney lay on the couch in the parlor^ dreteed as' ■
•• This, then, is your final decision, Bertha?” be Holmes bad bado him not oome for her until ber separation."
Be faithful unto death,” oame an
■
hii loving, kind heart feels for you. Can’t you trust
he was wont to dress In life. I could not call him answer, to me so audible that T started and looked said, with a slight bushiness of voice, "for a mere twenty-first birthday. For two years he bad trav
i
hh^qblle.'and let him comfort your poor, sad heart?”
dead. Hour after hour, with my babedn tby'wms, J
round at those In the carriage, wondering if they whim that you oall duty, you will deliberately blast eled in Europe, associating with the first minds of
t
afailPosay said this asshe helped mb to dress/ sat by his side. There lay the mass of diirk haly
heard it, too. I saw only Maurice/who was stoop all my hopes of happiness, and turn the oup of Joy, the age.
I
“d w^ Mv. Carmon was waiting to see me. I cbn^
brushed aside ph the high, white forehead, just'M ] ing to piok up the fan whioh I bad Just dropped.
During that time, Philip Holmes, in the pride and.
whloh I deemed overflowing, into bitterest gall 1"
I
l”? _.*!*mor® comfort In her words than.all I
he used to Wear’it/ and .the: hands, sb long apd thin t ' " Are you better, Mary ?? ho said/;
• " Oh, hush, Frank 1" ehe pleaded. “ Would you__ •strength' of his vigorous young life, was struck;
I
“W>m the man. of God; Indeed, they
make my task harder still ? ?D0 you think I stiller down by tho Death.Angel laying the doting fatherI
the interview.
/
' and white, now lay crossed upoh the breast as'they/! ' " Yes,” I said, “ I am not faint now,”.
always were in slebp?. Involuntarily, I/would ^dih’
nothing in thus renounolng wnat has been my bea holpless npon a sick bed, from whioh be arose, ta.
‘
•Shall
you
feel
able
to
get
out
of
jhe
carriage,
as
I
/
en
w’®tdut6 the room, Mr. Harmon, a tall, my bkbe. tbat he might hot disturb the e|tepbr,'|5d?
is customary, when we arrive at the/fqpjt qf the hill ?" con light so long ? Ever since you placed this ri«g find the fair faoe of Nature forever shut from hla.
f
touched with silver,was the nex^ momentthe illusion ' was dispblled, add'all i
’“ Yes, I think ,so," and in ’truth R|fel^ strong Just upon my finger, I have anticipated with Joy the view, and compelled, a shattered wreck, to. hap^
ftWBMoey, (» perfect llfe-Hkethe strong waves .of liny sbrtow rolled dver the. ';
^hen, only needing as I believed t^en. a, little pa hour that should ratify our engagement pnd make henceforth npon the arm of his- loving Bortha, ap'd*
They who hates watohed beside the dead, ipibw iili- tience till I, too, should lie down bpryqude'r green me your wife,'and if I now return it, it is because most nobly did she receive tho trust thus given her*.
Her life was laid upon the altar, everything must
this alternation ot feeling ; but more terrible by fw .hjji. ! The grave1 was on .a little ripe of ground. We duty, sacred duty, points another way. Then take
contrast to the was the thought of the fcneral day. Thereto home; alighted, and left Posey with the babe in the car it back; Frank, and with it the love and prayers, become subservient to thia great duty, henceforth.. .
i
S
d alU‘U’««taoet.fadent8_in.
thing to me very rephfcnpnt in‘the mode qf conduct riage; while we walked up.' A few, etepq,and Ito? of ber who oan never be more to you than she is ^he must live only for him.
Bertha Holmes was not the woman to.place her.
ing oountry funerals.. I shrunk from the crowd, and gan. to totter. I was dizzy and faint, .but my howF.” '
1
took of one who lived muehlwhK lKwv, n. ju
hand to the plow, and tben torn back. From tha
|
ttot,for an instant,observe
<,‘d the curious gaze pf ’ thote who only oame to lobk on brothbris strong arm was around mb; and my, head i> He flung the ring to lhe floor, and ground it be
hour that she dismissed, her lover, she resolutely
neath his heel, While his frame shook with emotion,
grief from ' a morbid love of/exbltejheni.' .Then the restod oh hlsshonldey.
i •* ihls, then, Is woman’s constancy?" he groaned.. shut from her heart the love-dream tbat had.so long,
custom
of walking ih proquslbn'ateand the' oofflif,
f
«,^byAQntpo,oyibat'^.kite
1
j iibdj^'Wbre I left the carriage,,-|b|ahI was i
friend and foe, relative and straUgqlt/whlle the'pdo'r, wtiilng fn leave' hry husband In this beauHfqt spot, /"Oli, Bertha, why will yon thus .eacrifloe yourself,: rested there. Her lips chanted its funeral dirge
attracted'his attenttoii.'ahd' UiImu,«'and^e. top?1 Barely, yonr father does not. know and she stood sole mourner at the midnight burial.
stricken mourner, worn .'wllli^nf,;tlui walflng'W whexq tb«
•?
1
tort
me, and as he took
conclusion of thfs slow tortured %s 1 hat »iohe with ftl&ed all tke.daylong, »d /wliiOTW^prild youit deteririinatlon j he would ntver-require you to: Sickly sentiment, with Tto*trailing robes, picturing
1
*1 httlfaud, Mrf. P„ry;abbnt to’ifdxto
wither twp llfjes, !■ order to minister unto him. i her a heroinq, never, visited. hah She knew there
mJ dead, I longed for an etea^ ftep thte irlayii^t flowers-toted to' bloom*
Wi>y nbV'givs toethe Hiht to siuus yonr vigiis With / was no merit In overcoming,self/ if she waa towngjittor
t|ris,
!'
oqy wished, that I might
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aMorning had Mlhted the earth ere Bertha stood'
its -rHordi written briltuman hearts ia smiles and
tears, and Bertha again mingles In sbdtity. The alone in her disfirifered parlors. Then ehe slowly
World, wlfh itsjrlghteoua judgment, suff "she had paced tho room loot In thought. .
.
grown cold and proud; but those who, looked Into ; “Oh, Luclfcrl Bon of the'MorningJ^ow hast
her deep grey orbs saw love and warmth welling up thou fallen I” she..'soliloquized; ."That idol'that I ■
onoe worshiped fo Indeed dethroned j lmt stilt I pity
from their unfathomable depths.

tinnally mourn for It' Duty, with unerring finger*
pointed out her path;and. she did not consider her
self a martyr because she had the strength to walk

therein.
Trne, a feeling of regret would sometimes almost
overpower her, as she heard with wbat'rapid
strides Frank was mounting the hill oT Fame, and
sho thought, perhaps she had mistaken the voice of

Her years of tender devotion to others. had him, and also his^roung wife, for 1 sbe that they
stamped new beauty on the faee, and added fresh both suffer In' their unequal relation. I saw by her
graces to tbe slender form. She had matured Into manner that- ahe..had determined upon something,
God’s best gift to. man, a noble, true-hearted woman. and if 1 cqn assist her, most gladly will I do it.
Wherever she moved, talent, genius and wisdom fol Bhe has all the'blpme^ts to develop ’ into a noble wo
lowed in her train. Tbe statesman, with the high man, if I am nit mlataken. If cultivated, she, with

duty; but this was quickly dispelled, as she turned
to her father and saw the smile that lit bile face as
bo heard her step; and when hls voioe-said: "My
darling Bertha, wbat should I do without you?” she
felt well repaid.
,
_
Frank hod called twice since that,night that
’ brought so muoh sorrow to both' young hearts,
bub Bertha bad declined seeing him, and he went
away, jealous and angry. June came with balmy
breezes and gentle zephyrs, garlanding the earth

9

est honors of bis country at bls feet, the ambitions
youth with the trump of fame already sounding
forth bls name, and the disappointed, weary ones,
battling in life’s stern'conflict, camo to her for ap
preciation and sympathy.
Bhe oould how meet Frank Raymond and his

her sweet beauty, would make a most fitting com
panion for him. Hqwever, I can judge better this
afternoon, if she calls to see me, asl hope ehe will.”
Ah, Bertha Holmes, unselfish still, although thy

child wife without a tremor or a flutter. The world
with roses.
One calm, bright Sabbath morning, Bertha sat by whlppered that the young lawyer was already tired
her window gazing into the street. The musical pThla pretty bride, and certainly, if coldness add
chime of bells sent forth their invitations for the mul neglect and open contempt in voice and'feature were
titude to enter their respective churches, and an in any criterion, it was, alas 1 too true.' Bertha bad
describable longing seized her to join tbe living । noticbd this, and she longed to comfort the gentle
stream that was moving on with measured step to wife and bless the husband.
the harmony of the world around, Turning to look
Once again,-after six years’solitude, the mansion
at ber father, sho saw that ho was asleep, and call*
of Bertha Holmes echoes to the music of merry feet
"ild ho ahd-gay laughter. Ago, silver crowned in wisdom’s
ing. a servant to attend to his wal
?? nnd path—youth, with shining raiment and keen-edged
awaken, she hastily donned her street

feeling that amid -all the throng that had danced at
tendance upoh thee that evening, there were none to

- joined tbk moving crowd. She oared not whither
her steps led her; orilya feverish desire for change
possessed her soul; eo, yielding to outside pressure,
she allowed herself to be borne into the nearest
church. Noticing that it was densely packed, ehe
sought a corner and sat down, absorbed in her own
reflections. Then the organ pealed forth a grand
anthem, and'she became lost to her'surroundings,
until d whisper startled ber, and turning, ehe saw a
bridal party enter. Every faculty was now sharp
ened and strained-to its utmost tension. Surely,
she knew that manly form; but who was it dared
to standby his side? She must be •dt^aming ; n
cold hand vpa pressing on her heart; she-Would
arouse from the terrible nightmare.
Why this
throbbing pain in her head? She heard tho minis
ter pronounce his name—“ Frank Raymond ”—and
it seemed as if every nerve thrilled with pain. Oh,
Ood! was it for this she ventured forth? With
brain and heart on firo. she heard the mystic words
pronounced that bound the couple in one. Her quick
eye took in the slight girlish figure, with her splendid
hair falling in golden, brown tresses to her waist,
tho rosebud lips were parted, aud the large violet
eyes were lifted in fond affection to the being by

1
s'
4-w

L

I
t

i

her side.
Amid all that vast throng, Frank Raymond saw
butene face, nnd that lifted itself between bis bride
and him. Calm nnd white, with cold glittering eyes,
it smiled in mockery. Bertha endeavored to reach
tbe door, but, wedged in tho crowd, she heard one.re

i:

mark to another:
“ Who would have thought that Frank Raymond
would have been caught by tho pretty bnby-faco of
Esther Blake. She is very ignorant. '1 nke my word

for it, ho will tire of her in three months. It was a
surprise to every one—it was only whispered to a few
list evening; but such news will spread, as the
crowded church amply testifies.”
How Bertha regained hor own door sho never
knew. Entering tbe parlor, she encountered her

4

I

father.
•• My child, what is it 1 hear ?” he exclaimed.
•• Frank Raymond married ? Is it true ? I thought
you were bis affianced bride. What doe's it mean ?”
“ Yes,’he is married, dear father. I havo myself
witnessed the ceremouy,” ehe replied, although her
voice sounded hard and unnatural.
With regard

S'

'■*. tv

H

•»

|l

to his vows to me, I released him six months ago.

1

want no husband,” she continued, with an attempt
at playfulness, “ while my father lives.”
11 Bertha, I fear I have been selfish not to have
thought cf this before. Are you sure you do not re
gret it now ?”
"Quite sure.

I shall never leave you, unless you

force me from you. You are my all.”
o
Yet the father was not fully satisfied ; ho thought
her cheerfulness assumed. But as the days glided

h|

away, and her voice rang forth in sweet melody, and
hor laugh sounded clear and joyous, he thought that
ho might have been mistaken, and, after all, she had

not sacrificed herself for him.
That marriage ceremony, like a flash of lightning,
revealed the hidden recesses of Bertha’s heart, and
she found that, spite of her assumed renunciation,
she had cherished the hope of one day becoming his
bride. Tben she nerved herself to her task, and at
midnight stood again alone by the tomb of her dead
love, and throwing open tho doors she kissed, tho
pale, cold lips, and then laid the head back, and

!i

looking the tomb, dropped the key Into thp ocean

depths of oblivion, forever.*

CHAPTER IL

i

Summer ripened into autumn, and Nature, draped
'

Q».T

wit, met to offer their congratulations to the young
mistress of festivities upon her birthday.
H^p quick intuition and ready tact assigned to
each their place. None were left to bloom alone
against the wall. Some were drawn into the charmed
circle of quiet converse, while others tripped lightly
at thb command of the.inspiring - music, and their
hostess moved among them, their presiding genius.
Leaving Frank engaged with his own peculiar
friends,.sho led Esther away to see ber birds and
flowers and many rare gems tbat kind friends bad
brought ber from distant lands. The young wife in
her artless way expressed her delight, and prattled
on in childlike glee.

woman’s heart was eventhen aching for love and
sympathy—longing for some true arm to'leSn upon,

1$ 1862.

in pneXlh that wAy?;|‘belleve in It,'as God’s best ' /Add sprin^lSMtrd she^nght’ tie paper, her
gift to nah andwqihari;bot not as'the end oi alm of Taoe.^iahi^jpd excl«i®edt'
‘f'U

either existence. Eat Ifim. forgetting,” ehe added',

will be a pleasure to assist you; but Eyther,'you
must be a loving little wife'at home; just a*you are
now—not be regardless of your husband’s ootofort in
looking forward to the wisdom that youdn|end to
gain, and-do not be too hopeful, and thus become
discouraged ih the outset. It will require patlencA

,/to care for, I have not comforted as 1 might”
"■?^be wretched Inmates of cellarsand garretsnow

bleised the gentle being that came among them.

Many a suffering ono felt new life pulsate through
their veins at her approach. Dying forms rested In
her arms, and blessed her with their latest breath.

fill that void draped with memories of the “bygone.”
That afternoon as Bertha sat writing,'a servant' its dull, aching pain;” and she kissed Bertha adieu,
announced " Mrs? Raymond,” and the next instant and left the house with a light step.
the. child wife entered, with a sad, wistful look iff:
the violet eyes, that touched Bertha’s heart, and
CHAPTER IIL
‘
...
drawing her to her side she kissed her fondly, atthe
Thewweeks now sped with flying feet, and each af
same time divesting her of her wrappings.
'
They chatted? awhile upon indifferent topics, and ternoon pertha. welcomed her friend. The latter
was making fine progress, and did credit to the ef
then Esthertexolalmed:
" I have come to you, Miss Holmes, beoaush I am forts of her kind teaoher. With great natural abil
unhappy, and want a friend, and'of all those that I ities was added an intense desire to beoome an ob
have met, there< are none who have a heart like ject of pride and admiration to her husband, and
yours. Will yout-q^oelye my confidence ?”
. : . • also to show the world that he bad not made the
" Poor child,” was the response; “ I will be your mistake they supposed; and with these as incentives,
she applied herself with such determined diligence,
friend, and aid you to the best of . my.> ability.
Clouds and sunshine are necessary, for our growth ; that Berths was delighted and surprised.
A strong friendship had grown up between the
the one is as essential as the other, although it is
hard for our poor. weak human; natures to oompre. t two women, at whioh the world marveled. The one

.
•!

-

knew she bad talents,??she soliloquized, “bul l did .
not dream that.she had drank at the fountain of
poesy. >. Ah, Esther,' your husband: will > proud of
you, as well he may; and-it vHR nbt bo long ere
those that have rdooked and laughed'at tby ignorance ' •*■* ’

will Ip the first to kneel iff abjecthomage at thy
feet?’ ■
j
' ' • ?
A; *
............

■

At (the expiration' of the alloted' time; Mrs?-Ray*,
mood brought her friend the contents of her desk,
wondering what her.intentions were; but as she did
hot seem'inclined to toll her, she thought no more
about it, being'only-intent upon tbe progress she
should make ere she welcomed ber dear FrankAnd the world, surprised at her strict seclusion,dux?
ing ber husband’s absence, pronounced .her a.mbsf
devoted wife. .
■
?

?

Day after day was shot from tho golden shaft of
Time, and Bertha, mingling in society, found Graham
Stewart ever by her side; almost unconsciously? to
herself, his image now filled her mind. And he, as
he'ldbtced into her calm, sweet face and truth-telling
eyes, felt that sEeSras his ideal'fifall'that was noble..... -

'

in woman. . ..
. ; ;
Again Winter came, with icy breath and chilling

I

hand, looking Nature in his stern embrace.
■
One afternoon .Esther came dancing into, her
friend’s boudoir, her faqe fairly beaming with deligh t

I
I

I

"Frank will come in to-morrow’s steamer,” shp
I
exclaimed. " To-day is Tuesday, and the invitations
.I
are out for Mrs. Abbott’s soiree on Friday. Oh, how
I
surprised he will be. And, Bertha, were it not for
1
you, I could not,have,carried my resolution into
. I
effect.” :
.....
.
■ _
O|

Her friend glanced at. the bright face and replied^ ' < . I
" I am well repaid for my care,in your happiness.
I
Bui you are not indebted to me for your, cultivation,
I
but,to your own diligence and. perseverance., But
I
have you. sepn.,the new book just issued ?,, Itis.a
']
collection of perfect gems. I prophesy for it a greai
I
circulation,’? and she held up an eltgantly bound .
I
volume.:
Esther took, it, anfl.opening at the title page, xe|d

I
I

"Dewdrops. By Yipla?’Sho glanced through the,book

I

in a bewildered, amazed manner,and then exclaimed.

1
I

“ Tell me, Bertha, what does it mean ? Are not
these my pieces?” .
j. .,
, “Yes, darling, your own productions, As:thp
publishers agreed with me in my estimation of them,
1 have yenturedjSto: bring them^dut -ns surprise, to ‘

I
I
I
I

yourself as well as your husband.”
To her astonishment, the young wife sank, back

I

upon a lounge and burst into tears.
.. ,
... ‘•Forgive me, dear,” exclaimed her friend;/1!

6

■

ought to have consulted you, but L supposed -yoq - ,
would be pleased,. I had no idea that it Mould affeol '
you, thus. I am, very sorry?’ , •
,
y

■
■

I

I

I
I

“ Dear Bertha, do not reproach yourself.These
are only, tears of joy. I am certainly becoming very
nervous. But tell me, am I really a pSetpss ?. ..And

I

did they think those scribbUngs., worthy of. pubiication?”

I
I

. “ Yes, you. are really and truly a poetess,’?!wap

I

the laughing, reply. ".And to your last querylhe
book fully responds.”

■

"0h,_wa8 jhere everanyone as happy.as,I;am?’’exclaimed Esther, laying her head upon her friend's

■
■
■

shoulder. “ I see, now, that clouds and sunshine are
essential to our growth, as you said. Butwbo wotflU

H

have assisted me as you have ?”

B

.

“Probably'others with the'same opportunity,
■
One reason we do so little good inthe world, is because - ■
our hearts and hands are aching for some great object /B
on .which, to lavish our attention, while we.neglect
H
what lies at qur feet—trying to lift mountains wheq

B

wo should mqve molehills,

you see others in
distress, an^as unhappyAasjou were, although in a

B
B

different manper, endeavqr to, alleviate their Bn|Teri
Ings, and in.{bat way yjourjfanoled obligations,to
me will be canceled. . Fancied, ! say, for my efforts
in your behalf have blessed'me—so I acquit you of

B
B
B
B

allindebtedness.”;
.
But,Bertha, Jean never be.as great,and nqblq
as yourself. J can neve^do the goo*i thatypu have.”
> ."Darling, It is not Resigned that you should.^.flu

B
. B
B
B

my place, ’Only: be true to, yourself, and ..occupy
your own appointed station, fo .thp best of your
ability, and you will be performing your duty allkq

B
B
B

to God’and-humanijty.”., . ,

B

.

, Thgt night Qraham Stewart sought Bertha Holme*

B

to,lewrn,hl8; ifqtqand .she, confiding in his noblei

B

; generous nature, read to him .from the page* .bf? iw? \ B
heart’s , history, and, then placing her .handyln jil^,
B

she wasjpressed,to his manly breast; and.bfe'roVf.
B
B
the bowels qf the earth, unlocking its treasures ; Berea's; xqqm, her .cheeks, glowing, and..panting shook, with,^p feelipg as he
Bertha!JJy, JJerthalB
with hls magio.will, woinan can ever be hls oompan.! from excitement. The latter .looked upland smil
Ion. In past time, ttyd even toilay, marriage has ingly, remarked: ... ,
J. never regret this hour?’
:’ -.■?
' it is eyening, and Judge Abbott’s splendid mansltih
|B
been thought to be the goat of every woman's exist.' „ " You areiiqt very scholarlywhat has happened
ence. Society, has debarred her from every ayenue ; to excite,you sq'?”;,
wherein she might elevate/her mind and cultivate ' "Oh, Frank.is goingjtd,Texas; he thinks''he is on
her understanding. ‘ Her 'aspirations fcqye never ' the trabk ofeome iqipdrtqnt evidence in that forgery,been' allowed to wing their flight above the domestic > case, and he says ho may be . obliged to go to Eu
circle; but ever has she been held as an appendage ' rope before he returns, inwhich case J shall hot pee
to mon. Mothers have luetiiled thie in|o their i him again for six months., Now do n’t you think

is one,bloaeofs light,. Jewelpd ;mMronBiro8ymaidenB.
nobjp menandLaspWngyqdthsjmlngle in one gran

M
M

tableaux, Mbitejj mqfrj,?|pgbt«P: »•*
upon the. perfomed. broezom-ikAmong-(the-last w
enter the crpw4bdt>Y9WiF^ ?^8®
aD,
Bertha Holmes.
wW !“ 8

M
M
IB

daughters minds, and they nave breathed If In with •’ by tHe..tlme he returnsl shall be so. much, improved
every breath they drew, uqtilVHiey have; really be- ■ that We can tell>im'pur secret?’ ?
drag me thus to infamy and ruin. It is only a base, lieved It to bo the e^nd arid alm for which they were
“ i do not doubt it, If you continue progressing,’.’'
passion tlftt possesses you, which you baptize with( created. Once there wore a few sisters 'stigmatized was the reply. "But have you finished ytmr trans
the holy name of love. Do you indeed think me, as 'strong-minded;’ now they flndltJsVndt an epithet lation?”’.’:
:
■"
suoh a monster os thud to trample to deajh your. of reproach, save in the eyes of prejudice,1 arid God’s
" Ob, yes, I jusi ran/oyer for you to see it, an^

velvet, tb^l|fegr^M'f?U8 ar°',nd henalender

A •r
thenl mfipt hasten, home ^and assist Frank th, hto lu.hpSflW^^air.,
preparations for departure-^ ' '
,,
/
A j Bpr^ha 'Was soon tbe centre of an admiring oiroiCi
^n^5ed iu' uulmated ./qonvepeatlon.Mhlle Ber.gsy
J. Bertha^ toot the book, and opening it,

whespoke—|ior cheek glowing, and her eye flashing___
। while, Mrs. Raymond sat upon lhe sqfa, gazing upon
her In wondering admiration? It 'la« ’the latter

mentedier upon the neatness.of theexerolse/|md rqpttfdf# and merry Japgbvrang forJb if^IlW.B8^
oalhe did so, a piece of-phper fluttered pnt apd[?rell uifhd; stood by ber side, timid ;anilqje|iilf11 ibo?

to iba flobr. Picking It up 'fte.ilaM&'aC/lt*^ u jhe grew.more. interested..in^to fl>e®8 Ikeyiwei*
"
I toslng.lt to be a part of the tranjhtl'Oh- ’
quences of your indiscretion, if suoh it be, not shrink •p°k9! >
,^;nr dfsonpalng; she,, fpjgoj .^hp ■.
away, leaving her to boar y our neglect and theabwe, ? “But you believe In marriage, doyou1not? .Would
.Theybpbgwife was gazlng'frotp'.Uje wlhdpW,#nd soon.engage^:
of the wqrld alone,’? 4. ■
,■ '
, ‘ Ii;^; yo’OketoU^lijbrfehtybttllifo'?1’ *.' ,

Wt'Vferfeof

i-Aj^

'■’/J. J

M
M

ceded thegt 'b’itmoments,,,
fill Ip,
8llk| *ltb a BPWiOf/t^er^lwl8e*

voioe is ever speaking unto the-souL touevrilop and
cultivate strength of mind,”'
• *'
'
Bertha had risen, ' And whs pacing* thd room; as

1 beUetiV mar^e.ihtff-If.^oonftlirateB i
. In an Instant she was, yme, and Fraukatoqd be, t6four jwaoe’Ud toiPttS./
vtildertd for a moment, and then 'turned to seek'hu
wife.'
heart, spul‘meets sou!, and our life-streams blend

■
H

figure. ( A gqiden crpMi.lay upon hey brqaslitwdA
singleilqw^^eat!?^. thq dark, gloeByibrflW W
and,hl6>wife had <pr^

the but tad now jontod^groufthnd
hla wife in antexemtnti W ‘itaakd, were flubw

e
-Ar,

x

■. JiVel!, darling,” responded Bertha, •• in three months’

nation, you will be successful.”
।
Oh, what a riohAglow of exultation rested on the
" I will remember what you say, and I thank you young wlfe’gflheek/eyen when she waq assisting her
very muoh for your kindness," was the tearful re- husband ,to depart. Der friend's words rangJn Rpr
ply. “ I feel as if yon had imparted some cf your ear, and softened the pang of separation.
Bertha sht musing, after her pupil had-gonl ?*■ I
owh 'strength 'to me, and you have eased my heart of

"
, , ,
.
,
" Esther, your aunt was right in some measure, manners ofthe lady.,
with regard to women, although the age that has
^ertha’s. thoughts afterwards reverted td that
Iqokqd upon them agsmere playthings, created for : evening with pleasure; while the artist was obliged
man’s enjoyment, is passing away. People begin to , ^acknowledge, (that, although he. had mingled, with,
realize that the golden gates of knowledge should, i England’s proud daughters,'.‘Spain’s, dark-haired,
not be shut against them, that their intellects are as ' maidens, and Italy’s , dazzling beauties, yet 'he/jtad
bright, their minds as strong, aud thefr perceptions eyer remained; ttu.e .to, his: art, until; the swoet.fqco
as clear as their brothers, and whether, man soars '■ of BertiA Heroes fllttedl before him. The.aoqualntto the stars and searches the heavens with lais light- ‘ ance thuB comttienoed, ripened Into friendship,,, , ,,
“Oh, Bertha I Bertha 1” be exclaimed passlonate- nlng glance to read 'their.mysteries, or.sinks into ’ f ^nq. aftergwn Mrs., Raymond came rushing into

sweet home-flower? Icouldbido my bead in very,
1 humiliation that you. did not respect mo more, than।
Magdilene, branded with Infamy by tho righteous to insult me thus, Bo a man! Rise up in all your
WoHd, bowed In tears at the feet of her Who gave > Godlike power, and shake off this incubus that,
them loving words and bread, pointing ever tq the ■i weighs you down. If your wife Is uneducated, In
.diy-eprlbgof hope.
"
•——struct her, Stand, up bpldly to receive the conse,

Papers yang with' praises of the unknown -bene'ftctbr bf several charitable Institutions, and Bertha I
Holmes,inher quiet'dwelling, smiled at tbelr con- ;
Jectures, for her nature wdtiid not permit hor to bla- <<
•.k^ hw de^s Ufore theWri'l? :
J
''
Another year was whirled Into the past, leaving

" Yes, quite often. 'I don?t know that I told you,
bnt my father used to write a great deph and my
desk is filled with just suoh scraps as this.”
■>

time will you bring me all the poetry that you have
jwrltteq? I wish to read it. Do not burn np one
and perseverance in order to accomplish the desired'* ■piece ; and I think; now, tbat when Mr. Raymond
end; but if you labor faithfully, and with determi returns he will indeed be proud of you.”
, *

in gorgeous splendor, wrapped her misty veil about countenance. He started as she approached.,
,
her, and awaited tho coming of the Snow King. His ,
“ Do you remember when I presented this plant to
cold breath camo sweeping over hill and plain, press
you, Miss Holmes—Bertha ?’’ be inquired.
ing kisses on her cheek, until blushes mantled on
. Her voice was low and calm as she replied:
her brow. Then slowly, one by one, she dropped her
"Now that you have recalled it, I believe I do recofferings at’bis’feet, and yielded up her life to him. .
' qllect it. But vre have not' time to discuss - flowers
Now Bertha stands alone in her large parlor.
\ now; your wife is awaiting you in my boudoir."
Two days before she had heard the dip of tho •• boat
An expression of contempt passed over his fea
man’s oar,” and as her father passed from her view tures.
• ’

ly," I must speak, or I shall die. Oh, why did I not
wait until you were free, then you would now be my
cherished bride.’ 1 love only you. I w&s mad when
I stood before tbe. altar; I did not know what 1 was
doing, and now lam bound in Iron chains. But I will
break them, my treasure I my darling I if you .will
only be mine. We will fly to soriie sunny land, and
a' the silence of midnight a revelation was given : you shall be my queen 1 my life I Bay, shall it not,
her.' *T |v<w Nke a rebuke unto her soul.
. be so?”
’ " Oh, God!’’sho cried, " I have grown selfish in :
" Mr. Raymond,” she exclaimed," would you for
my love. I have held myself aloof in proud reserve ever crush out my faith in man. I love you not,.
from suffering humanity. Content with one object. neither dp you love me, er .you would not think to,

I did not

yrith a smile," that you do not comprehend me.”
knoAJt was In the book.
“No, riot now, but I ehall some timq. May 1 ." Exones mpfdear,” replied her friend. “ It was
commence.to study before long? and are jou sure it thoughtless in,.tno\rtftJlng ItJ'- but I supposed at
first that it-was partVjour lesspn\ but tell me, do
will not discommode you in the least Kf.
,
“ Come to-morrow, if you like, and,‘'believe me, it you qftea write like that

bend it. Go on,/darling, and call me Bertha, if I' was so strong, calm and self-reliant, while the other
was like a delicate, shrinking plant, that seemed as
am to be your friMd.*’
if it must twine itself around something, or it could
“ Thank you, I wllL You overheard that conver
sation between.thqsetwo gentlemen last evening, in not survive the beating, rushing whirlwind of life. .'
which 1 played. ;so prominent a part,? Well, that ■ 'One morning, weary of the.dust and bustle of the
“Ah'!” thought her friend," she Is a sweet child confirmed me in.,-a resolution I hod already formed,, city, Bertha took a book and wandered away from
of Nature now, but 1 fear neglect and coldness will aud in which I wish for your, assistance.' My hus the house^ About a mile from the town was a beautiful grove called Willow Dale, and hither she bent
ere long wither these tendrils of her heart that are band is mortified .and ashamed, although I trust he
now put forth so ardently to twine around her still loves me ; it .would kill me if I thought he did her steps. It was a spot rich in varied scenery,
not,” and her eyes filled with tears, » and now lam and. here she felt that she might cheer and're
•friends.”
The next instant Esther started and looked up in resolved that ! will Study and improve, so that he fresh her spirit, away from the bustling, rushing
throng.
,
,
quiringly, as a kiss was pressed open her brow; shall yet be proud of his little wife.”
.The
sun
rode
majestically through, the cloudless
“
A
very
good?
resolution,
Esther,
”
responded
her
but before she could speak, Bertha had glided away.
heavens. The zephyrs, fragrant with, the love-offer
A shade came over the sweet face, and she mur friend, “ and I will assist you to carry it into effect;
ings of the gentle flowers,'' made )ow, sweet music
mured :
>
but first teli-me of your childhood.”
.
to accompany: the, carol of, the.. feathered songsters.
“ I love Miss Holmes dearly, sho is sp grand, good
“ My father died when I was very young, and my .
' :
■
and learned. I wonder if she would not,help m.e if mother was obliged'to work hard to support'my * All Nature smiled in her gala dress.
In the central part of the dell a huge rock-lifted
I should tell her my 1 resolve ?’ Sho does not laugh at twin-brother, Willie? and myself. .When we were
my blunders as the rest do, and to-night I saw her old'enough, we began to go to school; but only about, its towering head, as if,, in the upheaving and, con
rebuke Mr. Clark with her eye when he was making three weeks had passed, before Willie fell from a vulsions of the earth, this had been thrown out as a
stronghold for. Nature. By its side w.illows bent
sport of what 1 said."
loft and injured his spine, and then I was obliged to
their graceful, swaying branches, as if they guarded
But her meditations were suddenly interrupted by stay at home to ‘amuse him, for he was not happy
a gentleman, wbo came to claim her hand for. the if I left him. .When we were twelve, mother fol the entrance to the stone castte, while a rivulet .went
winding itself among ,thelpfoots like a bright thread
next quadrille.
lowed father, i.and/Wiyiie and me went to live with
Later in tbe evening, as Bertha moved among her an aunt. There'-idlearnt to read, bnt when'Willie of silver. * Bertha walked4to the spot, and, concealed
by the foliage, she sat down to view the scene.' •
guests, she heard one gentleman remark to another: died; I was over fifteen, and then I felt ashamed to
Stately elms lifted their heads, supporting clinging
How troubled and disheartened Frank Raymond go to school; besides, aunt said that'men did n’t
seems. He looks nearly ready to die with mortifica oare for learning in' women, that they never ohose vines. Sturdy oaks raised their towering tops into
tion every time that doll wife of his speaks. How those for wives;'When I was almost seventeen, I the glorious sunshine, while their leaves gave forth
in jhe name of reason could be throw himself away met Frank,'andI loved him; he was so great and '. a musical murmur, as if they Mere happy .in the
upon that baby face? There is Miss Holmes, now, learned. But I-was'frightened when he aske&mq glad baptism. They had struggled like giant men
wonld suit him to a charm; she oould understand to be his wife, aiid.1 told him 'that I did n’t know, with the overwhelming tempests that , had come
anything about the^rbbderful' things tHat he thlK|d rushing over the country to. meet - them,, and now
and appreciate him.”.
"People say tbat he was jilted in that quarter,” about, and he said ho Aid n’t oare if I did n’t, t&lt they were polishing tbeir armor, and preparing for
was the reply, " but I hardly believe it myself. Half be should love me just as well—that I should be his ’ another battle.' A brook went leaping and dancing
tbo marriages are .as unsuitable as that one. It little sunbeam. Now : it vexes him, because I can’t.; over the rocks, seeming now but sporting and joy
only proves that wise people are fools sometimes. talk with his friends, and he knows that they laugh ous ; but let. .the Storm-King sound the clarion of
war, and sweep bis: retainers over, its bosom, and
Bid you notice Judge Abbott and Mrs. Raymond and deride mo behind his back. lam sore aunt did
promenading the rooms to night ? , She made a most not know, dr she would ndver have said that men straightway it would lash itself in fury, and become
ridiculous blunder, tben, but luckily there were not did not prize knowledge in a woman. I watched the_ wbite'.and, foamy with its angry passions.
. Every nerve and fibre, of Bertha’s, frame thrilled
many who heard it. They stopped before a painting gentlemen around you last evening, ahd they seemed
of a scene in Italy, and the Judge was speaking of to drink in every word you said, while you talked with delight, as she sat there absorbed in the scene
the ruins, when she inquired if there had not been a about such wonderful foreign things, and boo)te and before her. Ten, fifteen minutes passed away, and
raising her eyes she met the gaze of a stranger,' who,
fire raging in Europe lately, for she heard everybody pictures, that you almost took away my breath.” ■
seated upon an opposite A^aEk, ,was apparently
talking aboiit the ruins. Frank, who stood near,
Berthastprted.
looked as if he would sink to the floor, while Judge
" YotFGove fold me quite a story, little one,” she sketching her leafy bower. Surprise kept her mo
Abbott, grave and sedate as ho is, could scarcely re said. " Yon did your duty in remaining.by your ? tionless ' for a moment, and then rising, she was
about ftp movq away, when the intruder spoke.
press a laugh.”.sick brother, and are certainly not' to blamq in that ;
" Pardon me, lady. I fear J have disturbed you
Bertha waited to bear ho more, but turned away. respect ; but now it is demanded of you to turn your
As qhe passed the nearest-windpw, she discovered present advantages to account, that you may fill j in your retirement. This spot, so rich in its beautisul soeiiery, must be my excuse. I was not aware
Esther ia the recess, almost hidden by the heavy,
your appropriate station by your husband’s side,
out tain?4 One glance at tho flushed face revealed the
that you were in the bower until a. few moments
and'become an ornament fo the circle In which you 1
since,” and bowing gracefully, he turned away,
faot that she had heard all. The violet eyes flashed,
move. Take my wortl for it, dear, you will yet as".;
while Bertha, gathering her,mantle about her, left
and the ruby lips were compressed. Her friend
tonish your husband by the amount of ’knowledge
Nature’s sanctuary, to mingle again with the
bent down and placed her arm around her, and for a
that this little bead can contain. You shall oome Id
world.,
,
moment the young wife’s head rested on her shoal
me every day, and I will mark put a course of read
, That evening, as she sat in her parlor, a servant
der.
ing for you to pursue, and you shall 'study the Ian: ।
announced Judge,Abbott aud'Mr. Stewart? Rising,
“ Miss Holmes," sho said abruptly, " I irish Frank
guages.”
she came forward to welcome her guests, and was.
was hero ; I want to go homo; and I have a favor
"Oh how kind you are,” exclaimed Esther, joy ; introduced by the Judge to hienephew, in whom, she
to ask *. may I come and see you to-morrow ?”
*' Certainly, dear, 1 shall be happy to see you; but flashing and sparkling in her eyes, where but a few ' recognized the stranger of the morning. The u.nqle
oomeArith mo to my boudoir, now, and 1 will find nioments before the tear-drops had rested. " I am - smiled when theirn meeting was related to -him.
resolved I will be all thjt.Erank wishes I were, and ! Bertha, felt somewhat embarrassed at first, but soon
your husband and Bend him to you.”
we will not say a ward to h’m about our secret,” 1 recovering.herself, .she listened with dqliglt to.Mr.
Ten minutes after, as Bertha was exploring the
Stewart’s animated description of scenes, and places
rooms in search of Mr. Raymond, she entered tbe and she clasped her hands In ecstaoy.
Her friend had sat apparently absorbed in thought? in the Old World; and Graham Stewart was fasci
conservatory, and found him standing before some
nated, in his turn, with the intelligence and winning
qamelias,vwith a most disconsolate expression of .while she was speaking; and sEe now said:

ehe almost caught a glimpse of the"-glorified ones
that bote him JienW. Tp-day she has followed his :
form to its last resting place, and now she knows .the snow is falling upon his new made grave, and a i।
sense of dreary desolation sweeps over her eoul.
1
What work will next claim her care and atten- ,i
tion? Tbe strong heart cries for some burden to ;i
{tear, that it may not sink beneath Its own weight
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should marry, the. atppjd, .the. ■refined the gross and
iguorapt, the most moral thp. most vicious, <ko.. We

banphees; and lt ls time, jlf people will nothded , Hhyjpg often beard of this most-extraordinary
Soienoe, that they give teeffjo experience. No one mediqay and learning at length that he h|4 arrived

'

'

y^tpeHr vapqtiW^. iMh
to mewaro .lances

sr,tn fflbflrnin'g veils the household fanes'are shrouded,
And Cypress glooms wavethe 'central band
4-Ofipatribt HeartsZby dim foreboding clouded.
'
,,.Th# Jadgc -laughingly acknowIedged tiiftOWfi^ ft is the time that tries'men’s souldanew, J
To-battle sternly fo^tho Good and-Troe.-,.
;
i
krai begged, fa A ItWfaWM#.

iohid tavor Mmhand far
fetlwr had ster^ bMk jCovezed.

For vain the'crhel'raln of battle fidieth ' „ ’
; -In'udriflcitil h'eartdro’ps tbthe'sod, ;
''
witfa,Mr. Stewart’s voice first strnckrhw.far.'bnta
Thrice coUsebrated by the voice'that caUeth
"
ftoliqfrom ^rtbareassured bor,and Moepting the
An erring nation to its Father-Gbd; " 'y'
Judgedproffered arm, she
thr’W ’5 * In acceptation of ithe boon divine
kufa bg glance over her, shoblder at her astonished Of, human brotherhood at.Fisedpm's shrine. ■;
:
hXfr tod he wae dtetineii, jp.be still more snrYain the iutpourings of tbfe hoarded treasure, 1
JSwhenhe beard, it whispered tbaihls wife
If Freedbin’s heart-breath glow not there serene;
Wfa 4hi writer of theinew book,of poems. Could it If Inspiratibhr fteed from shackled measure; ■
• te; poeaiblc?
*8 > had perused them. He ,, Teach not high Wisdom Truths, foriman'to glean
remewberej1 ttfo te"der pathos of some, the thrilling From bloody harvest fields; ideas rife ;
power cf otbero, and the gfory and sublimity that With,the fulfillment of completed life.
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filled.'his soul, as he thought of his neglect; while
Banish thy arrant pride, oh land of beauty 1
she, with artless, childlike. simplicity,: told him
Cast from thee all the demons that possess, ■,
Of her “ resolvehow she. had tolled- and labored, With lawless might; the sacred place of duty,
irjiep heart and brain were weary, all for her husAnd for tbe wrongs of ages grant redress
fiand’s'.lovA She cared not for the plaudite:of . the Unto, the world-expecl anC that from thee
•
.
world, only that she might become his pride and joy. Awaits illuminating Liberty I
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Raymond made a resolve; and that she kept - Uttered at intervals without a thought;
it is manifest In her triumph to-night. But with But' wave its mandate proudly to the air,
A aymboled glory with fulfillment fraught,
regard to her eclipsing Bertha, that, in my mind, is
Imppsslble. If her head be not turned by the adula Till oyer North and South, o'er land.and sea,
tion and flattery that ehe now receives, where once Shull wave the Star-Flag of.the Braye and Free 1
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she was neglected, she may, in time, develop into a
calm, strong and coble woman, like her friend."
'■ “I should almost think you were a lover of the
lady’s; yobAre bo earnestly defending her," laughed
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tremes in any department are only the giants and
dwarfs, and Nature will-cross them fast enough
without our trying to,aid her by marrying a giant
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else w°uld satisfy them; and it. seems our brother
came just at the right time, and ere long, if I mis
by
gbant.
take not, tbe field will .be open for the inspirational
teacher, who will, no doubt, be ready and'well pre
O, bounteous Autumn I never fairer seemed
pared for the future harvest that awaits him on our
, 'Than in this hour of strife snd dread alarms
beautiful Pacific coast.
Tbesplendor of tby fast receding glory,
Mr. M,.will soon avail himself of the many invi
The radiant vision of thy dazzling charms.
f
tations he has reeqived, to visit the principal cities
Imbued and burnished by the fervid heaven,
-anti interior mining towns throughout the State,
' Profuse thy marvelous blooms'and fruits ore pourqd;
amdfig whioh are Ban Jose, Nevada, Grass Valley,
While measureless the wealth by Ceres given,
San Juan, Marysville, Columbia and Sonora, having
In golden‘piles is stored.
convinced by letter many of the residents of the
But what avail thy rich and varied offerings,
above-named places of the reliability of his moqt
To saddened eyes whbse'llght of joy is fled ?
wonderful power; and we sincerely feel that he will
To aching hearts whose noblest, best, and dearest,
accomplish much good, in 'preparing and smoothing
Lie with the martyred dead ?
the way f^thoao of other' phases of development.
Thy blaze of^beauty hath suggestive seeming,
But the “ present crisis ’’ is now of course the all3 Of purple rains oh fateful fields expended,
absorbing topic, and the female portion of the State
From earth by subtle alchemy npdrawn,
are at .present too busy in making bandages and
To deck tbee out In hueskuperb and splendid.
preparing lint for the
next steamer,’’ to devote
With boding thoughts we bade farewell to Summer;
Her silver ships silled from our changeful skies,
And Vanished in the distant, deepening ether,'
Like airy argosies, '

much time or thought to the truths and principles of
tbe Philosophy of the Future. But we hope and
trust there is a good time coming, when the clouds
and tempests of strife and conflict may Ve succeeded

Now thba.full-orbed, dost give us generous greeting—
But vengpanoe stllj^Ujrspeqlfi^.'ptriqken nation; ;
Summer is gone, and Autumnjiuickly'waning,
Yet no strong arm hath broiight fo ns salvation.

by the glorious dawning of Peace, whose spotless
banners shall be all unfurled te the morning light of
Freedom. Then may the wise Intelligences of the
unseen realm dispense through their chofen instrumentalities the great living truths and revelations of
lhe Spiritual Philosophy.

There are two ways of obtaining knowledge. One

them Into life’s fabric. It rests with us to make it
bright or gloomy. You have found a treasure that
you had overlooked. Thank God, it vkas not taken
from you when you did hot appreciate it Guard it
well. Cherish it faithfully, and peace and; happi
ness will dwell within your doors."
At that instant there was a call for Miss Holmes,

is by studying the sciences; and the other by experi
ment. If you cannot know that fire will burn with
out putting your hand in it,1 thrust it in and learn

From place and power, usurped fiy traitorous guile,
- The base, false idols of the hour to fling,
That mid their shattered fragments men may own
- The Lord alone as Klug I .
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A. PirrSfNa^B,

San Francisco, Sept 80,1862.

Letter from London—P. B. Randolph..
Mb. Editob—Thinking that yon and your readers
would like to hear.from Dr. P. B. Randolph,! hasten
to give you an account ot bis doings. He, has left
Egypt, where he became a great favorite with people
of.high and lofty station, and with the Dervishes,

‘

■

sensitive writer, will stifaifito^ and deep . Science, and jN4hreJ bpih;i(tfach/,l>etter; wJth9p|
thought-while books of ^.‘efeM^haraiter will trial j but ,triala. haW ooi(firt»ed the£ tfaqhupgit
produce an oppoelta,effect, . f - /
but “breeding |n a^Jn.^by'the Oauwto
If

i^^ughtprodutodhayM |^Ufluence better than oross^g 'w,l^ Afrlp^,'or,Indian Kwla'
Within the circle ofjts pwq nhtawEK lU Airols Yankeehad better,perry a.Yankep^th^n.aA^u^
1*W er smaller-and
ofe®ffiSS
maux.

It is more natural, even though it is

fa. any soqfelwe mind that cofoes
■ ™ Its.spteri,
.twwte

(Equallyabsurd.ls'theitthearycfii'tiniiaBd’jifi,"
/when applied to ohai?olterlr:..EIoff

Thus onward I roam over valley ahd mountain,
■Sipping at rills, or drinking at fountains.
Be this as it may, my greatest endeavor
Shall be. to labor for truth, e’en now and forever.
Mbs.

B. A.

Horton.

Brandon, Vt, Oct. 20,1862.

Letter From Dr. Ilurlow.
On the eve of my departure for thq war, I prom,
ised to communicate, occasionally, through^rour in
teresting paper, keeping your numerous readers
posted relative to anything of interest and import
ance that might fall under my observation.
However, having as yet seen little more than the
poetry
1 cannot speak from personal experi
ence of those sterner and more severe things that try
men’s souls, and put to the greatest stretch their
physical endurance. But 1 am expecting soon
to be immersed; as far as the duties of my profession
require, in the deadly strife aid turmoil of the bat
tle-field. I am at homo on a/fly ing trip of a day or
two; but have just receivid a despatch announcing
the sudden movement of our regiment, ordering me
to report forthwith in person.

Judging from the courage and character of our of
ficers and soldiers, I doubt not but many a poor rebel
inM Dixie ” will bite the dust before Spring, at the
crack of our Enfield rifles. IVhilo duty and human
ity prompt in the faithful discharge of such offices
of kindness and attention to both friend and foe, as
are expected from a surgeon, no pains shall be
spared, on my part, in rendering every aid and as
sistance in my power to- euoh of tho unfortunate
Biok, wounded and dying, among our own brave
boys ooming under my care. For, this 1 have left
the ease and endearments of homo, and hope no poor
soldier will have it to soy that 1 havo ever been re^
creant to tbe trust imnq&d on me.
Although many thbrough-going Spiritualists aro
found among officers and soldieffi, tbo army is not
tbo place for tbo promulgation and spread of our
glorious philosophy. Spirits, .of a refined and ele
vated character are doing all they can. Still they~
cannot approach a battle field, and minglo In the ■
scenes of carnage and strife, manifesting their power
and presence as in places of retirement and quiet
I am happy to say that Dr. Morgan still continues
to give undiminished proof and evidence of hie
presence and-willingness to communicate. Daring
my absence, all inquiries'and Mtders for.Bpiritoscopes, will be promptly attended to in the person of’
my better half, whoso high order of. epiritqal devek '
opment will qualify her for the task.
- A. Harlow, M.D.t
Chagrin JUIlt, Ohio, Oct. 26,1862. •

Talents.—Disappointed men, who think they-,
have talents, and who hint that their talents have-•
not bben properly rewarded, usually finish their ca
reer by writing thefr own history; but in detailing
their misfortunes, they only let us into the secret Of"
their mistakes; and In accusing tbe patrons of blipitfti
■And the pearlsin^nr dust -will besleeplng..
genius., '
ness, make it appear that they ought rather tOavn A
Hoping that the cause of troth is prospering'With accused them of sagacity; since it would seenijtbat.
1'xr t ' ■
1-'"i M'’ 1
Arfwrt»»<r.:
they eaw too mnoh, ratheF’lhan too little; hkmely,
you, as it is with ns, I remain yours, &o.
.“ few BiomtaoBB.-' Thbrc is hot onb'okus jjho has
, ..., <] . •
■ E. O'Cowoa. ; that second-rate performances were too often madeW a brother br A sister, * 'friend _cr A isohodlmate, , JSonrfon, Bentindc St,, Manchester Sy., Oct. 6, 1862. tbe foundation for flret-ratc pretensions.—Cb/ton,
srtota we can make better as well w happier. (Ev
, Genius Jays Ita eggs
ostrich-like careleesneea.
ery day calls upqta
selfishIn the eands ortho world, most of tbem tp ba crush,
Ksnsha Hardlnge in Canada..
DM8, for forbeapan.ee,under
ipd
bd under the feet of men and beasts, and somb tq
subjugation oLbvll. prc^psltlee. * Dyop Jhb stone c Mai Ebtffa-In Justice to the citisenif and press; hatch and tarnish feathers for lhe cap of mtdlbority '
MU were abobt% .throw in titali^ipji, for Insult i
nhqlehoh that fet-Wth jfMcrfyoqwg|jAoht to,re- oFWdbni d W., taay I rt^uebt you will record in; or dullness, ot to plume the shafts. aimed at the
JbuYvMtisble toldinns, by-first convenience, that; porontheart. •
. ■
riemM sAme Boripdibdi perhaps’ some Hml wtong; si- .
lenos that ton®6o&t'0Wr wWWhldb wtuld .throb splendid leotufts on Spiritualism, delivered id ■
\ Bepenianoe' hath a. purifying power, and eve
"HfcJ ‘the 'iWltari cf steH ) expel mtiri teioked ।the Olty -Ball/ by ’that exdellent Udy, hjiat Emma frat to of cleansing' virtue;,bur these penitent!
on1 the 'ttfalng^bf 28d,’Wh.^and fifth' | aloade must be Still kept dropping ;'bne ehower iri
that bombs into ybur thoughts Ite Satan Hardlnge,
■

fcW.P^tod, expjpqed or.mRtedta Akters - Ing in and in," for the -Yankfss are about aa dlsl
*?h he^(UiS„inyliiJbfe Ipfl^poq
tlnotafamUyasthewdfldnokfiMMieeb.
J >, SStoib tMiGarfeu eft A for! I?£otf do not
irsgsWHtiJ

Eliza
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Green MountpiM. Since last January, [ have been
speaking in W|lllptop, Vt., each alternate Sunday.
Hero are many well developed minds, both men and
women,who have the great good of humanity at heart,
and are ever willing to labor for tbe same. One
fourth of the time I spent at Huntington, tbe other
fourth in places where invitations were left to be
answered nt my earliest convenience.
About the middle of September, I received an ur
gent request from Mr. Daniel Wilder, of Plymouth,
to visit the east side of the mountains, and knowing
him to have been one of the pioneers in the cause of
Spiritualism, who had been Instrumental In bring
ing before the publio, as a lecturer, '6Ur worthy sis
ter and co-worker, Miss A. W. Sprague, I accepted
the invitation. Bunday, October 5th, I spoke in the
Town Hall at Ludlow, giving three discourses to full
bouses. At tbe close of which Mr. Wilder proposed
to establish spiritual meetings once a month, for one
year, whioh was readily acceded to by some in that
and adjoining towns, and judging from Mr. Wilder’s .
determined efforts, and the amount of intellect rep
resented in the audience, I doubt hot be will suc
ceed. This intelligence may seem surprising to
many who attended tbe Spiritual Convention in Lud
low, five years ago when the opposition was so great
they oould pot procure a place to hold their meeting,
and a gentleman by tho name of Miller, member of
the Congregational Cburoh, offered his front yard,
whioh was gratefully accepted; and lhe good seed
then sown, must spring up ere long, and boar much
frdit. Tuesday evening I spoke at Grabumville.
Ludlow. Friday evening, tbe 10th, I spoke at Ply
mouth. Stopped over night with the mother of Miss
Sprague, where I found many precious mementos
of her untiring zeal to elevate humanity. God bless
the dear sainted mother of such a worthy daughter 1
and I need,not usk that good angels may ever attend
her, for I know she will attract no other.
Bunday, Oot. 12 th, I gave two lectures at South Read
ing, where there are earnest laborers and co-workers in extending tbe cause of truth. Friday evening,
Oot. 17th, I lectured at East^Middlebury, where I met
several inquiring minds. Sunday, Oct. 19th, brought
me again to Huntington, where I always flnd warm
friends with strong hearts, ever ready to assist in
spreading this glorious light.

Persian Magicians, and miracle-workers, whom he
astonished and confounded witifoexhibitions of the
the fact; but science will teach me the truth as relia
For ne'er shall white-robed Peabe'give benison,
.higher Bort of magic, by means of his most wonder
bly. If a passionless woman cannot know she can
- Till Bight shallru’e supreme;
ful crystal globe—whioh globe also, in his hands
not be tho happy wife'of a man boiling over with C&b
"And the foul presence bf Oppressive Wrong
and others, astonished not a few of us English peo
sion, and vVl knmpi she must try it; that is the way
Pass like a demon-dream,. - j :
ple, before he went to tbe Orient.
they
do
now,
usually
after
the
marriage
deremony.
and, taking Frank’s arm,’ she returned to the comHe has learned in the East very many of the
.. pany.' The grey dawn of morning had crept over But science will teach me as correctly before the mar No more to sear the conscience and make black
'The hearts th'pt should enshrine'
dark seorets of the Oriental magicians;- and many
the city ere the last carriage and its inmates was riage, and without the experiment, os ehe will know
The holy fires of sacred Liberty; '■'
of the things described by him in his letters to me
by it, and.if/either party dqes not know what the
whirled away.
• ‘
' Guarding her light divine;
are indeed of an astounding nature.
■ Two months passed. One ’ evening, when the.stars passions are, and how they are manifest, without in
He crossed the Bed Sea where Moses did, in com
Ijmlled down upon! the sleeping earth, a large cbm- dulgence, certainly suoh party |s not qualified, to '' That her beneficent illuminations'
Mignt fronLiiOlttk, ensangiine'd chaos draw
pany with one of the most celebrated Arab physi
pmy assembled in the mansion bf; Bestha Holmes. marry.', In those, cases (numerous I know,) where :
' The heavenly order, wiving happy nations
cians of tbe day, and three other dealers in mystery.
Without, the earth, jrfa draped.ln, white, while glit- two are for a time sexually mated, happy,, and satis-:
n-‘:v
He crossed the Asiatic Desert and returned, after
tering p^nd^nta ppon tree and ,shrub rivaled, the factory to each other, and then: become dissatisfied . . Eternal Trntlt'for Law. :
.receiving a series of instructions in Arab medicine,
light withlp, where a summer fragrance .wooed ..the and part, it is almost.invariably, from abuse of na-:
NAMELESS.
Persian metaphisios, and Egyptian magio. He then
A ' staff in: dreamy, calm delight •Costly pictures, that ture and of each other ; ceually ,by excess and dis
explored the Pyramids; went np end down the
spoke of sunny Italy and her gittefl sops, gazed dowp sipation, and destruction of the better and finer feel
BY BE88IB OBAY.
Nile; visited Bubastis; went to Syria, and visited
upon the scene.. A fountain flung Jts eijvery spray, ings whioh belong to tbe married life.
,
■
r
1
There *s an emerald region in every heart,'
Jeffa, Ramah,- Bethlehem, and Jerusalem; made
and laughed at its .own , music. Diamonds glanced,
.There is nothing connected with true marriage,
A mine where our jewels are Sleeping;
Jewels gleamed, rich velvets, yuqtilpg eilki agd pyre
friends with the Beni Joseph; got copies of their
as I, understand it, that cannot be learned by a, There *s brilliancy that can never depart,
three thousand five hundred years’ old manuscripts
white muslins mingled together in pnpbrighti glowing thorodghetudy bf Phy Biology, and Nature, even with
While it brightens our emilein a moment of Joy,
Or softens a tear when we 're vreeplng.
picture. Suddenly a hush fell‘upon the multitude,
out resorting to txporlment, if the parties have ca There are pearls in onr mine tbrjt' we sometimes watch. at Nablous; proved the story of the Dead Sea, Lot’s
Wife, Sodom and Gomorrah, the Jordan, &o. Then
and all bent forward eagerly as the folding-doors pacity of comprehending scientific truth. But if a
When the forms that surround 'us are dreaming;
went to Byrant to meet another distinguished dealer
' werq thrown baok; and Graham Stewart anfLBertha person wants to know the earth Is round, and can- A face. fir a.Btep, or a hand on tpe latch,.
with the dead. We next find him in Cyprus, Rhodes,
Hpjp^ stoqd .before the_ man of GtaL Slbwl^qcl- not leaifn/ without, hemay hy traveling,'round dt;
.Ora voice that wo loved for a soft-spoken word,
Are pearls of a marvelouS gle'aming. • '
J
Smyrna, Cellipolis, Constantinople, where he “be
ptpniy t^en the vrprds . spoken
merged their but lean learn iU'/fornuwithout tbe Journey. If
^iyes in one, and Bertha Stewarir-Bertha Holtpq^pp bne will know that lobelia will make hlm vomit. and ' ’A! grave in the chUrch-yard'—a coffin, a pall,?
came hand and glove ” with the greatest living me
. A; funeral hymn solemnly singing, ■
JoW-^ffied to^jjetho^co^tnlaljons'o^
dium—the celebrated negro of Stamboul, with whom
cannot learn It by study; he. may eat it—rl am Satie-; A peart has grown,cold: at a Heaven-sent call,
he tasted magio at his leisure. He. then-visited
friends, .She seemed to the i>rptid grqom^almost ijike fled: without the experiment.; The laws that govern; ’■ AnditBomy Is a pearliri bur emerald, shrine,
• ‘Where jewels in clusters are'clinging.’'
spl^jt fa o^q stqod there, so sweet apd.puye, enyelPrinklpo, at the house of the chief physician of
tho,relation of<the sexes and sexual, intercourse/are!
There are wordd that'we heard when the lips they re- hid majesty, the Sultan.,
ppejjin^a sppwy '.miet,'
as fixed, and certain, and- reliable as theqe, and as i
'vested ■ . ,
.i ■
/ As Mr.'and Mrei Ra^mppd camejorward ,to offer easily learned ;>but onr present defeotive social sys-; ■
; We expect him in England during October, whence
Would brighten.with warmth at pur greeting;
ihelr good wishes, his eyes rested jaqw,ay .fondly ‘upon tem of marrrlages does not even, gllow ypnng people In the shadows of time they were long ago sealed,
he immediately leaves for America, although a wide,
' ' And their sunshine yet dwells Imong the gems of useful, and profitable field is before him here; but
m jittie wife, as they once ,jested, upoij the bri^y tp attain
knowledge ^m^tbooJis or teaoherp^
. our,mine,,. .■/
b^jre him.. Esther, radiant in .her.iown/i^d.;,^eir hence;,, forces thei^exp|^p^tii1‘^ 'jwu^.’‘U»',..ji^e
his ardeht search after the mysteries of medicine
In a radiancy ^qft and unfleeting.
TO^liapplpes^'geeifad lilfe a Nird jf/Parsdiye; thousands of wretched jiyes, unhappy marriages,
and the human soul, will not permit him to remain,
There aft ’faces we knew ^vhen the, river of life
W Hreaqjv.e,”she yyiiispered, had made.,'a,jjbi;yeii| and broken up farptiies that meet q< at eyery ^urn
although it is doubtful if he can (lo as well in Amer
In tansies! numbers wps flowing;
They-have all floated oaten the surges cfs trife, ■
for het npon earth, and B^tha, gazing Intojjet
ioa as he might do this side of the Atlantic. When
il Leaving naught in our mine but a diamond of love.
he last wrote me, he was well, hopeful, and sanguine
fad :8eeing the. love beaming there,‘ifre- . , Another, sphJ«>i.
r With tbqlf^pfy.ptpqriejl days gloying,.,
1“dqwtopd. ip that or
it.;i;, •‘ b^lng^ in.pnl’iB^’’ as jt is ca)ied;;^of success in tbe grand object of bis Journey.
This emerald shrine may be darkened: by, woe,
You may expect some strange revelations from,
Or the silver of age e’er us creeping;
.
writers gepprally, .’mepn by.“ hre^lhg In
onr jewels will ever be bright In^helr glow.
his tongue and pen when he reaches you, surpassing
Influenceiw’Thought Upon Thought, oanp,p^;ai|Wayp^i^ye)r,j If they^epn rolatlvM j^ajf. I But Till
our hearts are in dust’Heath the veil of the
AH tbat has7yet been produced by this remarkable
In the presenbobf.tome persons we are made ech ryingpa^i other, hf^opurso| pie ^bu|a.no't adjrise i '..li tomb;'J’‘J':« fcr -•> ■’ f .■/i: • '

[ am?”-

IngoMfc
e her gsy
Mrs.’fayr
irlogitW
theywere
.AIM*’

We must take circumstances as they come, and weave

phase of controlment, it would have vanished ere the
hour elapsed. Indeed, I returned home feeling that
I truly had received tangible messages from the
good and wise beings who had long cheercd and con
soled me through the ordeals, extremes and vicissi
tudes of earth-life.
• That Mr. M. has done much in calling the atten
tion of the more influential portion of oor comma ■
nity to this subject—tbat he has awoke in the minds
of the intellectual and thinking, as well*as the

AUTUMNAL' THOUGHTS.'

f; s-r-tr

Gtnuu

The'Inquiry is often made, wby I do not have my
appointments published, and as it Is always gratifying
to me to hear through the Bannbb of the progress of
any beautiful faith, it may not be amiss to relate
something of my whereabouts.
Six years have nearly paesed since I entered the
field as a trance-speaker. My. time has been occu
pied with (a few exceptions) on' the west side of the

to a dwarf to get bettor children; and yet tbis is
.yvhat we dp in characters, and with as little success
as we should have in improving forms, or making skeptical classes—more stirring thonght, more anx
ious injury and thorough investigution than any ono
harmony with giants and.dwarfe.
. ,/ipw^U, Mass., Oct. 11,1862.
who has before visited us, there is no doubt; indeed,
our people who are at all interested in Progression,
have long been calling and waiting for tests. NothWritten for.tljo fanner of Light..

From aught of :mortal form or earthly, presence,,
, The. aoul of Haman Bope.and Freedom turns,
And from ber wounded hands in keenest anguish
.Each broken reed she spurns.'
care you have ''so nobly bestowed Upon others, be without a trial for a season, before the oonsumma- >
showered in blessings upon you, Springing up and tion of legal marriage, and concluded I would re-' Prostrate’she lies before the great White Throne,
commend it. JI do not like to have my theory . And cries aloud to God
beautify ing y our pilgrimage through /life."
.
>
Thanking Mm for his good wishes, she said:
. patched by unskillful workmen, nor daubed, by un For His atoning Justice to come down
And Btay the. avenging rod..
■
“ We have both learned a lesson, Mr. Raymond. tempered mortar.

Mabcus

Qe!. 16, 1862.

‘

Letter frdm a Co-Laborer in Vermont.

M., as well as a kindling desire within, prompted me
’-ti^ ■:<
'
Like marries like, injiety.ior vice, (as it shonld to seat myself at the table to see if the good friends
be) aud Nature, ever seeking an equilibrium, throws might not wish to give me a kind and soul cheering
the. offspring oyer to the other extreme. Henoe the word ; and I hardly had become seated ere the me
oommon saying, that preachers’ sons are almost dium was controlled by my spirit-guide in a most
always rakes, or rowdies. Nature never will perpet beautiful, Wonderful, and reliable manner, and had
uate a rape of pious people, nor a nobility, to tram I ever entertained a doubt in regard to this peculiar

ple out the lives of the, pppr?-, dlich families must
raise spendthrifts; only the medium line is held
truly by nature to the.;great destiny of tho race,
and this is true, in form also. For giants oannot
get a rape of giants, nor dwarfs of dwarfs. Your ex

^I.WABBEK OHASB
the flrot speaker.
*
’
\
>.“1 never aspired to that. I never considered my
There is mnoh general interest in this subject be- ;
self worthy bf hor,” was the reply; ‘.’therefore,I
havecontented myself with worshiping at a distance. side that of Aunt Myra: ahd her views, and a few
Of all, my acquaintances, Graham Stewart is (he more words by . me may not be out of place, as I.
(Only one that merits her. They have my good Wishes." have made it a subject of muoh thought and obser
V, Their .voices suddenly ceased, and Bertha stood vation for years, and have not put all I know, of it
■lost in thought, when the curtains parted, and Frank in my little book, “The Fugitive Wife.” <.1 see no
. Raymond; stood“before her. They both 'started in reason for. changing my, views of plaolng - the, mar- surprise; butthelatter, recoveringhimeelf, extended riage structure on the four corners referred to in a
former article, and but little difficulty in adopting
his hafid; exclaiming;
/
“God bless you, Miss Holmes 1 You have taught it' far general use, although oheof Aunt Myra's,
me a lesson. Allow me to congratulate you upon nieces thinks those intending marriage, oould not ’
yonr approaching happiness, and- may the love and know whether there was sixual harmony or not!

a the

London, Ginada

losing all.), :■ •

though it excited some remark, yet few were sur Portentous storm broods darkly o’er tbe land; :
prised; and. taany congratulations were offered the
Choose wlsely now’twixt apathy and action; ■
gentleman and his affianced bride.'
The nation's hope rests' on the central band ” ; '1
. .
Late in the evening, os Bertha stood in a recess of
Of freemen, bound unto no creed or faction. ■ ’
.. ,
the difawing-room, ehe heard .two gentleman con Oh, as you love the holiest and the best, Rise, patient thousands, from ignoble rest! '
verting. .
'• V- '
: * Well, is n’t Frank Raymond a lucky dog ?” re Stay by your mighty watchword, men bf reason t
marked one. j.“ His wife is certainly the belle of the
The torturing march of policy, that flings
evening. Did you ever see such a transformation 7 Over the land its.counterplots of treason,
She really eolipses Miss Holmes, I thln^r l suppose ■ Shrouding pur household peace.withjaable wings.
that la the secret of their remarkable friendships’:^ And with united soul and voice proclaim ■
..: «Yes, Miss Holmes remained^ her friend■’'rfhen 'freedom to all, in the dear Father’s name !•
pothers only laughed at and dericled her ignorance. Let it not rest inactive as a prayer

ing

speotfolly yours,

and marry, and in the .oat and doglife, have occa patronage.
sionally.a child, better.and smarter ’than the aver
I was not seeking-for a Meat or demonstration,
age ; likfi the reckless; and desperate etrikes of the (having for tbe last twelve years been a firm be
gambler sometimes, winning a prize, but oftener liever in the faith,) but a cordial invitation from Mr.

.<■.-j “.My little Esther, I am not worthy of you,” was Cast from thee, Mother, all that grieves the good,
. all the reply he made as he pressed a kiss .to her ruby
On earth or in the spirit-realms above 1
lips; > but the young wife’s whole being thrilled, for And in tby simple Wisdom understood
■■
•; Unfurl the star-flag of protecting love
fife look had spoken volumes..
■
■
Judge Abbott had announced that evening, with Over thy children all, that not in vain .
mnoh pride, the engagement of his nephew, and. al May prove the passing of War’s terror-reign I

“tf '

false theory, has caused more unhappy marriages to Bqjourn..for a time in our midst, I accordingly was
than that of mating, extremes; in character, form, one of the first te make, hia acquaintance, and bld
and disposition, for happy , unions and the good of him a Godspeed In showing to our somewhat creduPosterity,.
■■■•.. .•. lous population the wonderful and beautiful work
j It sometimes seems as lf j^opiety never will learn, ings of test mediumship. I'found in him one of
elther/from science or experience, the true laws those, genial, affable and unobtrusive persons, in
<>f social and qexupl haymofy .find happiness. Kin« whose atmosphere we are wont to feel so comfortable
dred pouls .of Uke dispositions, attractions and pas- and home like—no ostentatious display of his gift—
siqnp, fear to marry, though; aof of blood relation, no overstrained effort to convince people of the gen

lest it should be. a cold marriage, or “ breeding in uineness, of the communications—but, on |be con
and in,” wfaep they are really the only ones that trary, an entire willingness to submit himself and
can makehasmonioushemps,.'(with a few rare ex the power that controls him to the open and.candid
ceptions that only prove ths rale.) Extremes meet Investigation ot all who may favor him with their

tot^cped Jthem alL Could It be possible‘that Ms In vain the rising of your martial Sons,
■ -■
wyi hto Esther, was snoh a sweet, gifted creature ?
Yonr waving banner’s pride; your boasts of glory,
. jand hfs heart swelled with love and pride. :. ' ■ '
If yet undisciplined yonr hand-clasp Shuns
i;. Some time elapsed ere he.was able, to draw her from
.The swarthy brother’s, fampd with you in story/
• the throng that pressed around; > then he Jed her to In the'beart-annals of.tbe free and brave,
the library, and asked to hear heristpry.' Remorse Sharing the hero’s meed, the patriot’s grave.

>f...
■e

by her commanding eloquenoS and logic. '1 The daily
.Free Press of the 26th of Sept, prbnouhbed’her reas
onings very powerful. The other olty papers admired
her talents, and surpassing elegance, dignify <)f style,
and beauty of phraseology. Expecting you will not
consider this communication too long, and that you
will allow a place for it soon, 1 remain always,re.

have had a great amount .of ,unsuccessful/ex
periments in reforming rakes, drunkards and de- An Hour with Mr. Nfanaflcid. .

ZAta
.TMfih#-W
Vwn weapons,S
t^riehtpus siorm broods darkly b’er the land,

thodoxy, It seams,' subsided, at jeast ,fml ths time,

drive that out of your paradise) It wUUrtts you out,

,'vil

plfew;iW*

bytheMfyor of the city, and the

1 not suffloe, for repentance is not one single fatlbn;
. ,■ v ...
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though he has orden for many more,) in conse
quence of tbe drain upon his vital powers by tbe
spirits being so great as to rapidly exhaust his.
strength. He hopes,-however, in a short time to be
able to procure a larger number of pictures • each
day, wbe^hjB^more thoroughly systemixes his labors.

recognized as his sister. He'showed it to his skepti
cal father, and asked him if he knew who it was.
‘ Why, yes," he answered, wi)h muoh emotion, “ this
is your sister.?’
’
•
.

siB’iof Mmoet 'daily occurrence;a fi’ft
freotoalL. The. experiment has-been a success, as towns;
the largo.audlenoes fully demonstrate.;,...Now the not soft to pre^idt’!thktthe' “ gameof war't win
question to be solved wlthlp a fewwoe^e Is,,whether cease in !time,'in consequence of the perfediotf to
they shall, be continued free/through ;tbe oomlng which the fighting apparatus shall have attaiheil
year. They should be, by all wmmgo'ildoubt —that the good time spoken of, wbbwnhUdkS Will be
not there are hundreds who are Jnterestediri Spirit compelled to «learnwar,no more" shall afritiif
ualism and liberal ideas, but who are not members Nations will then harmonise; or at least, bylmpttfi
of the congregation worshiping there, who^.wpqld tire necessity, oome together in a*unity df self-inte&

willingly contribute, to the support of theso free
meetings, if they knew their aid was needed. rf.Wt
can assure all such that their assistance Is needed to
enable the society to go on successfully in- the future.
literary performances of our author, which mark , No doubt those who attend regularly wiU do qll they
him in no ordinary degree. He : hates shams, and can,to .accomplish eo desirable 'flu: afojeoL, These
loves simple realities. He goes perpetually ih quest ? meetings oould not well be dispensed:with*.^*.. *.
of truth; aud fiffds her in plebes where * ither men
On Bunday, November 2d, John/Wetherbee, Jr.,
haye passed her by. In all his speculations and ex- Secretary of' the Committee who have charge of the
perienoes, Dr; Child is ever himself, anfl not Some meetings, made a statement of the affaire of the Bo
other manor.men. ■
'11 .i" .,:i
11
; ciety, and said, that In order to continue the meet
In this handsome brochure, so fair of type and ings after January next, it will be necessary, to
paper, he tells what he knows, and what he knows raise a fund of1 about $2,000, to cover the expenses;
merely for himself, of tbe law, the' reality, and the and the Committee proposed raising it by. subscrip
blessed fruits of spirit love. Emerson says some tion. and asked all those who were interested, and
where, that if he knew that the minister, or orator, wished tbe meetings sustained—all who desired the
who is to hold forth in some appointed: place, would promulgation of liberal ideas and the Spiritual phi

wbat he asserts.
,
. • .
Miss Jenny Lord, the musical medium, sat for a
picture, and received the form of a friend with a really tell us of his'inward and 'individual life, tell
guitar in his hand, whioh she recognised as her us wbat he triily 'Ah«w and did hot repeat from some
guardian spirit She sat the. second time, mentally other lips—tM'Whole community would go to hear
requesting that the guitar might be placed in her him in crowds; though they were obliged to depart;
lap. .On the artist developing the picture,' there on their hands and knees. That very thing has Dr. ’
was plainly visible, resting in her lap, a guitar
with a spirit hand upon it
'Mrs. Dr. Ware received a form, which she and hdr
sister recognize as a former nurse to their mother.
Mr. John J. Ewell received a form, whloh he at once

Since January last; Abe expenses of the Spiritual, ■^Oar Wmr'l«s'!Hfol<i)>bringihg-out ''tbe lawehifwi '
Meetings in Lyoenm Hall, in this city, haye been de genius of the Wftid?' New inVentlonB fbr the'dest-rifoi
frayed by subscriptions, an|l the meetings bave been tion- of ’ ’fouW«n<Ships, fortlficmtlohB.

liness, and a candor tbat overruns with hearty sym
pathy—complete devotion to hie own ideal, so as to
make it appgtr how wholly he Is possessed with the
inspiration that moves him—these are'tralte in the

ises us to refer nny one to him personally In proof .of

a meagre dividend. One must have a place whereon
to place his lever, or his power is nought; one must
actually possesa^the sympathy and confidence of*tbe
masses, or he may talk at them till his tongue is

i

,
Wm. White 'A Co, Publishers, 168 Washington;
the advent of this new and startling phaseqf the
,
Street
. .
■’ ,
Spiritual Phenomena, and promised ,tb keep , our
“Atom attumta Its kindred atom, love StinolA itsoorroreaders informed in regard to IL Since our last’ ipondlmr love, thought ecboe* to thought, beauty throbs
■-,
issue we have visited on several occasions the es with beauty, audanally elame.llt own."
It seems as.It we need but mention the title of a;
tablishment pf' Mn. Stuart, 268 Washington street
and ascertained- that the photographing of. spirits new publication'by Dr. Ohild, to be met on all sides
continues to be, successful. Many of the picture? with a perfect1 appreciation of ite spirit * and valne.
are folly recognized as those of deceased friends. A soul all aglow with the faith it cherishes—an en
Tbe artist-medium, Mr. W. H. Mumler, informs us ergy of expression that fitly matches the thought.
that he takes but from two to six pictures a day, (al seeking utterance—a frankness that Is full of friend

simply because human nature is yrhat it is; in some
future time wo may have millennial conduct from

ing ; this standing on the shore and waiting for the
river to run by is slim business, and will return but

h

< ' | Shall the Tree Meetings be Continued ?

corrupt, nbd must continue to bo more or less eo,

It is idle to stand off and rail at men because they
are no .better than they are; go in among them and
surprise them with your better example. Unless we
are in the current of affairs we can hope to do noth

T
<1
4-

Wew Publications.

In a recent number of the Bannbb we alluded to। Bout. Avrormr; By A- B. Child, M. D. Boston;.

It is a mistake to think that human nature, any
Some new and interesting developments have been
more than water, can rise above its own level. It
has natural limitations which even itself oannot made within a few days, whloh we note in brief:
Dr. H. F. Gardner bad a sitting for a picture,
surpass. No man can go into political life, where ,
which he 'considers a perfect success. Four forms
the democratic Idea prevails at least, and expect to
besides himself appear upon the plate, three of
bring out of the life be leads anything like the no
which are quite distinct; but the other one, being in
tions with which be went in. Politics compel men
the background, is indistinct He considers this
to ttudy men, not to say anything about their praenew manifestation entirely legitimate,'and''author
filing upon them. AU political combinations are

them, but not now. Hence, the great want of the
time is, of purer men to administer tbe government
on its highest and most enduring principles.

1

Spirit Flswtosrspkui.;

losophy—to contribute as liberally as their seve
ral circumstances would permit? far. said object He
said tbat he and other members of the Committee,
would present eubsoriptton'papers at the dose of tbe
services, and for a few weeks to come, for the signa
Child undertaken to do by his attentive and sympa-1 tures of those who were disposed to aid in sustain
thetio readers.
'
■ .
■
ing the meetings, and the success of this plan Would
He does nqt attempt to define Soul Affinity, for decide the question as to tbe expediency of continu
that he cannot do; he only talks and tells about it ing free meetings another year. He stated that if
He regards it as'a universe of glorious light, that is the amount subscribed within a few weeks was suf
to filLourheairen'with ineffable love and truth. He
ficient to warrant it, then the Committee Would en
thinks it a vast? hut undefined reality. He utters a ’ gage speakers, and the meetings would be continuedsolemn and most impressive truth wfien he says tbat He would .make no argument to the friends present
*• this revelation of eaoh one’s soul affinity cannot be of tbe necessity or the desirableness of these meetings,
acceptable to those wbo bave yet the stormy seas of for the large average attendance for the past year
earthly love and'conflict to wade through. It will saved him that trouble. He further" stated that Jf
be only a. stupid, blank to those who have great; one hundred people would subscribe from five to
earthly desires yet to satiate, and great earthly ex- twenty-five dollars each, or averaging about fifteen
periencesyet to endure.” It is not necessary that dollars, the thing would be .accomplished. He said
we should undertake any analysis of the central a fair proportion of the funds for the current year
idea, or belief, of ■ this little book; it is to be caught came from those who were seldom, if ever, at the
by each one’s intuition, and can ■ be reasoned; or ar-; meetibgs, yet desired, them to be supported, and he
gued, into no one. The perusal of it, however,is' had no doubt-the same would be the case the coming
calculated to make all both purer and happier for; year; and he hoped the friends wbuld not only sub
having read iL The human soul is a terrible reali scribe, but take some little pains to interest others
ty for eaohof ite .possessors ,* and ita other. AaZ/? its to do, the same; as ■ the audience, to a degree, waq,
j•eal
<
affinity—who would not give worlds untold to changeable, an appeal by the committee from the
fi:ind it out?
• v .. ..
desk would fail to reach a moiety even of the friends
T"
'
For sale at this office. Price fifteep cents.
; of the cause In this-vicinit^T ’ '
. We are requested to state that Subscriptions or'

palsied.
A gentleman from Salem received a form which he
That is an excellent sort of wisdom, in these mat
recognized. This war the figure of a female'leaning
. ters, whioh combines the wisdom of tbe serpent with
forward and clasping with its shadowy band a vase
the barmlessness of tbe dove. Can mortal man of
of flowers upon the table.
•‘
fer anything superior? Dreamers never work on
Mr. Bassett, of Marblehead, had a form which he
the people; tbat is to say, so as to move them to ac
recognized.
.
tion and endeavor. Theorizers aro not altogether
Mr. Williard had a form whioh be recognized as
the most efficient men. 11 Impracticable’’ is tbe epi
Dr. Adame.
.
•
thet with which men of sense sting those who have
A lady from a neighboring town received the like
no contributions to bring to tho affairs of State and
ness of her deceased husband; and was highly
party, and no .one could wish to havo a harsher ad
pleased, as sbe previously had no picture of him.
jective applied'to his character, if he has any aspi
A Universalist minister, whose name we are not
rations of a public and popular nature. Jefferson '
at liberty to give,
|
had the form
'
of a dear departed~
need to caution bis followers in Virginia not to let
friend presented,
_
in ted, whioh he recognised
at onoe, and
the head of the new party of progress get out of
remarked, “There is only one picture of this per
sight of the tail, Tbat was not because bo was not
son in existence, and that is' in Connecticut’
ready, for himself, to go to any length; but because,
Answebs to Eveb-Recusbing Questions fbom thb.
A great many others bave bad pictures wTiioh they
in reducing general principles to practice, and so
People.
A Sequel to the " Penetralia.” By A. J. ■
recognize, whose names we are hot permitted to
Davis.. ■
:
making them of any sort of value to tho world, be
make public. Some bave had pictures which they
We alluded to tfols new book.qf. Mr. Davis in a
thought it wiser to wait until tbo mass of men had
do not recognize ; and. it Is not to be pondered at, brief notice in last week’s Banmb. It" merite/a-;
come up to tbat point where another advance was
as there are so many spirits who wish to return more extended review. Those who perused;and even
politic and necessary. In the individual's experi
ence, thismay not be worth thinking shout; but in and be identified by their friends, tbat they do hot, studied a former work In the same field by the same
owing to their anxiety, get in a position before the author, will best' jinderstand the character, and scope
inaugurating and conducting general popular move
camera at the proper time to be photographed ,of this. The Questions asked Mr. Davis, in . that,
ments, it is of the very first consequence to final
vividly.
;
’
whioh he answered to suoh general satisfaction,and'
success.
Upon the whole—and we have scrutinized this profit; have very naturallyTtwakeied a desire toAnd that is simply Politics. It is polity. Aud if
new feature in Spiritualism closely—we must admit ask new ones, and oq topics of experience pot clearly ■:
we are told tbat we can afford to throw policy, and
that we cannot perceive any deception whatever on kindred, either, .He^m^e'discover; tllat a great;
all that kind of trash, to the winds, we are told it
by persons of no influence, of no reserved power, the part of the artist. On the contrary, he is will many kinds of individual experience qpe here, dis- ;
and with no sort of prospects for ever moving their ing that any person should examine bis apparatus dosed by these inquiries, showing bow active—ac-i
before he takes a picture, and be present during the tive without cessation—is the 'soul of man.1 It j
fellowmen to action. Wben we all get off tbe earth,
whole process, as stated in a descriptive article by 'yearns continually for light; and,'as Goethe him-,
and do not bave to walk with feet as most of. us do,
Dr. Child, which appeared in our last issue.
।self cried in bis dying hour, so does the human •
it may answer to talk about never minding these
Tbe price for six spirit pictures, we understand, is soul
।
continually cry for '• Light, more light 1” Boj
matters ; but so long as human beings are just what
five dollars.
,powerful a medium as Mr. Davis has long1 been,
they are, and it is so desirable to bring them gradu
known to be, was just the person to whom all de
ally op to a still higher estate, just so long are cir
No More Superstition.
scriptions of persons, with all depths and Varieties \
cumstance* of every kind to be reckoned into the ac
A recent writer well says—“ We have' given far
of experience, would apply for aid to elucidate the ।
count
too much thought to gods and devils, heavens and
If a dreamy theorist goes into politics, he either hells, and too little to humanity." It is true. If problems that appear dark to them. . And he has
gets his eyes open very soon, or else he retires, from we are to labqr and strive for any single object that proved over again, that he is gifted with a power to;
;
total lack of resources and power, excusing himself is really worthy of our efforts, it should be for Hu bless in this way, vouchsafed to but few mortals.
Open the book where we may; there is everywhere ;
as gracefully as he can by insisting that he is "dis manity. We want to practice justice more for our
gusted." It is an easy way to get off. We may, no selves, and teach it to others by example. We ought a point, ora problem, in which we have a.decided'
doubt, many times be disgusted with human nature, to look out for the present oomfort and happiness of personal Interest: Mr. Davis grapples-with them:
bnt it is scarcely modest to forget that we belong to people first, before attempting to interest them in all, as they are presented, with & calmness of- spirit.:
the race ourselves. Good sense is worth a thousand any far-off and future foehVen, or to frighten them and a dearness of insight that establishes his worth ;

.

estS,or compromise, in order;to have themseltei
fitom, perhaps, almost utter annihilation! We
below n few of the more recent improvometft&'a^ v
A letter from onboard the United States'/MOain
sloop-of.whr Keanage, states that the first toMstffii
engineer,J James W. Whittaker, of Trehtbfi,
has made a discovery that surpasses all other mddOO
of destroying iron-clad vessels, and that1 even* thi
Monitor and New-Ironsides.would be helpless befort
it. It can be got ready for action in three weeks?
No description is given qf. the discovery or its inode

■
1

of operation. The Inventor’has been ordered homfi
to present his Invention to the Navy Department
in person. It revolutionizes :the .whole theory of
naval warfare, and:as long as its needs confined to
our own navy, no dther power in the world

successful, no matter how many or what’class'of
iron-clad ships may be brought against usi- iw .eiie
' The Revolving Battery, invented some time sine?
by Mr. Joel H. Williams, of Skowhegan. Maine; has
been approved, it is said, by Gen. Hodman, Chief of
the Bureau of Ordnance. . The machine throws mus
ket balls, from six or more barrels—it being eaty to
work it up to the capacity of five thousand th six
thousand per minute. It revolves to any point in
the horizon, there is no cessation in the discharge, .
and the barrels never get heated. ■
! r
In an experiment in projectiles; at West PoiUt, a
short time since, a shell invented by C. W. Stafford, .
of Burlington, Iowa, was fired from a Parrot 10ty
pounder, and penetrated six one inch iron plate® and
solid oak backing.
'
c i »v. 1 •

. .

. •

How few men are really'great Shakspeare says
“ Some^pjBpjjre born great and some have great
ness thrust?upon them.". But those who are born
great are precious' few.'. Dr.Channing wasborn
great; L'e.ihis fine physical organism was .sb reoeptive tbat his spirit was continually receiving
great truths from the spirit-world. Heroisa epeol.
men of such inspiration: “ Tbe perfection of the
Divine system is revealed fnthe mutual dependen-.
hies which unite all creatures. All lean. npon one
another, and give while they receive support No
man is unnecessary; no man stands alone. God has
brought us thus’near to each other, that his goodness
may be. reflected from heart to heart” Buoh were
the teachings of the great and good Dr.. ^banning
while living here on earth; Such are the teachings
of the disembodied spirits whb Approach ns to-day.
The same sentiments—although differently expressed
—were taught by Thomas Paine, the statesman and
philosopher. The formers teachings were and are

1
t
t

I

Many people argue that the ; more destructive tht
engines' of. war become, the sooner this ‘infernal
method of settling difficulties will be abolished. ' Aocording to present appearances, that time is wot far
'
distahLV■
. .Written rorjfie Banner of Light
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The daises, lingering latest on her brow,
.
'
. Their he'aveh-turhed eyeb^mad Boreas wildly blears; .

:’ 1

•(

■

• ‘

Another month will weave the shroud of snow,.,
To robe like pity round the tomb of time. ■ '' '
Buried lie memories braided into flowers—
''' “
Sweet, but short-living as the poet’s rhyme.
'?•'

War’s blpody. fingers, grasping at our hearts,
'
Have borne rich treasures to his selfish keep. , ; ;
endorsed by the Christian world—the latter’s were We built bis throne above onr happy homes; . ,......
He, thirsty Vampyre, drinks our life-blood deep 1 ..
and are condemned.' Yet both were inspired men,

and labored, disinterestedly for the good of human We, Jephtbah-llke, fain feed bis hungry maw.
.
ity, alike. Oh, when will the Christian world learn
With sacrifices: from our treasuring hearts.. ..■
in
this
field
of
'
labor
far
above
that
of
other
men.
:
fine-spun theories and speculations. The inspira with any bugbeaf of an untried - and unfathomable
The gulden life tide of earth’s noblest ones : . j t
wisdom ? When will they cease to condemn ?
tion of common sense ought to be the first posses bell. All our civil and sociabinteitutions need re One person would be advieqd of his health ; another
.But added fierceness to hla thirst imparts.;. .. .j ■ ,. >'
of
his
spiritual
culture
;
and
a
third
would
bettor
nnsion for whioh every man should pray continually. forming, regulating, and re-establishing, a good ways
Prtsyer
and
Patriotism.
Another year iscrumbling out of time.-.
If the rough side of politics avails to teach it, even before tbe re adjusting of the points of creeds .that derstandthe laws of the- invisible world; and all
Speaking of the plan proposed by several hundred
Bld vanish with it all that long haSstoOd,1' . -itM ■
that oft denounced evil will have served an invalua relate to nothing present and nothing practical. such inquiries, sincerely addressed, Mr. Davis has
j
of the women of Boston, to tbeir sex throughout the Like gibbering demons with a frightful mein, ' 1
taken,up
and
replied
topp,they
deserve
to
be.
Take
ble end.
„
For thrae institutions are the very rungs, or ronnds,
United States, to assemble at their several places of ’ To.block the path of Human.Brotberhbod;
tjxia
and
his
other
\rolqme
of
the
same
character,
;
in tbe ladder by which we all climb; and it is of the
The War.
'
worship and offer stated prayer for the Union arms, (But God be with’ us' as wo press along, '?
‘ 1; f*
first importance that they be servicable and sound. and we have a digest of true spiritual philosophy,,
There arc evidently secessionists in Maine, yet.
To Shield and strengthen till our work is dbne’i' '■: ,f 1
such as could have been tenured in no other way so;' and the lives of the brave soldiers who have enlisted
They
are
means
to
a
final
end,
or
object,
not
finali

t
We bave recently received an anonymous letter,
weft. It is a marriage;of the speculative and the? in defence of tbeir native land .and its institutions, a To'dutch the sabre with more earnest grip, - *
ties themselves; and so long as they are the only
post-marked ** Portland," and signed ’* Bela Bela,".
New York cotemporary says that there oan be no
Andsight at Freedom o'er the unerring gun I) । .7- . , . i
effectual means by the aid of which we may work prfiotibal/of the manifestations and the law, in a*
in whioh the writer attempts to “ haul us over tbo
sort of question that the patriotic women of the Another year I and when its uniwrit page' '.
manner
that
brings
it
close
to
the
comprehension;
' ! •
out our own happiness and salvation, it becomes us
coals" for recommending that the war be prosecuted
•
1 country-have done good service ■ since1 the war com ' Shall open lay before our waiting view?' , ' ’
all to atterid entirely to them and let the old shells and enjoyment of every individual reader.
with vigor to a speedy peace. He reiterates the
For sale at this office.
* menced, but the Boston ladies now appear to be dis Let’s heed the lesson the old year ir^arts:—' " 1 ■'1 '
of exploded superstitions go.
'
old haoknied phrase of the Southern leaders, “ Let us
posed to abandon patriotism for piety, to the great '• ’LiXT MAN si TBUB TO GOD, AS GOD TO MAN ISTBUl f.
.
alone," without hinting one word about how my oh
detriment of'the cause. They will benefit the sob - Campo/BtKlfaie. Battery; YVictor Hugo on American Aflhlrs.
-■ h
I. : •? ■
.
Too Hasty.
...
property the “chivalry " have stolen from the General
Buaeant Valley,
< 1111 ? .
Viorpa,Huao, an eloquent apostle of-Hup an Lib- diers mqre, says the paper alluded to, by scraping ,
Fanaticism is simply si senseless impatience. FaGovernment Well may a thief ory, “ Let me alone,"
erty*-whose voice like an archangel’s trumpet makes lint; than by psalm-singing. One yard of sticking,
natios see one_point, and see it with such intense
..
when he is discovered carrying off his booty. But
plaster will be of more service to -the victims of a
Mr. Anderson, tlie Spirlt«Artlat. dearness as to lose sight of all other pointe.wbioh the bones qf the D ad Past rattle in the tombs of the
that wont do. Juttiu weighs all things in her ao
Ages—is watching the progress of events on this battle-field, than the longest prayer that feminine
Mr. Anderson has just executed two por&iitsl
.
enter into relation with it. It Is as if one should
. curate scales, and if men attempt to set up ths king*
look steadily at the sun, or at a glaring color, and Continent*,wit^ intense, and solemn interest. In volubility could pour forth. They imay pray for life size, of a young woman who ha? been fn tW
dam of Mammon on earth, they will find that it is
1859, with tbe prescience; that infallibly perceives' soldiers’ and sailors” families; but the objects of
one:,^ierenting'WW'’'......
then suddenly look away; he would say tbat there
■
hot “a paying business’*^#"the long run. We
tho shadows of coming’ events; and in words suoh ' their sanctimonious solicitude would like to know oarfh-ilfeH-the' othbr In spirit life.’ ‘ The '^ibtweS
were no other colora, and simply because he could
should havqprofited by the past. But as we have
how many of said prayers would pay a quarter's igeW ordhre^ by Mr? Joseph' Noble,'bf Patter^N> i
hot see them. How very absurd it would be for him as only kindle in tbe brain, and bum in (the eye and oct, we mustbe purified by being obliged to pass *
rent,
or satisfy the claim of thecorner grooefyman? J.? atid aire4>rbhouhded tobe "very* ^6bd":iiWw^W
on
the
tongue
of
genius,
he
predicted
the
dissolution
;
to rave at those whose powers of vision had not be
through the same fire tbat those of ancient days
by her parqjts. These are certsin)y'W%«W* ‘
come confused and blurred, like his own. ■ Zeal Is of the American Union and the destruction of Slav
did. God’s Kingdom is about to be set up on the
AU Bound lheLot.
ng pictures ' for1 hity one to fobh’w^^™^^
well, and enthusiasm is entirely after nature ; both ery.. I have befbte'me an'autograph oommhnicar i
earth; and the sooner the people learn this, the
tion to a friend in this qountry, elicited by the ;
; There is nothing 111(6 trying every dish placed bn iand8dme,:ahd’ilpveiy.■' They were dohe in pea
give an impetus to any cause. But all zeal and en
sooner they will endeavor to deal justly one with
thusiasm Is worse than all deliberation and.no zeal. death of John Bbown, in whloh his profound interest: the table. We could wqiider ■ once how It was pos- Idling by Nfar?,'Ahderebn, while Anj.au Abnormal
' another. They have yet to learn that there is muoh
in American affairs, finds eloquent and forcible ex bible for a min to^ohaii^'abqd^from one denomlnai sthte, th tvyo hours' land tjrehiy-flvd minutes. "Th®
The rapid diffusion of thought in relation to some
mots to Nve for than the mere 'a'ddumulation of this
pression. It ie undbV date of Jah. 21,1861, an'd^htf;
tioimi creed; to'anb^b^.^^'iLbn{E?.’wonder' ttow'is^ ^reAthsbf’flowers^J'adbW^tte^bWres^woidd ...
leading idea is well calculated to make fanatics ;
world’s goods, ffnivertal FVcedoni iswrlttenin lot
wbat is needed is, that we should resolve to be calm import of-material parts, oftbe lettermaybe de why men are not changingpretty'^uoHah; tflofiehave' takfen 'more th&$n8•I?’’*’*
, ters of living light upon the heavens*-and the an
8?B.B, ।
and deliberate, and never shut the door in the faoe rived from the subjoined translation.
arftbtrlnhls
.
.the time.
gel hosts aro descending to earth to inaugurate it
John Bbown Is both a herb and a martyr; fols b'xe-;
'ffob' plctuies’1
of cool reason and judgment
. ■ *>
at all eyyiits,'/
(
here. The revolution has already begun, and when .
cution was a crime—his gallows a cross. Yon1 will: joj^fcd the'hatylet Communion? ’ Thfiy desbrlbe him days only, at the; pl<Rni^WW*'store bf Mesm. A
'1
remember that I wrote , beneath his pfotar^,‘7%''
the New Era dawns upon us, after the storm has
as •• bhlf-laWy er.'half-prea^heri yi 1th a sjirdiklihg of A.Child 4;t'(fe3Wi»iSU^»,itteel,'W which.the
<
The
Labor
Question.
■
'
Ohrifio view OhHttue.'*
.
. .’
",
'■ ;
subsided, we shall all praise God for the chastening
publIdiathaW^Ja<i^’'’!’'c
We find that John Scott, Esq., of Belfast, Ireland,
When in December, 1859, and afflicted, with the; politician.He has been a Presbyterian, 'VhivOrttii
i ' ,t|pd that has brought us baok to duty. “Love one
Ust,
Butoh^rmed,'Episto'pallan
r
,
Js
engaged
in
discussing
tbe
very
important
problem
deepest
psln,
I
did
prophesy
to
America
the
dlteOlu®
flMother, will then be our motto, and we shall have •'
.. < iwr dfjpBek’ Wnmbcrsi W
bf Labor and Wealtb; more especially those points tion of the Union, I did not expect tbat the result \ Congregationalism bfinmd^ thbse Yonr ^birs pkst,' K’’
Arairifomore..
'■ "
'
which relate to the prodpotion, distribution; and ex wonld follow my word so-soon. The impending' and sjow he W jbliled ’the Hafd' fiheti haptfe*’
;v.
-■ . << ■
— ■■■
■ । ■■■
* _______ _
.
'■
.
•
change of wealth upon .equitable principles,' the eventei . then only distinguishable by their shadows. <■ Isijiydy .forbad.' record ?i'"'(Mrit^fhl^''rf
\ '
A Gentle Hint.
and now Vlalblo to every one whft stood on the Scaffold? ever Any one. thin fcad a right? to tM WiriW
1
‘
Several of our subscribers write that the Bannbb practice of whioh will benefit and elevate all classes of John' Brown; and- today,*> the .dissolution of *.tbe'
the’good to foe"' hhd, and the1 eiiitt’ fob iiiijnfiedm to
of
society.
We
wish
we
could
find
room
in'our
col

ila sought for by many of their neighbors? and that
American ' Union—thb grealest ohlamitjUtoM’ thdi
eachahd alVth?^enoialnatl'on;^MaltheilttaliiBinttiiie
tiMj leii their copies until they are all worn out umns for either the whole of one article of h|g on Abolition of slatory4the gWt«Vproj^
.to
•
thaVman;. Hejs-^r for a’lohi ilmehft foieni4hi
this subject whloh has fallen nnder our eye; it is a
WafOertainly do not object to have our friends spread
qnest-art '•<« /aR/ aceomtift.i'1' ” 'ybertfpifohtoi ;bs *
N?w ’ Yoik w^fondW^^
question that bears directly upon hnman happiness, treat before the ej-e's of
1
Xyceum
■ ■■ ■'
ffoq pew gospel in this way among the poor, who
andhls nhtoemtts'hbtloeho/ijreahhingahdeh'ni^fobB
cannot afford to subscribe; but we do object to their and must soon undergo a more thorough discussion ghHolto of Charlestown, ab the'' ^biht W®|>Me 'iw»i!
' .Iwidfav'the paper to thoss who are amply ablo to than ever before from new standpoints. Mr. Boott ♦yents o(the highest conkeqhwtestartiid?'i
,^ttbtoribe,but too penujrto^ jo do ’eo. Make suoh writes dearly, and we trust he will be able to see । John BbownI a. name, thaj .p^hLto'WtepeiiiicA1
-» -!-••■>.-jt(.19^’
.. , . ( Without interruption, to thq: fltop<bl|o|^^4)m|cU ]
j "A'liishbp
'
You wlU sid 'the cause far more by doing that- bis writings are productive of good.
. Onr
beoaute it will lead ;them to duty-to Mt* slwsa,.>
tkis than by lendinj the Baxbbb, and . thereby pre ’■ A man’s money seldom grbM more than half aa fleet
♦taMlt'.calli thetoib'folbt^
4^*
Thebe -messages .are wmtoaUyltoterMtlnt [this
-'t-:,yb .- .1 i-.
,t> x’jlI
tenting sjUnoreue of our subscription list.
■■
। attHtowbflt*;
I shake your hand,

WMk'K.TMytflll

$iihf 'wartMp^’tap...... .....
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Another year is crumbling out of time;
' The red leaves drop—poor Autumn’s.bleeding tears;
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“RING OUT THEOLI^-RING IN THENEW.’’
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In England there seems to be great doubt whether
cannon or plates will carry the day.. At a.trial at
Bhoeburyness, on the 27th of September, a solid'shot
weighing 129 pounds, and fired with a charge of 28
pounds of powder six hundred yards, completely de- .
molished a .Warrior target; and a shell weighing.
181 pounds,.with 25 pounds of powder, went quite
through the.target, bursting when it reached the in- ■’ '
ner skin, and tearing it all to pieces.1: Itappearsflgj therefore, that the Warrior oould offer no adequtow^

resistance to suoh a missile. .............
. < : -: fi
We haye been led to suppose that iron plating,
not too heavy for a vessel, had been made so strong
as to-be-impervious to the shot of the heaviest
cannon ; but now it appears that by means of . new
sums of money will be very acceptably received by adaptations and inventions, cannon; balls , can be
any of the Committee, at the Hall, also by J. Wether made to smash in the sides of any vessel, however
.
.
.
• , .j
bee, Jr., corner of State and Devonshire street, Dr. heavily plated. .
An improvement in the composition of gunpowder
Gardner, at the Pavilion, and at -the Bannee op
has recently been made, by which a third more force .
Liam office.
'
.
.............
is obtained than formerly.
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ALL SORTS OF i PARAGRAPHS,
'‘ Thisquestloii’|e
gnad lh> the Oototer,.nnqVwt4lf^Sf-lMlwW0<
wagire.thc following^paaehge,vrwithort>any eomBieht8of;ourown,fCTtthe!b<fedfltroH^te*dwai"u••Why |s Colonization-necessary 7 ;
,
■. There is a'bfilt of territoiy now^pqisely.popblAtodi
Mddnhabited chiefly'by MgtoO^'CTtondln^^fAtM
Dismal Swamp: to the Capes Of-Florida,' add-from
these Capestn.the SrazosTrgeneraily
tom rocks and stonesy^ftho average width
one hundred mlies-its area at least tto hW^WL
lions of acres—competent, to sustain fery' WMjegfl’
nttroes, or’ten. times ,the.number
within the United States. Here art.W®?'& uri
toons with turpentine, annually
rosin and ship-timber, with mstenallbr.Bonses, boats,
fuel and llghtwood, while ™

>

- Mfrt JSwx. d^Pl/jnoutb; Mass., a eohool girl of
fifteen; tfrit&i ms a pretty letter,' saying that Autumn
eo'Hhgt8t)ith''pIeasant aud nieUuoholy recollections.

stewards, and mariners for our West India voyages.
from death.
Hm hot Nature designed a black fringe for. tm?.
Bano Blanco, New York City, requests us to tell
ooaat? Has not the importation of the negro been
designed by Providence’ to reclaim’ this .coast,'and to tbe
■
reason why Miss Emma Hardinge, Mrs. 0. L. V.
give to hls progeny permanent and appropriate homes ? Hatch, and other speakers, do not oome to that city
Andi'to use a favorite phrase 'of 'the South, does hot
speak, as he says they have promised .to do ?
Manifest Destiny point to tbls Consummation ?—and and
■
why ahould the negro be exiled from these shores?
In answer to this question, we must confess onr
Does he not cling like the white man to hls, native
laud? And are not his tastes, wishes, and attach-, inability, to answer. Bqt we presume the reason is,
meats tb be consulted—a question so important to his . because their services have not been secured by the
race?
...i'Spiritualbts in that place. They can answer for
But it may be urged,' that this is hot public do.
'
main—that it has' been already appropriated; and is 'themselves.
now the property of the Southern planter? But here
is a publio exigency; and the -remedy should be pro
'
"When One Gets Up. .
portioned to the exigency.: The right of eminent do
Why
is
it
that men cannot “hold their horses,"
main, should be exercised by tho natlon either directly
after'eonquest. or through, the:,States or Territories as the', vulgar'phrase goes, the instant-they tonoh
it may’establish. By that .right,. ip England, ahd in the poidt of decided snccess ? it is a good deal
most of our States, private property is taken for high
easier for persons to endure obstacles ahd opposition
ways or railways.”
'. . .than , to bear success., When they find they have

. / Tracts on the Battle-Field,

doubled the stormy cape of their "difficulties, then

।. What absurd and out-of time notions some people they.give in; they surrender the rein's aqdjseetn to

t- ...'
t
t
3

lose self-control entirely.’ Hence, why |s Ui3|gtrue
have f The idea of going upon a battle-field; among
the wounded and dying, and administering 'doses’.bf that obstacles are best fCT the generality of us, if
Tracts! ..Audyet we have evidence of suoh consum not even for the whole of us? ;To. get up in the

> -■

s
g
it
W;
»

to take- the plaoe of those attentions whioh would
ease tbe parting soul in its release, by assuaging the
agonies Of dissolution, 'in a late instance, a poor
fellowjn one of the hospitals seemed moved to mirth'
by the presentation of a tract on the sin ot dancing;
ahd upbn inquiry as to the cause of such uuseasona-*•

16

al
ta

•I

ridiculous, at having advice forced upon him aout-.,
terly-(nappropriate to his unfortunate olrountstanoes
Some of the hospitals, too, are embellished by the
display' of cheering .advertisements, informing the
patient who is tremblingj betjreen two worlds,, on
what' conditions the body he may leave, or abandon

ahd all expressed themselves pleased with the man
agement, and apparently enjoyed themselves well.
On Wednesday evening, 12th inst., the second as
sembly will take place, when we hope to meet a,
larg^party there—for nothing gives more zest to a.
re-uniori of thia description' thin a ’ full Aous's.: "The;

can be embalmed and sent baok to his.friends 1

young.’uns .must get ready to go, and: take ' theold tons along with them'.
. ; - ” ' ‘ '
i

.Hugo’s Waterloo.
Hugo’s novel "Les Miterablu,” says of hisepisodib^l
description of the battle of ’Waterloo: “Thus forty
double-columned pages are occupied with a,minute,
raitling, flashing, dashing, yet perfectly clear and

rs'i

coherentaccount of the battle of Waterloo, in order
to introduce two characters in the last four lines.
There have been many books .written upon the sub
ject, but none leaves so vivid' and distinct a concep
tion as this. And this effeot is due to the masterly
literary skill of the author, whioh ts, so far, like that
of Carlyle. Victor Hugo seizes the whole plan of
the battle upon both sides, or,' to speak more accu
rately,'he conceives a distinct plan of the battle. > lie
desdrityes. 'the ground' and the- general disposition..

•ft
irei
:N;
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the
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Tbe United States ateam slodp-of-war Kearaarge, left
Gibraltar on the 80th of Bejpjeniber for the Azores;
and to rearch for the'prtvateer Alabama.

<■ Spiritualism presents the strongest and most effec
tual safeguards to purity in7 the domestic relations.
Tbat some Spiritualists, under the iead of aducing
epirite not themselves redeemed from the thraldom of
excessive self-love, hav^beed Induced to violations of
divine, law may be 'true;, but the burthen of all

The severest, the
sternest denunciations are ever pronounced by celestial
angels against all violationfl of the laws of conjugal
harmony and purity.” • ,

elevated teachings is, be pure.

...

hearts than any sheet accessible tome. I assure
the friends who so dordially. greet the •• Fugitive,”
that their sympathies are Tully appreciated, and
their efforts to extend its circulation will bring them
the gratitude of thousands beside the anther and
publisher. It was designed as a feeler, stretched
out to reach kindred hands, and to. call out. kindred
sentiments, that we may unite and save the Institu-:

Quincy, Nov., 1,1862.
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fthpe.'iii WedAWkyiifoy;. 19th.
““rf ^.^^(inaketh imposthumes. fint jonly a<
certain
disposition, arising from, the

I
I

fever of the wW)i»iiKttm„’ ; ‘
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' S? i0 ®^
-tt be Merited tii «*b liver;
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Mrs. L P.f K., DBThoiT, :Mrorr.-^Thij : ffii»ne)r : ha$ j
^®“<b^^M^i<b)9o4 ifi't & to nourisb, 6rtn rftelved’ind biredit duly (given! ‘ ’7*, ^7
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.and, affects the whole^y^
Wheftby > J. G. 0., ‘Pm^ADELpwra^-We do. notknojc theAd■■■.' —-” “eJjwlthweakness,whereby
H’becometbe^oeedidglydili1 •
'
dress of 0.8. Leavitt. Will (hi* gentletaan havelh*
toreoelve allsuperfluitles? And frofh'the’dl
X'd5, weakness of kindness tolnfdrmns wh’hre Blitter would ftaoh him?
V»p' li.ftT, grpat quaDtl|Jm
J.
pBpyjDBfOB^W^gillie ^ogr J/wVoon^rl]^ I
amor dtp arise*
Mhloh.tjping detained inid
button, ind hofie to hear from yoti often.
./o
become vlctously, corrupt, are tbore uiesmwiTii Attarnedto
toe bature of wteyleh and
The new process of, embilmlng. our falleq officers* at

3an.
.Iliff,

Washington, la simple,.expbdldfrtis.and pertain Z it
la only need in the eitabllshmeritDfJ Holmesloiter*
the body of a mad U hot dht np, bnt the;feift0d hrtei4

Mljw i

‘^^’^ege^ghtojoastUop^j^j
'............ '
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STRANGE STORY!
A VOLUME OP 386 PAGES,

Elegantly Printed, and Illustrated with
Steel Engravings,
AT THE LOW PRICE OF

T.WENTY-PIVE
CENTS.
(Postage nine oente.)
. .

‘If

Tbls Is one of tho most entertaining works of Its worldrenowned author, and will bo read by Bplritualists and others
with great satisfaction.
We will mall the work to any part of tbe United States on
looelpt of the prioe and postage.
Address
WILLIAM WHITE A CO.,
April 85.
.
158 Washington Street, Boston.
tf

WORTH THOUSANDS OF DOLDABS,

AND I. IUE

*ohWi

:•tirp*.
teSS'tWfflWw
The preparation of tha fluid is a secret.

:■ o-

BULWER’S

ITSELF.

B the Information for consumptives, and sufferers by Fite,
. Dyspepsia, Aethma, Bronchitis Obstinate Oougha, Maras
mus, Nervous Debellty, Neuralgia, Ac.,' to be found In Da. 0. THE TEXT BOOK FOR EVERY INTELLIGENT
Pbxlts ^BOWM’a ••Treatise on Foreign and Native Herbal
AMERICAN!
PreparaUoira**~wnfch will be mailed free, (postpaid.) to all
HE
NEW
LITTLE
WORK
—a sort of Pocket Companion'
who wHl send me tholr Dames. The prescription used for
—just published with the title of the
the cure of tho above dcatb-doaling afflictions may be put up
In any drug etore, and are entirely free from minerals. The “ HONEST
MAN’S BOOK
engraving repreeente one qf the principal ingrediente. Ad
X)F
FINANCE
AND
POLITICS,”
dress; Da. 0. PHELPS BROWN, No. 10 Grand Street, JerIs certain to make a greater commotion In men's thought*
soy Oity, N. J.
Iw
Nov, 15.
than Tom Palnes'a "Crisis," or "Common Sense“fdid in
their day.
,
»
Here Is a work, handy for every reflective man te take up
WONDERFUL CURES.
and study, and calculated te move the moderp world,- It an
alyzes lhe diseases and defects of society, proving tbat they
DB. F. W. UBANN,
grow out of tho radical errors of our financial ayitsm. and of
Who has made ao many wonderful ourea in BOSTON, LOW tho entirely erroneous notions prevalent on tho subject of
free
government,
.
,
ELL, and more recently In HARTFORD, Conn:, haa returned
What corrupt men havo hitherto kept back In relation to
to Boaton, aud taken rooma at
y.
pure political science, this book brings to tho light, Il ex
No. 360 Waehinilon Street, Corner of Aron poses the bribery, corruption, tyranny, and coarse Ignorance
of mir boasted modern system,and shows how we may all at
Finer. . .
' Hla mode of treatment la anoh that by it the vital forces length emerge from It, a purer, freer, and bettor people.
The style Is In no sense rhetorical; but tho writer goes to
become more equalized
'
, hla subject with’a business directness tbat no prejudice can
NO 8URGI0AL OPERATION PERFORMED AND NO
resist. Ho cares nothing fob inflicting pain, If thereby tbo
PAIN CAUSED,people seeking to know for themselves are really Informed.
Thousands of long standing cases have yielded to this treat In fine, thin little book—which Is tho noble fruit of a noble
mind—Is destined to make a way for Iteolf.'and especially for
ment In from
, . .
tbe cause It advocates, thal 1s permitted to but few publica
FIVE TO TEN MINUTES!
tions of any ago
For sale, prlco 50 cents, postage 10 cents, at tho “ Banner
The diseases which-have yielded the moat readily are
WEAK SPINES, PARALYSIS, tailing Fira Lit ig, Liver, of Light" Olllco. 168 Washington street, Boston^ Aug. 18.
Heart and' Kidney Complaints, Nervous Debility, Rheumstletn. Bciata, Fever Sores, Female Weaknesses, Loss ot Voice,
Weakness of tbe Limbs, Diabetic,

The Book of the Day!

I

T

C OF LIFE;

We have received from an unknown friend a large
card with a series of varied paintings upon it, inter
The followingarea few of tho many persons who have been
blended with numerous suggestive scrolls. It is co
cured or greatly bentfltod by bls treatment:
unique in appearance as to baffle description—evi
W, P. HOMER, 60 and 51 Federal street, Boston, for many
dently, however, a work of much patient labor. It is years was troubled with Heart Complaint, so bad that at
times he was unable to attend to bls business; after ono op
entitled •■The Chart of Life.”'

BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.
Author or

walE a mile free from pain. ,
Mrs. 8, A. GOODHUE, LowelL Mass.—" Prolapsus Uteri "
and Spinal difficulties, and for soyoral yean was troubled
with nta; was entirely cured.
\
H. E. BARTLETT, Lowell, Masx-|-Hlp complaint and ul
cers ; this complaint was of Jong standing and past cure, on
account of the decay of the bone, but la now free’ from pain
and ulcers, and can sitdown on a bai d teat without pain, and
-,
Digby has just received a note from Jo Coee, Poor walk without crutches or cane.
Capt. W. H. LAMPSON'S CHILD, Lowell. Mass.—Tbe
Jo is in a sad fix, according to his own account. Hear
child could neither walk dr sit alone, or talk, and took no
him: “ I have had a severe .tithe with rheumatism for notice of anything.' After one operation bo began to Improve,
about six weeks; after which. Job like, au abscess, so and haa so far gained aa to be able to walk alone, can talk,
takes notice of everything, laughs and slugs, and appears
painful that I could scarcely sleep at all. I have perfectly well.
grown so thin that my friends take me for an automa
ELIJAH L. ST. JOHN, son of Moses E St John, Simsbury,
ton fritter, walking round to find the molasses. In Ct., troubled with Spinal Difficulty and Rheumatism of legs,
hips, arms, and shoulders; was not able to help himself for
fact, T!m so sharp I should give yon an awful cutting more than a year; was not able to walk or lift hls arms; af
up if I should see yon. Pve been waiting a long time ter
। one operation of fifteen minutes wm able to run jump or
In any way.
to get overit; but iijs getting over me. However, I move
1
Mrs. HENRY LOOMIS Southwick; Mass., troubled with
suppose I shall see what the matter in by-and-by. fits and Spinal Difficulties; could not walk without much '
Adieu.”
difficulty; perfectly cured by ono operation,
.
Mrs.’ 3YM.’ JENKINS, Unionville; Conn, troubled for ovoi
It is a memorable fact that the last public act of1 two years with chronic Liver Oomplaint and Rheumatism;
Doctor Franklin was the signing, .^.President of theI bad a largo lump on her side which was very painful; was
Abolitlofi Society, of a memorial, to CongreM for the. unable to Ho down; cured by one operation, nnd la ns'well as
ever. ■ ■
aboii.tlon ofslavery..
r
. JOSEPH H. ELDRIDGE, formerly of the Hartford Policemore
recently on Hartford ahd -New Haven Railroad—was
^Kites’ liusloStore,"SG^Tremont street, may be
obliged to giro up business bn account of a severe cough and
found nearly all descriptions of musical instruments at jbleeding; perfectly cured, and can now do a good day's work.
low prices. Also, the best imported strings for vio
BRIDGET. COFFIN, Hartford, Conn, had a fever sore on
lins, bass viols, etc.; sheet music, foreign and domes- 1leg for over alx years; had eight different physicians attend
It
tic; base and tenor drums of their own manufacture. ' at different times with no good effect; entirely cured by
one operation.
They are the agents for W. 1*. Emerson’s celebrated
ELLA ROBERTS, Hartford, Conn , was completely para
lyzed; was unable to move hand or foot, and her head seemed
pianos.
*7
as if bung by a cord, not having the least control of It: she
Thb Fibst Snow of thb Sbason.—Last Friday, It now able to move both head and hands freely, aud Is grad
ually getting tho control of her feet.
Tth instant, we 'had a. northeast snow storm, which
0. 0. g£PE9, Now Havcn, Conn., troubled with a very bad
covered the earth witb a mantle of white to the depth fever sot o tw*nklaJoint; curd by one operation.
of-several inches.
' / .
Mrs. DIBBLE, wife of William Dibble. Deputy Sheriff,
Granby, Conn., troubled with Internal tumor and spine diffi: Mabbaohubetts Election.—The Republican ticket; cullies; was unable to walk or ride; after ono oiieratlon was
was successful at the- late election, and Gov. Andrew, able to walk a mile, and has frequently s-nce rode ton miles;
a letter from her and photograph can bo seen at office.
was reelected by a majority of about twenty-two thouLetters from many of tho above patients' and photographs
sand votes.- ?
. > <j.c:'
can be soon and read at the office
; Gen. Bragg did n't save bis bacoh '^hen he retreated Dr. Utann’s Terms are snch that all can avail themselves
of hls treatment, and to tbe poor a cordial Invitation la given
from Kentucky—not all of it, ta'is had to destroy free.
tf
Nov. 8.

it is true that man is fit for freedom. No being is
fit for slavery.u There' la nd being who will not de
velop faster in freedom .than, in slavery. In faot it is
true that only so Tar as a man ia free, can he develop
stall.

npglB NIGHT-RIDE OF NATURE; Or
J' Ghosts and Ghost-Bexbs. By Oatbortno Crowe.

For sale at the Bauner of Light Office.

LIGHT IN TIIE VALLEY.
ExraniBKCEe iw BrjaiTUALiex. By Mra. Newton
Oroeland. Ilhietrated with about twenty plain and colored
engravings. For eale at the Runner of Light Office. Price
$1.00
tf
Dec. 81.

JUMT PUBLISHED.
THIO

Sunday School .Class-Book,
NO. ONE.
HIS Interesting little work Is designated especially fbr
the young of both sexes. Every Spiritualist should In
troduce It Into hla lamlly, to aid In the proper enlightenment
of the Juvenile minds around him.
'
Tho Book Is handsomely gotten, up on fine, tinted paper,
aubstautlally bound, and contains fifty-four pages.
Price—Single copies 25 cents, or Arc copies for $1. It will
bo sent to any part of tho United States on tho receipt of th
prlco. The usual discount to tho trade.
Onlcrs by mol
soHcltetrfftid promptly attended to.
For sale at thp office of the Banner of Light, Boston. Mass.
WILLIAM WHITE A CO., Publishers.
June 14.
tf

T

JU8T PUBLISHED.

AN EXTRAORDINARY AND THRILLING WORK

DEALINGS AVITH THE DEAD!
THE HUMAN SOUL: ITS MIGRATIONS AND ITS
TRANSMIGRATIONS!
BY P. B. RANDOLPH.
Tbe above work may bo had .at tho office of tbo Burn o»
Licht, 158 Washington street, by wholesale and retail.
Single copies 75 cents. Tho usual discount will be made
to tho trade. Mailed to any part of the United Stales on re
ceipt of lhe price named above.
March 8.

INDIAN HEALING MEDIUM,
Being possessed o’ extraordinary magnetic

POWERS to tranqulllze lhe excitement of the Ibsxhb,
aud nttore tho unbalanced mind lo Its normal state, offers
her services to the friends of this unfortunate class, and, If
need be, will vlslt-thom at tholr homos.
■i ■. PostTtva Rbuibt also given to all nervous diseases, and
-Rheumatism and fftadacht cured. Fntrt atiuagtd-, and
vigor
imparted, to fable circulation
the blood.
. It Is expected thqt.the revenue froin,the customs,
TERMS^-Travollng expenses by railroad or otherwise, out
this fiscal year, will be the greatest ever knoirn.
and home, must accompany each application for a visit out
of town; beyond this, spehremuneration osltus the party
The Government tax on the telegraphic' dispatches feels able and wUUng to bestow.
Address. MRS. 0. A- BATCHELDER.
to the seven daily papers in Boston, amounts to $40
- Nov. 8.
UI
Danvers, Mass.
per week; They can ill afford to pay it. Intelligence is.

ANOTHER NEW BOOK.
JUST rUBLIBHBD,

ANSWERS..
w

TO

EYcr-Recurring Questions
FROM THE PEOPLE.

taxed, itseems to ns, more than anything else. Half
the papers in the country will be obliged to suspend

(A

XAktnrAOTirBXB or; axd nxA»a itr, .

Price 80 cents.

Mr

. Should the Demooratsqfct possession, of the Federal
Government, would they not restore. Slavery in the
District of Columbia?.
.

altogether, under the heavy, taxation put npon them..
It is unequal'ln the extreme. . .;N . ,
».?

'

English Works on Spiritualism.

' MHS.^CABOMNB A, BATCHELDER,

Prentice says he has heard of but one old woman
wbo has kissed her cow, but he knows of many thou
sand young ones who have kissed ’very great calves.

btc.

I

eration he waa able to run up stairs, work In bls garden, and

The yonng lady who eloped some months since with attend to hls hu,lnesa ; he baa since gained twelve jiounds. .
Mrs- E. COREY, of Oambrldgeport, Mass.—Sciatica; so
a “gallant major,” has returned with a minor in her lente thst she could not walk without assistance; after one
operation of fifteen minutes was as well as over, and oould
arms.
... ..■■■>,

2500 barrels of tiie pork which h'u had'stolen.

“Whatbvbb it, Ie Rxoht,"

S NOW READY, nnd will be tent, posl-pald, toiny pnrlot
the country tor £5 cents.
This book, of three hundred Aphorisms, on thirty-six print,
ed pages, contains more valuable matter than Is ordinarily
found In hundreds of printed pages of popular reading mat
ter. Tho work Is a rich treat to all thinking minds.
*
For sale at the office of tbo Banner of Light, 158 Washing-,
ton street, Boston.
tf '
Dec. SI. .

-' Returning Tba'nks.'7”' ’?.’’',:,i'7' 'At

Announcements.
people of England. would'’|ojjo>w up ;ip jany move
ment of the Britlsh Go'verpmen^'lobklug to thq,re ;■ E. LI.Lyon will ieoture ln Boston next'Bunday;
cognition of the Sputh,”; This'^eqdtmap’e q^nipn; Mlfo LfwIe 'Doteh in Marblehead; N. Frank "White
‘InBprihgileld; Warren Chase in Quinoy; Mtb.-M. M.
is, that the speech .will . bOtoondemnfed; and ttelb
Wood 'ihjLfft.0!Ji
Wadsworth in - Taunton;
just as confident that the* Cabinet daft fiot'doihyL' Mrs. E. A, Bliiss ip Rlyinpnth; Mrs.,E, ; A. Kingsbury
thing unless they feel themselves
inBoinera. .Cohh4!Mr8.‘,S.’’Aw- Qiirtoa in Bridgewater,
people." The report'published.iii' one of tjie .'Nqjif Vt.; M; B. Towhsendin Frovldftce, R.'I.si'Miss EmYork journals, is to the effeot that England ahd ma Houston In'BaDgorrMo.iOhas.A/’Hayden: In
France have joined lp a determination -to propose^ South Ndwburghl'Me;; Mrs. Laura DeF6?&!Gord6n In
PdrilfoidMft; t khrt EfomiA Hardinge in I*MiIadel^filii; j
by why of mediation, ftat'ihe two /seotions’6f'’/W
Uriah 'Clark5 is’ just reooverin^ from a’ lohg ahd i
-eophtry establishan armiitiop foy four or slxmoqths*.
sevefthttaok bf ihA'western' itiiermiitadt •.feVpt.'and :
and that unless they oan arrange^,permanentpeace
wm reported last (Oct. 80th.) tA reoraiting at the hos
within that time, the Boutherii: Confederacy is to be pitable home^of Mr.and Mrs^'O.^itf^arrblj, Erie!'
recognized as a distinct power by them. We very, Pa., nnder an engagement t(> give, a qoprap ofiUotupes I
much doubt it.
‘
!'’'i 1‘;,
ip lhe Upiyofoalist churph^ln’.'jiati city.He/cap be;
addressed in care of. A; M. Boott, Cuba, Allegany Oq.*;
|
-Inj't-.-..^Kheumafiim. ,'7.7,77- 7:7'' N.qY.itifilthe: letters-art; mailed to reach- him tflero
t wppocrates says of this disease, that Ite primary by November 15th. .■ [We received the' aboye'tob late!
;
I '
* ’ tbin ’wheyiah humor, which by reMOn of ffirh'urlaatiweek’slsstie;]1 7 i-.-'W-iu'.
A?Xi?ddTrieW)ii,Bpeak'iiiili^djiy Hhlf/i&w,!;
I
l -k’‘“‘’* <i6th' not swell' the' parte, and.'.tfeiwuM1 ;
■
■

Banneb.

Drafting haa ceased in Boston, and those who were
caught by it, are to be let off. as a sufficient number of
volunteers are ready to take their places. Thia Is as
it should be. The selfishness of 'the city authorities
succumbed to the liberality of the' citizens;' •

’ The broadest way I can acknowledge the receipt
of the many kind words and heartfelt expressions of
gratitude and approbation I have received for the
sentiments in my little book, which is hardly a year
old yet—the Fugitive Wife—to, through the Banneb,
whose far-reaching folds spread over more kindred

lows, of New Yorky makes it’ tappear that he said
what he.did merely as'afeeferj iuasowtifti' ^if the

tW

Horace Dean, [L. M. Bflghifar'A; E. Noble G; A.

Brooks, and Mrs. M. S. Furman have our thanks for
responding to onr call for missing hack numbers of

tion.of marrisgo from entire destruction, which is
and then subordinates everything to the description sure to overtake it, from ite multitude of evils and
of -certain leading and controlling movements.'-If
enemies, unless redeemed and rescued by the bands
he had tried.to ^rasp everything,to give ybu at ohpe
of reformers. The old doctors D.D.’s and LLD.’s,
the panorama of the whole battle, the account would have nearly drugged it to death, and now only Spir
be a brilliant jumble, and your conception Kould be
itualists and spirit aid oan'save it. Lot us try.
aa ohaotio as that of most battles really is.” ’
Those, who send me $1, will receive, five copies by '
mail, till Feb. 1st, or while I art in New England,
'
!
‘
Mr. Gladstone.
' We have all of its been more or less exercised For address, see Banneb notice of^Lecturers., I offer
about the spwoh made, not long since by Mr. Glad- this to extend it, as I have ho pecuniary interest in'
'Wabben Chase.
.
stane in England,> .But i it ^private letter, to Dr. Bel- the book.

f
[

ite!

; Lettzbs, yb’°ALL®i> Fob;—TJeje te'it letter remain
ing at this office, for H. MqjyJJle Fay, Alao,onefor
Dr. I>. L. Farnsworth,
i

the

Nov. 16.

Iff years'old.

1 great deal la said about -t^eiwlyes making home .
।happy.
wonders iftha hnsbahdacan’tdosome,
1thing in that'line, too?r: ‘I')'<-rI ’ ,,
'

Tbe Assemblies at Lyceum Hall..

’ ?jThe.Editor of Harper’s Monthly, In.-criticizing

mt

, There lives in Moravia, ■ a peasant,
Hls diet is potatoes and milk?

. The assembly on Wednesday evening of last week
—the opening night of the season—was attended by
a select company; even more than oould have been ,
expected, owing to the excitement of the day attend
bte hilarity, he drew up the coverlet and revealed ant upon the departure of.the Massachusetts regi*।
the bandaged stumps of his limbs, from whioh both rnents for the seat of war. Bat we found there old (
feet had been removed by amputation. Even his de and young. Many of the familiar faces we recog
piorable condition could not repress his, sense of the nized that were seen at the last winter’s Sgctablee—,

ar
»

•.( ,.i-.. -i

80®!, AFFINITY!

mate folly, even if it te not decided inhumanity* in world—as- it is called—is often but getting into a
an account*' furnished one bf-the leading. New York position where a person shows his poorest and mean
papers by a correspondent bn the spot, in Mary 1 ind, est qualities to the worst advantage; he gets up to
just , after tho late sanguinary conflicts there at betray just what he was lucky enough 'to conceal,
South . Mountain and Antietam.,; He remarks that, when in humbler circumstances. And yet we all
however useful religious instruction may be in gen pray and strive for a chance to get ont of our pre
eral; it is nbt believed that'the distribution of tracts sent condition and go up higher, and little think of
to the fresh victims of a battle will be prbduotlve of the actual misfortune it would be for us. Why may
as much benefit as the dressing of,wounds, supply of we not become intimately acqualnted.with ourselves,
necessary food, and alleviation of bodily suffering. and s'till not figure in tbeeyes of those who have no,
Even the shrift of a dying soldier, accomplished with sort of sympathy for us, and for whom, iii return oolportorial appliances, can hardly be recommended we can entertain no sort of real regard ?

'
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'’ The editor of the Progreffiivfi Age, published ;iit
]
Hopedale,
Mart., iqra: . '■> • ■ 1
By A. B. CHILD, M. D.
BKqWWilta'of' jhsi, pleasant rambles of school-girls . “Oneof the moat desirable needs dmong Liberalist*
fir gelds a^d forests when -freed from the prison of is
j a book, for the religious culture of children which lo Published by WM. WHITE & de., No. 158
free froth dogmatism, while ^impresses their Busceft-’
..Washington street, Boston.
the eohool-bouse.on Saturday afternoon, aud of the tihle
;
minds, with Its gehlal spirit'; and Xita high moral
Such a little messenger^-to a, (food degfee—fa ’W’JLL BB SENT. POSTPAID, FOR FI/TBEN CENTS
melancholy suggeqjion caused by the falling leaves; tonej
1
Spiritual Sunday-School ClfpriBoolt. No. l. pub- IT Tbls book breaks through tbo darkness and affliction*
itbe’ohanging, decaying aspect of external nature— the
j
1
llshed by. Wm; White A .Co.,.at the office of the Ban. of earthly alliances, and telle each and every one who hit
nbb
bow we are reminded that these are emblems of our. 1 ofLioht, 158 Washington.'ttreet. Boston.” , aud her own othor hklf ta II tranecondi tho tangle and the
earthly life. Like ftp leaf we must:fall .to. the
l Lord Maoanlay, the great historian,,is buried in wrangle of Free-Lovim that falls with falling matter, and
earth,land like, all externalnature, once green and Westminster Abbey. On tbe' tablet placed over bls' tells what Spiritual Love Is, that shall grow brighter and
purer forever.
.flourishing,
but now withered bud' decaying, so our jgrave Is the simple inscription:
,
।
This book Ie warm with the author*! lite and earnest feel
'
earthly
bodies, now fall of life and vigor, must ohange,
"His body is buried ini- peace, but hlsname llveth ing. It contains leree,' bold, original,: startling thoughts.
,
.
wlther/de^y.^anA fall to dust. * Thp Auftmn ds .but ■forever."
j
It will ba a solace to the afflicted and downtrodden of earth..

the preoCTBOif .otl the' cold and’ -toy. winter;*and the
winter is’fto'ipreoursorbf heii life'that'shall spring 1
%?’Aditnra“of thegroundnnt and sweet
potato;’ Here are rivers 2nd inlets abounding infish forth with'bxpanditig * buds and flowerin'g ibeanty.
and ; ehell-fliih, Hero1Ib a climate often fatal to the Let us.resqlve. to plant ,the..^aeds of goodness, now,
white, bufsnited to. the ‘negro.: Here are no harsh that
,
qhail; bear .fop /us: flowers of fragronoa and
wintara or chilling snows. Along the coast we may
rewblMk seamenTfor our Southern ateamere-oooks, fruits of usefulness when life shall again oome forth ,
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AJDBEW JACKSON

' News of the proclamation is finding its way among
. ’ .
80 NORTH. MARKET SIREET,
the slaves, who know more about it than is know to
(Ur SrAiBS.)
BOSTON.
our soldiers in the South.

DAVIS.

Several years ago tho author of this volume tfilto

m

fol-'

lows:—
All order* promptly attended te.
Is3m° Sept.
■■Each man la capable of rendering high service tohuman- Digby says he knows a very little of the literature
' Uy; but whether humahlty gels It from him, or the reverie,
of Tunis or Algiers, bnt there are a great many fine \ UNION
SOCIABLES
will over rennin for the world to decide.......... Now here
books in Morocco. ,
atn I, acting faithfully In accordance with my personality
LYCEUM HALL.
and Its boundaries. If you know bow to use me, as my na
f “ I never complained of iny condition,’’says the tpHE BKfcOND COURSE OF UNION SOCIABLES will ture prescribes, I shall yield you a permanent benefit. But
commence at Lyceum Hall, on WEDNESDAY EVEN If, In$wir Ignorance of yourself, (and therefore cf tniVyow
Persian poet Sadi,.1' but once, when my feet were bare, ING, November Bth, and continue every Wednesday oren- do not put me to the bat eervice, you will toon fool the pen
alty."
• '
And "I had ho money to buy.shoes; but I met a man Ing.througb the aoaaon.
Package of six'tlckete, $11 slDRlo tickets, 75 cents. MuDurlng.the period which has since elapsed, a multitude
Vrithiiut feet,'and became contented with my lot.”
■lo. by Bond's Quadrille Band. Dancing to commence at of questions have been propounded to him, embracing point*
■ 8m
■
Nov.l.
-,'Ama'n never hM the leMt difficulty lu.finding a de- 7 3-4 o'clock.
of peculiar Interest and value connected with the Spiritual
voted friend, except when he needs one.
Philosophy and Practical Reform,
From this list of several hundred Interrogatories, thou o
BS. H. B. DENHAM has removed from 75 Beach street, tbe most permanent Jufcreet and highest value hare been
.anyBBTiqaatBit-rB.
:
and taken a larger and more commodious house at No.
<9 Hudson (leaning from Beach) street, Boston; and can now carefully selected, and tho result Is the present volume, com
i" A« this paper'oirouIateB lamely In all parts of the country, entertain a few more permanent or transient boarders. .
prising well-considered and intelligent Replies lo mora thaa
Ities capita! medium through which advertisers can reach ‘Nov.!.
’ 8w» , ’' " ■■
f»06 IMPORTANT QUESTIONS.
gustomera. ‘Our lernii are 10 cents per llnc for the first ahd
cents per Ilya for'each aubsequont inaertlon. ,
,
“ Akswbus to Evbb41boubbiko Qubbtioxs " may there
JUST PUBEIRHED.
fore bo accepted aa at least a partial, and up to this time the
; jubt pubiiibh^d.
,
Pint American Edition, from Ute English fullest possible statement, of lhe ute the world 6m made of,
the author—lhe eervice demanded of him.
" ' : 1 Stereotype Pintea.
•'
S P I fe l T LS Q N &.
;
The friends of Progressive Ideas will find this work on*
TrrOBDS AND MUBICbt A B..K;: Arranged by 0. M
the most comprehensive and uieful volumes they have Is.
THE PRINCIPLES OF ’ NATURE,
1W' ROGERS. Prioe »»tenU, Itjclndlng pottage. Utual
sued. It Invites tbe periiBo! not only of those vitally luierJ7'7!"-r;‘.;7nBB.’7,,'J ested In tho topics discussed, but >of all pereone rapabti qf.
pteconultotbeTr^^^K^.^’ . -y
V'Npr.is
. i ' T i' WWlffriMinkktrp^Bostim,.' "IMVINiE. REVELATIONS, j' putting a quation. The book ombracps^jt wide ring*
of subjects. An examlnallon-of this work will reveal Uta
.f l,;,-.
MflWhCeiseBBrflWit.’’".'.'. «i> a voice
dearness of stylo and vigor of method characterising’ th'*
HPEST.: BU8INE8Kte»n PB0H1ETI0. MtfDUtlM. Boom
"
,BY ANDBBW JACKSON DAVIB.
i Replies.
•
j
'I ^No. 1. PavIlton^W Trtmpnl street, waten.,,
tk'Dl'Fabllo Circle* every Monday,otehing.ai half-past
Akiwxm tri QuBsnoirs fs printed on gqod paper, and well
PabUshcr takes pleasure In announcing the appearance
J"’-’*.*., - -Qi
tf
ab '~-J-’N0V.16.’“.
7 O'clockan' edltldn of Naktraa'a Dman > Bbvblatiob»— the! bound, unltbrm witb .the “Great Harmonls',' *tld ‘‘jni
lerdraiL ckrttast andmdatcomprehensive volume of the. authob-ls- Harbinger of Healllt."'
t
,,,
,
VI Oome »nd b* cure! by lhe griralHeallng PoWer Utroligh jmirtjnAaWtatho work-merit*.c’
. . Oae Valaisie, <90 paKeaylMa^'!<

1

M

to

Mankind.

! ’• ’ " I

, 'I^i edJUonof UioBrvBi.aTiorBfBUened on good paper/
well printed, and tn exoeiient binding with It ikmllji htobHl
attaChed. ’.Tbiibuie voluiiie.riral'actavio, 800 pagsa, will be(
irMa- *ent to an> part of th* Uplted States oil tho 'rodblp* -of IW
Cfrpte Dollar*. Addroat jBAturinnr Lrtrt,Botto'n/Mao*.’
Jun* 88.'
tf

postpaid, ILOG. ,T<>^ tboPadfic Bta0»jjjyig(jl';'? '■ *
prfmpUy, in the oniCTpMh<r»«elpl
'
"of thf.njoney. > Address, Basnak or Lioht.Bobto^ Miri,
.
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WILLIAM WHITIA 00.

a

er to govern either myself pr .others to any extent.
A.—They are^,A jJretMJapot.fi amfoduo, though
Oh, thou tnortal/Whess feet* haie/scaree wandered i
beyond the plains of earthy whose'eyes have never ]
looked beyond the .materiel, we would ask you to theIv>ieaa
i
of Chriati*tilty. There is as much dlvefc
"Each meuare In this department ofthe Basssa we claim
turn within yonr own soul fog that wisdom you so •ityofopiafowfaittagplrft.jvQrid
i
as upon the earth;
wm ipokon by tho inlrit wboae name It bears, through
much crave, and be determined to rend in twain the .
frM aWfi.ftt.tbe .premt contest Is'GalMas. J. II. Covaxt. while In a condition called the Trance.
veil that hides you from the splrit^worid. Db this, ]houn,a» a spirit; ^ itofivc?
They are not published on account of literary merit, hut as
'
and you wilt find that instead of remaining a noth
t eels of spirit communion to those Friends who may recognize
A^-Calhqqn mourns.the course he took while here
thorn.
.
■
■
ing in thp world of thought, yon shall know yon are on
- the earth. He .deplores the ignoranoe that ear.
iohn
H.
Garrick.
These messages go to show that spirits carry the character
Well, stranger, here's a poor private from the a Ood, and have command over all things.
rounded him like a thick veil, and blinded his mor
istics of their earth lllb to that beyond—whether good or
Our heavenly Father, has . implanted, within the tal eyes to the right. And mnoh as he may have
evil.
■
•
Tenth Wisconsin Regiment, Company I. My name
,We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by
souls
of
hia
children
a
desire
for
spirited
knowl

used to be JAhn H. Garrick; I do n't know what it
desired, to serve the parly to which he belonged
spirits In these columns that does not comport with hls
is now. Stronger, I'm pretty well. If you art de edge. Oh, cherish it well, and, belleyi' ns,' it will when on earth in this' neat national ebhtebt,1 y^E
- reason. Each exprosies so much of truth as be perceives—
draw
to
itself
wisdom
—
suoh
as
the
angels*
already
do more.
prived of yqur own body, it do n’t matter much. I
the change which his political BentlmeDtB-have ph,
lost my body and found a woman’s. That's more possess—day by day, and hour by hour, until -you, dergone since his sojourn In the. spirit-land, oopaptla
Our Heumees.—The Seances at which these communi
than I bargained for, stranger. . [You expected to ob Bon of the living God, shall bp able to perceive, him to exert his influence In another direction.
cations are given are held at tho Baxx» or Lrorir Orrioa,
have a'body similar to your own.] That's so, that you are t, free agent Oh, within tby eoul llqjj .- Q.—Is he active oa the other side,?
No. ISS’ Wasiiixotox 8tuzst. Room No. 3. (up sial-s.) every
Moxdat, Tuxsday and Thumcav afternoon, and are free to
stranger. I reckoned- on something different, but slumbering a:n embryo^fod, and what Is greater tn ■ • (A.—He is active on the side of right j and though1
tbo public. The doors are closed precisely al tbroo o'clock,
heaven or hell? And, oh man, know that within he may atm cling to some of his'former ideas,'‘yet’
we mtos ourreokoning oftentimes, you know.
and none are admitted after that time.
^ ’triring to the best of his abilities to Establish'
Well, I .suppose I may say I bailed from Rockville, yourself there is a bright gem that shall light you up
Wisconsin, j've got folks -there that I'd like to the steep of Fame,and give you wisdom overall.
Notice.—As these elides, which are/recto tho public,
of Freedom throughout hls native land.
Q.
—
At
what
age
do
children
become
,
free
porpl
sulilect us to much expenre, those of our friends who take
’SM’SWtailty he wonld have held slaves; how;' talk to, apd although they feel mighty sorry that
agents?
>->
an Interest In them, and desire to bare them continued, are
I’m gone, yet they won’t look for me back in this
{SMP’^Vhe would not, for he perceives that they,:
- A.-n-We affirm that man—the race of which you
solicited to aid us In a pecuniary point of vkjgfor we.fear wo
A
children of God, and therefore- •
shape. 'Well, this kind of a unlform/stranger—it's
shall be obliged to suspend them altogether . Any sum, how
a close fit, and I don't think I should care about are one—is yet in childhood, and therefore your free should -not be held in bondage by their whlK-j*
General Reno.
ever small, that the friends of the cause may feel Inclined tb '
agency is limited. .' The child, as-well ' as those who oretDrcDe • -*.■>#
It is with feelings of gratitpde to God and those wearing It pll the time. Now, my. folks do n’t know
have arrived ' at manhood, is a free agent, as far as. tlve 7"In What
Franklin particularly aoremit, will be gratefully acknowledged.
wbo have kindly extended me their assistance, that anything about bow 1 went over, so I thought I’d
its wisdom goes.
We aro fully aware that much good to the cause has been
I avail myself of the privileges offered here. I am comb back and tell them. ' I got pretty well riddled.
Q.—Is knowledge necessary to happiness ?
A.—Inthe sphere of- Science, or that which re-'
accomplished by these fra. cirdu, as many persons who first deeply sensible of the fact tbat 1 am using a body I. was shot or wounded seven times. Bo you see they
A—To spiritual happiness it is; but to the hap-' lates more particularlytoNatural Philosophy. ■
attended them as tl-rjiticr, now believe In tho Spiritual Phe which ia totally different from the one I onoe owned. found, me a pretty hard nut to crack. I's a hard
J
Stand ?^8 0
& 8n’ *kere does Washington
nomena, nnd are mule happy In mind thereby. Hence we
1 am aware that I shall be obliged to obey tbe laws nut, but when they took me here, [throat] I reckon I piness that pertains to the things of this life it is not
hope to be sustained In our efforts to promulgate the great of this body 1 for the present time control, and in was n’t long in going over. 1 suppose 1 received the always necessary, for we sometimes find more real
truths alifch aro pouring la upon us (torn tho spirit-world doing this, I may not os fully represent myself as 1 whole of my wounds in tbe space of three quarters earthly enjoyment or happiness among the poor ana
a w8 °if “ Y^hingt0^ enf01d both North'
ignorant classes of society, than we find among and South. His love is large enough to beoome a’
for tbe benefit of humanity.
may desire to. 1 am aware also, that no statement of an hour.
Well, tell my folks I shared a grave with eighty- those who'have stored their being with knowledge. mantle for aU, and though he dearly loves the homo '
of mine can prove positively my identity to the,
. M.B8BAGE3 TO BE PUBLISHED.
friends 1 desire to meet; but as I’tn here and have one poor felloffB, killed in battle, like myself; so, Happiness in the spirit-world must be the .result of of his birth, and must ever-be attracted to it, yet hls
great heart of human love throbs alike fo# ih," A
Tiidday, Od. 14.—Invocation; John C. Calhoun of South power to speak, I should feel unworthy to be called a when we come to soar aloft, I did n’t lack for com
wisdom.
■ .....
Carolina: Benjamin Frazer, of Iho 10th Maine Regiment,
Q—Is there any difference between wisdom and Washington knows that in unioOies your strengthkilled In tho battle of South Mountain; Sarab Elizabeth ohild of Jehovah, if I were not grateful for tbe privi pany, you see. On tbe contrary, I ’nA as happy and
as a nation, and thit if divided, you. must certainly
contented aS one could wish to be, but the devil of it knowledge?
Vaughan, of Boston, Maas, to hor-mother In New Hnm|>- leges here accorded me os an individual spirit.
A.—There is none. To us they are one and the fait Therefore, he strives to bind-you:together. 7^
rhlro, nnd brothers In this city; Theodore II. Price, ofNIms’s
A few Weeks since, and I was in tbe possession of is, how to get back—that is, just as you want to.
Battery, who died In New Orleans; Minnie Jarvis, to her
Q.—Will the Rephblio fall, or not? A .
my own body; a few weeks ago I hoped to carry You '11 find enough bodies that you can use to come : same. The same principle exists in tbe two. The
i
mother.
,■
A.—It may, and doubtless will seem to fall ; but
out oerjain plans that had forced themselves upon back with, but when you oome to ask the owners to outer covering is the only difference.
Q.—Was Judas Iscariot a free moral agent ?
it will be-only the action of natural forces that will
my brain, for the good.of my country. .But it has lend them to you to take a long,tramp out to see
Invocation.
your folks, It's another thing, [i think your friends
A.—To a small extent be was, bnt we believe for a time seem to oripple yonr power and threat-',
Oh, thou nameless Principle, thou who boldest pleased an All-Wise God to separate my spirit from
Judas was not possessed of wisdom or power suffi en your ruin; Your Republic may geem to die,
will
find
persons
in
Wisconsin
through
whom
you
my
body,
and
in
consequence
of
this
separation
1
am
within thyself the past, present and' future, thou
can speak to them.] Wbat, one of these? [Yes.] cient to constitute him a free agent to any great de but, believe us, it cannot die while so much that
mighty Unknown of the Universe, we again presume not so well able to serve my country as wben that
I never saw one. 1 do p’t mean women, stranger. gree. That is to say, .though he had the power is good exists within its borders. Therefore, to address thee through human lips, to adore tbeo spirit was dwelling in the flesh. But I believe, as I
What do you pall them ? [Male mediums.] AJell, within himself, he knew it pot, for in his case it re in the ultimate, it lives; and as it can, as we
through the halls of mortality, for have we not a did While here on the earth, and am assured that 1
mained ..undeveloped. Therefore he could not have say, stand only, throngh your united strength as a
right to lift our voices in p'rayer unto thee, on Holy have still the power to guide and direct certain I '11 bunt them up, if there are any to be found near,
been a! free agent to any great extent.
,.people, it becomes you to cultivate those ties of sym
where my folks live.
Ono ? Verily we have, for within the (jeep recesses minds, according’to the light I have received as a
Q.—-Will all mankind finally be saved?
I 'jn here to beg them to give up their old ideas cf
pathy and affection which are ao necessary to. yourof our souls, we feel thy presence and aoknowledge spirit, according to the power I have as a spirit;
A.—Most certainly they. will.
'—
religion, that have so long kept their souls in dark
future strength and pfoeperity as a nation.
■
and
I
shall
not
bo
slow,
if
I
know
myself,
in
the
thy love. And although we can never hope to fully
■ Q.—To what extent did Ju<ju Iscariot suffer?
ness. They're human, you know, and are most ter
Q—Is' not this war a struggle between the prin
comprehend thee, yet, oh Father, we know enough of performance of whatever seems to me to be duty.
A.
—
-Time
is
not
with
us
aWith
you.
We
meas

ciples of light and darkness ?
To tbe noble band of soldiers once under my com ribly mistaken in their notions of religion, and I
thee to love and adore thee; enough of thee to teach .
uint going to say they aint. And I want to let them ure time in the spirit-world very differently from
A.—It is, and you all know that light contains
ns how to .live while sojourning in tho balls of mor mand I would gay, live in strict allegiance to your
know that there 's a place up here, where I am, what you do on the earth. Judas has suffered be those elements which had their Hjih in dark
tality. Oh, spint of Love, we ask that thou mayst God; follow the dictates of your conscience, and
that *s plenty good enough for them or any body else cause of ignorance,.as he did while in the form. ness. Again, your Northern armies hold within
endow us with faith—faith such as exists within never fear to be led by it, for it will not lead you
to live in. Now I want-them to knockdown those He committed acts here on the earth, that he would their power those' positive forces of nature, which
thy higher courts. And though wo sec thee in the astray. Many of you have sought,, my friendship,
d——d walls of religion. [Remember there are ladies never have done bad he been guided to any extent nyiet eventually triumph over the negative, and lead'
external world, and hear tby voice even amid the my counsel, in days passed; mafiy of' you have present.] Well; beg your pardon. Well, stranger,
by tbe light of .wisdom. Ignorance of ourselves and to your final victory over your Southern enemies.
storms of material life, yet gr int, oh Father, that we looked to me for sympathy and aid, andjo you who
the church has shut the *eyes of some people eo in the laws by which we move and have our being,
Q.—Do Madison, Webster and Calhoun exert'an
may feel tbat same reliance upon thee whioh now relied upon me while with you on the.earth, 1 would
cause us to commit crimes while in tbe flesh, for
sustains us, when we turn within the temple of our here say that I am alive still, and am able to guidej fernally tight, that they can’t see a wink outside its whioh we must suffer hereafter, and the place whioh influence upon the minds of the President and Sec
retary of State at this time ?'
own souls to worship and adore thee. Our Father you, able to assist you in many ways, able to shield" walls. Now,'I want my folks, then, to oome right
out of those forms of religion, which hqve kept them Judas Iscariot now occupies as a spirit, is just such
A.—They each and all exert their influence, each
who art in heaven, earth and hell, our souls Will ever you from the dangers that surround you. And ac
a
one
as
he
who.
sins
deeply
while
in
the
flesh
might
in his own particular way.
adore thee, evening glad anthems of joy unto thee, cording as is your faith in .your spirit guides, eo so long in the fog, into the light. Why; I never bad expect to dwell in hereafter.
Q.—Why did tho President issue his Emancipa
shall be their strength, their power to serve you. any religion while I was on the earth, and yet I
our Creator. Amen.
Oct 9.
Q—Can you describe that plaoe?
tion Proclamation against his own ideas of right?*
Boys, be faithful to God find yourselves, and you managed to do pretty near right, even if my way
A.—To him it Mould be hell. The soul or spirit
Spirit—Are you sure that he did so againat his
need not havo any fears in regard to your ultimate was not the right way—and I went across without
Spiritual Communications.
'
any, and if I had ri't been one of the luckiest fellows of' man, under ajl conditions of life, gravitates to its own conceptions of right ?
success.
■,
proper
position/
Nature
is
always
true
to
herself
• Ques___ Why are the communications'purporting
Questioner.—Yes, he says so. But was. there not
My family, those dear ones who are wedded to me that ever lived, I suppose I should have^gone direct
to come from the spirit-world ofttimes so vague and
by ties of love too holy to admit of their, public in to hell. But I happened to be one of your lucky, and to her lavra, and never makes any mistakes, some especial reason unknown to us Which caused'
indistinct as to leave doubts on our mind of their
and if you as a spirit are dissatisfied with your con the President to issue his Proclamation at this*
troduction here, to them 1 would say, you have my happy sort, that never finds hell anywhere.
genuineness? Will tho inhabitants of that spiritNow, my folks will go to hell if they do n’t tarn \ dition, you have\nb''right to be; for believe us, your ' time?
. ' , . ;
blessing, my presence, my prayers tbat an All Wise
world please demonstrate the truth of their position
8 —There was. He knew the hour had come for
Father will make you happy in this world and here round. I mean .by that that they’ll be unhappy condition is one ofkNature, n lawful condition, which
to us?
i
after. And if there shall be born in your souls a and discontented with tbeir condition in the other yon have engrafted, upon yourselves either by will him to do so, and that the hearts of humanity were'
Ans —Wben Galileo was called before the court,
desire to meet mo personally, I will avail myself of world, and 1 think, now, they’d better pack up tbeir ful disobedience "to God’s laws—which are also the ripe and ready for its reception.
and it was there demanded of him that be should
Q—Yes; but hy did ndt. think so. He said he
all tbe means in my power to give you suoh strength trucks and leave ' the church, and come right out laws of your own being—or by ignorance, and from
prove to those present that the world was round, and
which you cannot hope to escape until yourspirit didn’t... ............
.
......
here where God lives.
_
as God has endowed me with.
moved upon its axis, was he able to demonstrate it
8.—Men do not always talk what they.mean, yon
Well, stranger, I 'ye- done better than I thought I has atoned for its disobedience, or paid tbe penalty
Again, one word more to the brave band of sol
to those who criticised him? wns he able to force his
diers wbo were onoe under my command. God has should incoming here to-day. Tell my wife not to ■ of the sins committed by it while in mortal, by long know. We told you months ago that President Lin-'
theory upon minds not ready to receive it? We
coin would ipeflorin acts and doideeds that bis own
blessed you, though he has taken me frop you. God mourn for me, for I’m much better off than I ever suffering and sorrow in thb spirit world.
think he wns not, although he declared to the people
Q—If you are not a free agent, cannot you free party would not oountehanco or approve of at the
will bless you, though darkness menace you at every expected to be.and wouldn't come back to earth
thqt the earth was round—he knew it to be so—that
timo of their petformance. We told yon that yonr
hand. Live holy lives, as you prize your future again to live if . 1 could. Good by to-ypu. “If 1 get yourself from that condition ?
it also moved upon its own axis, yet he was not ca
~A.—No, certainly you cannot, for all sins commit: President was in rapport with the angels; that he
condition of life; live in accordance with the light as many bullets through iny body going'out/of this as
pable of demonstrating his theory to the assembly
। God bas given you, and ask no man what is right or when I went before’,'I shan’t.know myseji.- [Have' ted by the spirit while, in mortal, must be atoned was the man for your time, and that through him
before whom he was called to speak. Nevertheless,
you any children?] Two children—little ones. for sooner or later, and if not on earth; then in the great good would'’acbrue, not only to hnmanity, but' "
what is wrong. 1 am General Reno. FarewelL
- the world moved on, and the principles he was striv
< '■
Well, good by to you.
■.' Oct
• world of spirit,, Suppose the child plunges its hand to your country. ‘ '
Oct 9.
ing, to bring up from the great heart of science to
into the fire. It knows no better; it has no wisdom ;I
Q.—But were there not some particular oiroum- ~
the external world, in all tbeir beauty and perfectness,
but the law gives tbe penalty for the act, just as stances that caused the issue of that Emancipation
Lieutenant Jacob Buckingham.
«.
Invocation.
in all their manhood, still remained firm in the mind
surely as if the act had been a willful one, and tho Proclamation ?_
•, .
Oh Life, Life Eternal, we would stretch out our,
I
’
m
not
used
to
this
method
of
spirit-return.
In

of tbe humble astronomer, who had received bis
ohild suffers for having done injury to its physical
8.—There were. President Lincoln is in the pqa—-..
hands unto thee, and, tune the harps of our being:
being. Thus, you see, that you must atono for every session of ali bis senses, and knows well what he4s
knowledge from spiritual sources—Until tbo minds deed, I am a novice in all matters pertaining to
unto thy praise. We'would know thee alone, and
mistep taken during your sojourn dpon the earth, doing.—Ofttimes he enters within the closet bt his
'
of humanity became sufficiently enlightened and Spiritualism, and if it were not tbat I earnestly de
forever forget death. 1 Oh Life, thou Mysterious Prin-.
\willing to receive those great truths which are now sire to meet and commune with my,friends I would oiple of all created things, we will'be guided by thy i no matter how thick the veil of ignorance be that own soul, and therb holds communion with the an.
wait until a little better versed in" the science. I
conceals the right from your spiritual gaze.
to he found in the archives of science.
gels. He becomes, as it were, an instrument for good
power, by thy gloyy, unto the hill of Science, and .
Q.—Is the length of a man’s life on earth ap Inthe hands of his spirit-guides. He is the effect
Spiritualism holds about the same position, rela have lived as a spirit without my body little more
from
thence
we
will
behold
the
kingdoms
of
earth,
Sy,
'
tively, as the science demonstrated by Galileo to his tbantwo weeks, having lost that .body at the battle
pointed to him by a higher power ?
following the great cause of this national elil, which
and the kingdpms.of the spirit-world also, for within
incredulous countrymen. They looked upon him ns of Antietam Greek. I am Lieutenant Jacob Buck
A.—We do not think it is, materially considered;
the compass of tby realm are to be found heaveu, but^spiritually considered, it certainly is appointed owes its origin to' spiritual inbarmony and disorder
ingham,
of
Qharleston,
South
Carolina,
and,,as
you
insane, as a fool, and denounced notonly his theory
in the celestial spheres.
"
’
■ ■■
earth and helj, and we cannot but adore thee, for'
but himself also, because he wns unable to prove to may presume; your enemy, and yet your7riend;.eo
Q —Is he. a believer, in Spiritualism ?
thy worship'is the worship of tho spheres. Oh Life,
faros
the
things
pertaining
to
thespirit
are
con

their darkened minds tbe theory which was but then
Q— Is knowledge gained more rapidly in the
A.—Internally he is ; externally he is not
we are. thine and thon art ours, and we will hence
in its infancy. Spiritualism is a child, and therefore cerned. I meet you for the purpose of communing
spirit-world than in the earth sphere?
Q-—Do you mean that ho makes no professions of'
forth know* na. death, for wo believe that thdu art
with
my
friends,
and
1
believe
that
I
shall
be
able
to
you must not expect it will be able to put forth all
A—The knowledge of mind is gained more rapid hls faith' in Spiritualism ?
King of Kings and Lord of. Lords. To thy great
the requisites of manhood, for though the principle adhere to my determination, whioh was that in com
ly there. Here on the earth you have various con e A—I do. President Lincoln niakes no profes
temple, oh Life, we would bring all our problems,
is old as God himself, yet tbe manifestations are ing hero I would lay aside all enmity, and if 1 did
ditions of artificial life. In the spirit-world yoix sions of. his spiritual intuitions to tbe multitude.
great and small, and by the power of individual
new; and it will require not alone a year’s time, but disagree with you politically, I would not bring that
have the knowledge of soul and .the real or spiritual But to those who know him and are intimately asreason we are sure tbat they will be outworked and
disagreement here to-day.
many centuries for them to come to tbeir manhood.
lifew.- • .
sbolated. with him, his reliance upon spiritual things
I have a father, three brothers, a wife and two returned to us again. Oh-Life, we are thy children,
Q—What is the rank or condition of Christ in is ho secret. Therefore, internally he is a Spiritu
••Why are tbe communications purpbrtinggo
and thou art our parent. We know that darkness '
children.
Before
the
breaking
out
of
this
what
you
iho’spirit'world?
come from the spirit-world ofttimes so vague and
alist, while externally he is not. •
and death fill the present Jionr, and life itself seems ■
indistinct as to leave doubts on our mind of tbeir are pleased to term rebellion, but what I shall see
A.—A spirit possessing all the requisites of God; . Q.—-Are not most people so ?
dead;'yet when we look about us, we feel that thou
fit
to
call
reign
of
reason,
my
family
resided
in
genuineness?” If there is a spirit world prepared
h dear and perfect unfolding of love. Love is the
.A—There are too many who are. We do not,
art frith'usdn glory,-with us leading us unto tW
by God for' the reception of the disembodied spirits Charleston; since then they have removed to the
fulfilling of the law, and Christ has achieved that however, blame President Lincoln,- for we know that
Holy Court; and surely, oh Life, we are safe in thy
country.
My
father
and
brothers
—
two
of
them
—
■■■of his children, then that world and those inhabit
fulfillment of God’s law. Therefore you may well ho rides upon the sea of public thought; we know.
eternal embrace.
Oot. 13.
ants are governed by laws as immutable and un- still remain in Charleston. One brother ia in the
worship his example as your Saviour.
1 tbat he is held with love and reverence in the hearts''
cbangable as God, and < you would hbt presume to Confederate Army. I desire, first, to inform them
Q-—Do wo do right in regarding him as human ? of many ofhls,countrymen; and weknofr-ibat there
Questions and Answers.
understand but a small portion of those laws, nor of my death, for they, as yet, are ignorant of the
A.—Ke was human and divine; ■ So are you. are also those of his own people who look upon him
would yon hardly presume to understand him who fact. The rumor with them is that Ihavekbeen
Qpes.—Are we mortals in any sense free.agents ? , Jesus was human, because he wore, like you, a mor
with distrust,.... Again, we.say, be may be cal tod tbe
is the acknowledged author of those laws, in your wounded, and am now your prisoner; and thfir
ANS.—This received question we propose to briefly tal form; and divine, so far as he Uved up to hto. effect of.the great pause that has-its existence in
anxiety
in
my
behalf
is
intense.
So
.
Intense
is
it,
uunotuer. ••
wo mortals
monuiB in
iu any
eense iree
finite wisdom. Now as this law ig as immutable as ---: ------ — -----—.n oofislder.
“ are
Are we
any' sense
free. spiritual convictions of right and wrong, while God. . He fo an instrument In the hands of minister*
that were all the powers .of earth opposed to ray.
?” When we look abroad over the vast eoa of dwelling upon the earth.
yfiu» Creator, you will not suppose, if you are a rea AAminrt
ing spirits. 1
,
aw
rknv
wk
«Ah tn
kalrw
nvw th
a ‘spirit
a world, TI •
«• *
■ — • ..
...
coming,
or
that
which
is
held
by
the
sonable being, that you will understand all that law
human life, and find its waves rolling and surging,
Are there any spirits in the other sphere equal
Q.—Wds this war prophesied in theBible?
think
1
should
still
be
able
to
return
tb
my
friends
in the few years allotted to you for Jiving upon the
in spite of human wil), we are almost inclined to
- A-^Read the Bible, by ibe light of reason, and
on earth. Be kind enough to inform them, first,
question man’s power, and to baptize ourselves with
earth.
A.—There are very many. ■" ' ■
bring the developments of modern Spiritualism to
. . The human mind has a variety of thoughts, and tbat I am no longer living upon the earth, and that doubt in regard to your free agency as morals. But
Q.—Are thb great events, in our world governed bear upon it, and you will find it to be so. Dot.13.
the ways and meaps for the transmission ot those I was wounded first in the shoulder, aud subsequently wben we rend aside the thin, misty fabric that hides or caused by certain changes which are taking
thoughts to the minds of others are almost os vari- ■ shot through the head, and died quietly, without much you from the world unknown, and penetrate into place in the spirit-world ? or, in other words, is this i
.. Col. Alexander Harris.
.
ous as tbo thoughts to be communicated. But we suffering; You will also inform them of my ability that world beyond the tomb, and behold the cause, tbe present' national conflict of purs the result pf In- !
know of no way or means for the accomplishment of to return'and commune with them, and of my desire background of life, then wo perceive you are to a harmony and strife among the elements of the other ‘ Mr. Chairman, I am ja-stranger,'and know noth
ing of what jou require. [You have only to give
this task that is perfect in" itself.
Even with to do so. You will also say to them that I shall certain extent free agents.
world? '■■
■' .‘ •■■■
you in the tangible, or that which-you call the real; maintain a neutral position hs far aa tbc’present con-,
Man's free agency extends just so far as bis wis '• A.—We may say it is, and speak the truth; You the truth and-some circumstances of year life, by
world, you are at fault also, In the method bf man-; test between the North and South is concerned.' I dom, tl > further. He is capable of acting for him are now- living in the dawning of a new epoch. means of which your friends may recognise you.]
ifesting with each other. There is not perfection, have laid down my arms, riot to take them bp again: self just so far as his wisdom goes; but if he is de The ages are changing; and. Mt institutions, whether I was known here as Colonel Alexander.Harris, I,
with you in tbe mundane sphere. A friend in I have my reason for doing so. I' know' that many void of wisdom—that has been given to man in moral, political, physical, ar spiritual are all ohang-' am from Kentucky, was wounded in the battle of.
New York may wish to communicate with you by who are ushered into the spirit-world are Justus minuter quantities i' the best—then We’deplore his ing their colors—are putting off the prysalls of, Antietam, and died shortly after.
letter, but unless qll the apparatus employed operate (anxious to renew the fight' here as before death, but condition,-for we know that he must live a slave in death, and donning the garments of new life; । The • Previous to death I made a promise to friends to
in a wa/ to throw its magnetic life upon you, you that is not thb case with me ; and If friends tire'kind the visible world and In the next. Man has an in
the effect that ! would return, if.I could, and oom-present convulsion, which has already oaueed you so
muniepte of my .condition. ...I was in my forly-ieo./
are liable to receive anything but what your friend enough to call me home,1! ask that they make no nate power by which he may overcome all his sur much woe, is but an effect.of a spiritual oause.
reference to the past, as for. as. that matter is con roundings, by which he may beoome master, of all
ond year when I died.. In inj e.arly. life. 1 .yrM.,a
wonld have you receive.
Q.
—
Do
you.
think
thaUihis'.war
is
tie
resultpf
a
Oct. 9.
printer, and worked aS a'Journeyman in New’Gr^.
Modem Spiritualism is dependent upon similar cerned. Farewell.
creation.
.
■
struggle ftof' power belweeh Democracy and Aristoc leans. * Subsequently, I became engaged lij 'bwhw* ■
■means for" the successful result of its mission, and
. .
......
■ But at present man is In hls infancy. He knows racy in the spirit spheres?
‘
.
in Kentucky; and: ! ball that my homfrDJMiM «
if those means are imperfect, it is but natural to
Adella Delaney.
very little of the laws of his physical being, very
A—It is most certainly. '
w^r breke opt, J -joined the Confi«i«teitf>w^*’“!
.
.suppose that the communications received from the ।
Oh dear me I There ’a so many folks here what's little of the laws of bis spiritual being, very little of
Q-—Has Democracy got to rule?
'
.■lost my life fighting against-the Union find the Uon-,
inhabitants of the invisible world should often be so stronger than I am, that I can’t talk welt But I the laws Of his moral being; thus be must ot neces
■A.—Yes, in its highest and brohdest sense. You, ; stitution, or I should say*,''the Qoflstitation, for there
-vague and incorrect as to excite unbelief of their promised my father that I certainly would oome, so sity boastavo to thbsb conditions. A few years
aa people, have written_Freed6m upon jour ban^genuineness in the minds of hnmanity, for there are 1 'm a going to, If I can’t talk well.
:
.
_ .
past, and the savage knew not how to protect him nerSTbut within your walls there has-been' nought was in reality' no Union.
Now, sir, oan rash for a hearing through
■many ways to make wrong out of right, and to make
I was eight years old the month I died, and I ’n self from the fury of the elements. The rains debut
slavery
and;
oppression,
for
$ou
have
hever
un

nmns, and am I entitled to the same privileges as
black out of white and white out of black, even in been here—it will be a year next December.. My soended, the winds blew upon him, the soorobing.wun
tbe earth sphere. Should you desire to telegraph to father was away wben I dled, and didn’t see me poured down its fiepy rays upon hie exposed head, derstood the meaning of the term Freedom. .. But, you would extend .to? one -frho was your friend r
bplieve
us,
you
live
in
the
dawning
of
better
times,
« friend living in a distant city, it would be neces while I was sick or after I was dead, and just a few and he whs unable to' 'protect ^himself either frdm
[Certainly.] As a teat to. my acquaintances, lfrU|sary, that the wires be perfect, that the operators at nights ago I went to him in a dream, and told him the smile, or, frown of the elements, because wisdom lhe earth that hits slumbered in darkness is say, that I was winded jn myleJtM0’>tthd8«Uered
about to awake to life' and light.
Tito reljrn
leitber end understand their business well, tbat thb' I could come, find certainly wonld comb and speak
was waiting for the. voice of. the archangel to wake of Freedom Is about to be established upon amprita^ph,' of‘that limb iwfly after
field. I fr'tte also' woukidifd' In the should^. My
atmospheric.elements be in a certain harmonious to him. Arid my father said that if 1 did come he u.ui w
uw.udegrees
«Bre’’»
him to life. WhW the savage began by j*
slow
condition, ip,,order to insure the speedy nnd correct
should be the happiest man in the world. B^f^S’to know
himself
poweri then
see the American Continent. And though this great life perhaps, might, haveybeen saved had I beediat
‘
• * — Mu« nis
>-•- ----“he
1. began to „j
transmission of your message.
..........
wont be, because folks think tljey will be when they that he, oonld protect himself from the sun’s rays, reform be accomplished only .through war and dark tended to in season, and though I
So it is with Spiritualism, and it is utterly impos pan't be,
■ ■ , .
■ ,
' J' the eeaorhing wlndd and the pouring rains, by em ness, and though the face of all nature seems venienoe .wjthregard to/Cpming here to-dnyfroip t,
sible to demonstrate it to humanity, until the minds
My mother lives in Chicago, and I’ve a little ploying -the wisdom ;which, the Great' Spirit had shadowed.with’ desolation and ruin, yet Unto you as ' loss bf my body, yet J would ■ not return to.Hye won .„
a nation this child of- Peace and Freedom shall earth a^in, If b could. [Do you remem^r where,
.of. mortality are in a proper condition to receive its brother there, too. My father is Lieutenant Delaney given him' to hls own nse un<d advantage,
surely be born.
yon died ?] vYeij in'the hospital oh the field. .
grtat. truths. We stylo the theory of modern Spirit- —George Delaney is hls name. ■ He is sipk now, but
Tlpiii, ydtt se$ <lt0jnan In the Infancy, of life is
■ Q,—Musttiot airgreatuhangesbepurohaeodwlth
I have n favte to Ask. It is this: that you,#!1
"uallstn a science, and one of tbe profoundest.kind. he will get well. He is sick from fatigue and hard not a free agent. H6* cannot be, because all the
violence
and
bloodshed?
.
.
<
*
Indeed, the human mind is scarcely capable of dealing ships, and not from wounds,'though hets been In visible frorid provtt to yon that'hls power, strength,
A—Yes; violence must be done to the physios! they can, something that shall givp.y/iu prpoOl^,. .
with ?yen the smallest problems of that great sol- battle, and I was with him. My mother would like bis all, lies in wiadom, hr In tbe unfeldihg of that
WU Bs/° tb0 spiritual, (p order tbat all great dm tSX9 r say 1 am: «
en£ Thus our infinite Father, in bis wisdom and for me to oome, if she was n’t afraid of Spiritualism.
internal self,the knowledge of which oomes to him
earth™8
r^ornl
I® inaugurated upon the I frould^havb - them tell you to.
jove .for 'bis earthly children, reveals only so much But she's afraid of it, so I eha trit say much to her
by slofr but sure’tygtees. Man's free agency oomes
'of Spiritualism to the minds of humanity as he be- now, for it's to my father 1 want most to'oome. He then throughjfrudpm1} bnt tltye must M.,glyenby
ths addresi of Mme person whom you are parito®1"
Reres io.ribs absolutely necessary for their future wants me to oome since he dreamed of .me, find. 1
Q "lA1? th® spirits of our revolutionary forefathages for the unfolding of the Intellect of man.
anxious:;to ihftvej.yaw■
I I*
6n8*8®d in this present war 1v/ J:
comfort and their happiness while on thp earth.
want to oome, and the folks here all want to oome, , Are we tnottajUjn any sensp free agents? ,We
' Is It Veil for mortality to deal with that it cannot too. There's suoh a crowd, that I can't talk wbat 1 peneayt that onMueetloner, who stretches out into
.p11'°°Mdyon- kbewi how active
comprehend f Verily it Is well, for by so doing yoh want to. [What did you. die with?] Idon’tkhow. ttethfiitur6>ud Implores an answer' to bls - question coujd you reslize.the power ot thejrefforteia spirit*
wonder ntyour Inactivity;
unfold udjevelop your QfrnsouL- What though a I wu tick about foarteen days. Scarlet fever; that 'a
iovIMbte^Is diN^ttelied:,irl|h bejf*, He 1? &n ™ WK’ yva
.;.>■. ■■■• < ■„■■■. -..-/J vW4ink upon’a pliuie .of-doufet,.apd ever and anon i
Franklin had desisted, in nis attempts to draw otoo-| what Idled with.pleased in belnrable-to-toree h«re to-day* “y

fool io abandon bis work ?, Verily he would. And
again tbe questibri arises, Shall we Spiritualists of
today ever receive any earthly reward"" for, our la
bors ?
bejlere yon will, tb a oqrtain ex|f nt, and
coming generations shall receive the full fruit of the
tree you are, now nourishing'and fostering with so
muoh care. You of to-day must of necessity act as
pioneers In this cause. You cannot expect to receive
the ripe fruit of the tree that is to-day but a sap
ling. Nevertheless, in the name of Science, we de
mand that you seek on, though you ’ stumble ever
and anon over the numerous obstacles that lay in
your pathway. Remember tbat the inhabitants of
the spirit-world(are, like yourselves, dependent upon
material means in transmitting their messages to
friends on earth, and that they deplore the imper
fections of their subjects more than you in finite
life could possibly do. Oh, could you witness their
intense anxiety as they stand watohlng the transit
of tbeir communications from the spirit-world to
friends on earth, you would have at least pity and
sympathy for them, and receive the child, where you
would now receive only the man.
Oct. 9.
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thinks there pever|was a truth too big to be spoken
anywhere.? iWheJ my father goes'borne-to- my
mother, In Chicago, he may tell her about my ooming, and perhaps'she'll feel like baying me come
home and tilk-frlih her. Can I go? [Haye you
said all yon wish to ?1 No, I aint; but I can’t here.
•Tell him it's from Adella, or Adele, be used to call’
me. Good by. .■
. —- .>
OcLp*

trlolty frrita the clonds, merely because hid first ef-| .i My.father mustn’t drink whiskey,- It confasM
«sys tohimeelft/flow, hit ihatull eiMlnJtfe.soems ।
(forts In tbatdlreMlon were tact rewarded'frith' phr-| hfa; and makes him- unfit for hla work. ;My grand jpodoweki' wWjwsre nowjer^tikanf f,ip .^ntfowtdl
.foctsuooees?- Would hb not have'Men .lose thana father says U's right for me to ssy oo to Mmri Hti wlwl 4 CMnM bea free agent, forI hayo not pow
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HEALTH IlTSTITUT-H, .
against
them.
We
take
this
opportunity
to
put
these
wersa
.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
.EMMA nARDINGE
T NO, 7 DAVIS STREET, It now open aa heretofore fdr before dur patrons, most of tbem at reduced prices, In conse A New Book by- Andrew Jaekeon Davis
the Buoeeuful treatment of diseases of every claas, un■'OAREFtB.LY REVISED AND CORRECTED
quence ofthe scarcity oftnoney, and it Is our Intention to
der Dr. Main's perapnal supervision.
. “ place, as hr as In our power, reading matter In the hands of
That the dead are seen no mere, I will
BY THE AUTHOR. * ,
"
maintain, pgalnsl the concurrent testlmiW.of "*
. Owing to the unhappy condition of the country, the Don.our fHonds as cheap ss we possibly can, In Justice to ourselves.
.
all ballons. There Is no people rude or bnlearne^WW,
CONTAINING MEDICAL PRE80RIPTI0NB FOR THB
tejr's contemplated visit to Europe la, for the present, post
Our friends desiring any of these publications sent by
• ' ■ whom apparitions of tho dead are notwlaled.
BnmanDodv and Mind.:
poned.
He
will
therefore
bo
at
home
to
receive
anil
'
attend
.
This opinion whtch prevatlJa. far a. Mg?n^re I> flf.. <.
•- I - IPABTI.
/
*'
mail, will forward us the amount set against tbe work, with
BY AHBB3V JACKSON DAVIS.
upon patients as usual.
- '
.
;
|
fused eould become universal only by Ita ufWMx. trwc • Chapter l. A general Survey of Matter.
the postage annexed, except the Wlldflro Club,. Arcana of
I
» Bamtat," J>r. Johnton.
How to repel disease, regain health, live aa one ought
Tho unbounded success -which has crowned Dr. Main's
-Chapter 3. The Origin of Worlds. Nebular Theory ofthe
I
' ■=«^iaflsllfttt«ltaert.wi^^«»^™«.
Creatlppcf th? Universe; Geological Testimony; Increase efiferte In tbo healing art. has brought him so groat an in Nature, Whatever Is Isltlght, and tbe Spiritual Reasoner, -treat disease of every conceivable kind, recuperate the ener
the postage of which la Included In the price set agMfisTof
Temperature;
The
Central
Occam
of
Flrei
.Vulcanoea
crease-of practice, that all parlies (visiting tho Hpitn or
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--elegies,

Ahd quotes odes,'and Jewels five words long,
That on tbo stretched fore-fidger of all time
Sparkle forever.”

■

■■"
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euoo**sfdl mwzifestations by tho spirits, becau80_tbe
folded npon the breast in calmness and peace, When
tbo world** idols are all broken and oast down, and atmospheriq'5 properties whioh they require evapo
rate under its rays. This is undoubtedly ths reason i
human hearts and human thoughts are‘turned
heavenward to God as the only refuge* left, then will why we;hive more wonderful manifestations In •
' :
J
,
! ,
the world begin (o grow brighter, gnd the signs of dark circles than in ths light.

week from the time ofthe attack, he bafle adientothe
endearments of earth, for the bright land ■* Just over!
the river.” HeWM.aynpmber of the Masonic Order
thirty-eight yean, and wae burled with Masonic hon
ors. He served for a long time In the capacity of.
Town Clerk and Postmaster, discharging the duties of
those offices with marked ability. He was an affec
tionate and.devoted'Ausband.-a kind and lovlng fath-:
er, a confidential and’ trustworthy friend to all who
made him their confident, and courteous and affable
with strangers, who were always welcome at his house
and table. Durlng.hlsalckness he expressed a'wish to
have all his friends that conld, call and see him, and
thoae who were with, him .la.bis.dumpiest- moments,
seemed to him. as ft Were; angels, pnd his heart over*
flowed with gratitude for the!klndhess, Care, and ati
tention so willingly bestowed npon him; while life’s
flickering light was growing dim.'. He Was a opnaolpn.'
tious believer in tbd ministration of angel*, and,in
his last hours, in full view of the mystical change that
awaited him, he gave lunmlstakabie evidence qf^thel
sustaining power of a faith in divine lovei by reqneat-;
ing, and joining with bis family Around his' bedside,
in singing of the rest and Joys of ahome in the spirit-!
land, and shouting halleliyahlna spirit of triumphant
joy. Thus sweetly and composedly he closed his eyes
on the joys and sorrows of earth; to open them in a
bright nomo in the “house of- many mansions,”
there to drink of the River of Life, that gusheth forth
from the fount of Infinite Love, and flpweth on through
fields of celestial beauty, where pain and anguish nev
er enter, nor Borrow cause a tear. 'T is there he basks
in the eternal sunlight of supernal glory, and joins
with heavenly warblers in chanting songs of sweetest
melody.
He’s only spread his angel-wings,
.He is not dead, he is not dead-,
He's only crossed the river, Death,
To catch in heaven a holier breath ;
. . ... . _jn love.lit bowers he sweetly sings.
With Life’s bright crown upon his head.
j.
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Strife will soon be past.”
to hia Miow man—when’doing good to one another
By no means. Mystery is a fundamental law- of
•> I cannot lie still;
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its, therefore, a fair presumption that other things
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freedom's edict.
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All through the evil days, sorely and sadly;
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Called for through trial and hoped for through wrong,
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We feel the impress of the coming storm before gruous mass of evidence which will require much ,
■ -in the meditations of the House of Praise, let us
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Reports of Spiritual Lectures from Trance and Normal
than to resolve them info. Simple facts. In our amid the distractions of war, in the duties of the ren Chase, inDec.
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Lowell__ The Spiritualists of thlsoityhold regular meet
eagerness for spirit intercourse we’ blindly comply camp and in the perils of battle, have illustrated the
ings on Sundays, forenoon and afternoon, in Walls’s HaD, Spirit Hessages; given through Mrs. J. H. Oobamt, from I
mind while tbe outward world is yet sunny and
with any condition; but we shall find tbat tbo dis character of tbe sons of Massachusetts—and for the
Speaker engaged:—Mrs. M. M. Wood during November.educated and uneducated Spirits, proving their Identity to
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preceded by warning voices, and signs and wonders.
ters have-given tbe dearest offerings of their hearts
Choice and Original Poetry, Miscellany, Wit, &o,
ning.
Strip “ new ideas ’’ of their verbiage, and spiritual ,to tbe support of their Country, and for the defence
All ot which features render the Bammbb a popular Family
Man heeded them not, but tbe events of which they
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, and at tho same time the harbiuger of a glorious I
of Humanity.
ualists.
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Lific Religion.
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spoke came to pass.
seekers will no longer stand agape in the path of
Let us not forget the bountiful beqtowmentsof the
speaking by mediums, afternoon and evening.
In the- early daj^f modern Spiritualism there Progress, the New Religion will be shorn of muoh .
year, filling the granaries of :the huebandman, and
Fobtlamd,Mb.—The Splritualisteof this olty hold regular
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mootings every Sunday InBonsof Temperance Hall,on Con
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.thrift and industry of all our peeple. No pestilence gress, between Oak and Green streets. Conference Inthe
cursors of revolution and a new state of things. practical demands of humanity.
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Hudson Tuttle, Esq., ot Berlin Heights, Ohio.
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Bbv. Fbbd. L. H. Willis, of Coldwater, Mich.
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tell'ng him tbat a new order of things is to take the
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place of the old on the earth, and tbat disorder, dis
Uriah Oi.ark, of Auburn, N. Y."
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cord, destruction and desolation must first oome to
transaction, and wbre fully satisfied tbat it was fair
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manent foundations of tbe new.
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add
totheterms ofsnbscrlptlon 62 cents peryearjorpre-psy
|
gor, Me., commencing Nov. 16, and continuing until Feb. 13,
ment
of American pottage, '
; !
:
who now doubt but that spirits may and do oome, taking one of the papers out,” (meaning the spirits)
1883. Those wishing to engage her 'services week evenings,
An advertisement in an Irish paper, setting forth
Bubscrlberewlshingthodlrectlon of their paMrojM<*}
or Bundays after that date, can address her. there.
and their only hesitancy in acknowledging the fact and on being asked how they did it, she replied;
the many conveniences and advantages to be derived
Mbs. Amanda M. Bpzkob will'speak at Marblebead Nov from one town to another,'mutl always gfro tat rrtsnsor
ths
town. County snd State to whioh It huM***’8"
comes from their reluctance to be proved in the wrong
“They lifted up the gentleman’s hand a little and from metal window sashes, among btber particulars 28and80. , ,•
. • ■■:, ■
•
•
by their teachings.. The conditions of immortality
slipped tbe paper out, and then let his hand down enumerates
i
Miss Mabtha L. Beckwith, trance speaker, will lecture
as follows: “ These sashes will last forever;
All OommunlcatiOntdeelWeJfbr'.ptibll<»Uon,or
,
tn Borners, Conn., Dec 21 and 28. Will answer calls to lec ■
Whioh were onoe deemed intangible and uncertain,
again.” It will not readily be believed that this and
।
afterward, if the owner haa no use for theta, they
t
ture during the winter. Address at New Haven, care of anT^riy connected with theedll’ritideMrmenhthonlO w
addretted to the Kditob; Letter! to the Miter not Intone
a
be.sold for old iron.”
GeorgeBeokplth. .-Reference. H.B.Btoror, Boston.
But here arises might
।
are now being discovered as positive and enduring "mere child” used deception.
Another question: How could the gentleman’s Land
Map. A. P.'T'homvsom s'address till further notice Is 129 for publication should be marked "private on woenv p. ■
realities {'while all human affairs—the material in
All Business Letters mui; be:addretted
„
■
BunkerBiUistrett,Ol)ar)estown, Mass..
,
••'Banneb of Lioht. Boston, ium.
.
.
. |
terests of thia life—are crumbling and breaking bp be raised and be notsknow it? Is it not possible
Ohablbs A. Hatdm: will speak In South Newburgh
For
the
reason
that
mediums
for
answering
sealed
.
..
‘
Wllltaot
Wbl
t
e
*
I
Nov. lt>; In Stockton, Nov., 23; In Bucksport, Nov. 80; in
for spirits to throw a.magnotism into the arm, of
' in disorder, and essentially passing away, There is
letters are continually changing their residences,- Bradley; Deo;7 and. 14; in Kenduekeag, Deo. 21; In Brad
such
a
nature
tbat
it
oould
he
gently
and
impercept

no certainty in the possession of wealth; power,
ford. Deo, 28; In Bxetor, tire first Bunday In January, 1883.
thus subjecting those who desire in this way to com
•
I
Address as above or Livermore Falls, Me.
ibly raised, or lowered, as tbe spirits desired, and at municate with tbelr epirit friends to much'trouble
strengthened by an army to-day,'may pass into
Your attention is .
I
Mbs.' Augusta A. Cubbibb will speak in the Olty Hall,
tbe
same
time
continue
the
pressure
in
the
palm
of
and unoertainty, we have made arrangements with a
other'hands ere to-morrow, or become extlnot, and
Lawrence, Nov.10. .Addjreet, box 816, Lowell, Mass. '
Ch. PW or
iThebe fintree tt.nd MahJnda
the hand, the same as when it was really on the competent medium to antwer lettere of.thle clau. The
the glory of man is as evanescent as the morning
I
Mns.B.A Hobton will Itoture ip Bridgewater, Vt, Nov. ahowlnKthe extolUmS ’llhen sour subscription
e.thet{me fbr„wblfb!.Xby.-fly8 Psl<1,
I
terms are one dollar for each letter' so answered, 16, Address, Brandon, Vt
vase, employing the same force to do it that is re
dew. Who shall say material things are more real
including three red postage stamps. Whenever the
Miss Bomb M- J6bwon, trance modlum, reipeotfully in
than tho spiritual ? That lhe worldly Interests of quired to tip a table or lift a piano? That .being conditions are such that a spirit addressed cannot
forms the spiritual ptibllo that'she Will answer calls to. lec sribborlbm li'esl- -Byon desire to o?ntinue the BAjp;^ MJ I
ture
during November, previous to leaving tbe country for
■ ■ this Ufe aro more desirable than the conditions which ‘ the case, the person would feel sure that he had not respond, tbe money and letter sent to us will be re
shouldbeplbatodtohavbyou remits?heneverthe flfareSM ■
roXp^d-<thm*l«<>- we ehall conoludeioudomotWto ■
taken his hand from otf the vase, and consequently turned within two weeks after its receipt. We oauV Nicaragua., Address, 288 Oroon street. Now York
shall prepare us to enter tbe land of the immortals?
Mbs, M. il. Wood (formerly Mrs. Muoumber,) will lecture
to reneWyourienbeotlptfon, and shall' withdraw I®8’. I
Oh most vain, foolish, shortsighted man 1 What a
that tho pellet was safe within, until it was discov not guarantee that every letter will be answered en in Lowell, in- November. Address, West Kllllngly, OOnn.
aeooidtow- ’ ’Ths adoption ol thia' method
tirely satisfactory, as sometimes spirits addressed
Mbs. E. A. KixosBriBT will speak in' Borners, Oonn., the nonaoofeenrflok 00* notifications,so heretofore,an*
shadow of darkness has obscured thy vision fn the
ered elsewhere.
hold imperfect control of the medium, ind do as well
first four BunqayB ltvNov; In Prortdenoo, B. L, during Dec, ihebttneUmeaoontlnuslreeelpk '4':.
As to (he number of pencils above alluded to, we
past I Awake, and see tbe rising sun that is to illu
as they can under the circumstances.' Address
Mbs. Ladba DbEosob Gobdob will lecture'In Portland.
■ • ■'
i .
minate the’ world and dissipate the olouds which’ will state tbat there were four beside tbe upright 11 Banneb op Light," 168 Washington street, Boston Me., duringHby, Will receive calls to Wore In New Eng
land until February, Please address immediately, as above. '.■'■/■■^■'.'■'WHdLMALB AfiDtl* JOB
have shut out heaven front tby vision. The world one, which, if counted in, wonld make np the five
' •
L. K. Ooonlby, trance speaker, 'wilT lecture In Toledo, ! -''j<hnr''L>DTBB AOo;.Htf»choblifreei,’Wrto.n-^;.,
different colors. But we do not imagine the pencils
Ohio, fonr'flrot Bundays in Nov.; Clyde; Ohio, la«tBuhda/ in 'A-WfitiAMt A Co.; 100 Washington.
is moving—its crust of materiality is breaking up—
Nov.; Olov«land,0.,lnDeo.! Mr«.B. A4- Ooonley wlU'givs ’'v.f«DBBHBM A00.,20bUH»t.,
were need, otherwise than to furnish material frota
discord and confusion must reign for a time; for
Beniamin M. BtrBBANK. Of Underhill Centre, Vt..
Recitations? Both are olklrvbyants.1 Will speak Week eveti, i'
,
I
to bls spirit-home, on the 23d-day of. Beptcm- Ings In vicinity of Sunday appointment*. . Addrellkbtord' 'Jobs R. Walch,
When was a new life given to the world, except by which to extract colors., The suggestion of our cor &assed
sr, aged fll years, leaving a land Circle of friends
respondent,
that
'•
the
work
on
the
cards
was
pro

the rending of primitive conditions—with sorrow
and acquaintances whb deeply symp*tbize with.hlij&. i • • 'MiIsVabbx V. Kxmon, tfisl m£dinni,J Mbritpiilsr,' ft. '
HD- PubliAert tebo iiwwl
and suffering. Bnt oh how soothing is the thonght j duced by a kind of spirit photography,” seems to be latlves in tbelr,bereavement. A;ah6flk of paralysis i !, Mad, E. M. Woloott; speaking audtosimediufei,. BOOhesseized his manly form, wholly nnflttf^.hlm longer to I ter,VL,, ,
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that every pang urges forward the new life, and • a tenable one.
perform those active, mental; and towchlar duties ne-1

the promised time of peace and good-will will be
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the reward for aH this woe may I*

W. K. BtrLkz.vriUspeak in Oaudstvwwtifi tour Bab-

We believe the abeenoe of light la necessary for cessaryto sustain an earthly exifteniot, and «ln one I baths ofDeoember.'Addreis, BoxJofi, WtogW/Md. । =1
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